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27 KING ST. yVEST 
27 x 88. Steanri Heat. 

Will lease for five or ten years, 
dlate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
38 King St. East.

I OFFICES FOR RENT J

immerC.F.F. BUILDING 
King and Yonge Streets

or «n suite; excellent service; rea- 
«enable rent. Apply
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iinmrBRmsH advanctattains depth

OF TWO MILES ON 11-MILE FRONTAMONGLACONIA’S H|
LIST OF MISSING mm F0ES

4.95
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Line is Creeping Nearer Bapaume, the Famous 
German Stronghold, Which is Rumored to 
Have Been Destroyed Before the Enemy Re- 
treated—New German Line Will Be Approxi
mating Arras and Cambrai—British Army 
Hopes for End of “Stationary” Warfare.

London, Feb. 26.—The British advance along the Ancre River 
has attained a depth of two miles and extends along a front of about 
eleven miles, according to the official report from British head- 
quarters in France tonight.

The text reads: . ,
“The movements referred to in the communications Saturday and 

Sunday wem maintained during the day on both banks of the Ancre. 
Our advance extends over a front of about eleven miles, from east 

south of Gommecourt, and has attained a depth

we now

Turks Hastily Retreat West-1 
ward From Fortress on 

. Tigris.

o/

LACONIA’S SINKING 
LEADING TO CRISIS

1 Mother and Daughter From 
Chicago Were on Board 
Liner Torpedoed Without 
Warning, and Are Sup
posed to Have Been Drown- 
ed—Seven From Toronto.

■V vHORSEMEN IN PURSUIT

Washington Sees Great Grav
ity of New Situation Pre

sented.

General Maude Promptly 
Sends Out Cavalry to 
Attack Enemy Flank.
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Lendon, Feb. 26.—According to a 
Central News despatch from Queens- 

and daughter, who
AWAITING DETAILS Spwl»l Cable te The Turent» World.

London, Feb. 26.—Andrew Sonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, an
nounced in the British House of Com--

Men’s i*town, Mrs. Foy
havem,s-

Apprehension is Felt Lest 
Overt Act Has Been 

Committed.

, were 
land are 
drowned.

(It is probable

1 «BF.
m

of Gueudecourt to 
of two miles. ;

s mens this afternoon that the British
Gen.- _________that Mrs. Mary E.

J Hoy and Miss Elizabeth Hoy of Chi-

Sis» svs srsryxr4
forces in Mesopotamia, under 
Maude, have recaptured Kut-el-Am- 
ara. This town had remained in Turk-

in striped 
[-fitting style; 
have girdles 

[garments at

“In addition to the Village of Serre reported yesterday, 
occupy the strong point known as Butte de Warlencoutf and the 
villages of Warlencourt-EAucourt, Pys and Miraumont. We have 
reached the outskirts of Lebarque, Mes and Puisieux-au-Mont.

“A hostile attack made early tills morning on one of our posts 
south of the Somme was driven off with loss.

“We carried out a successful raid this morning north of Arras and 
captured 24 prisoners. We also entered the enemy’s trenches during 
the night west of Monchy-aux3Bob and west of Lens and brought back 
• few prisoner*. The hostile artillery was more active than usual dar
ing the day south of the Somme and also south of Ypres. We car

et a number of points and caused

ish hands since the surrender of Gen. 
Townshend and his garrison of 2000 
mem nearly a year ago. Mr. Law said 
that the Turkish garrison was in full 
retreat.

An official communication of the 
British war office shows that the 
Turks began their retreat the morn
ing after the British had crossed and 
bridged the Tigris River and 
carried a ridge across the neck of 
the Shumran bend. In the early 
morning the ■ British patrols say that 
■the Turks were making a full f’e- 
treat in the direction of Baghailah, 
24 miles west of Kut-el-Amara. The 
British are giving the enemy close 

and they had taken 17*6 prt- 
in two days' fighting.

Ü.ÏS \ TWENTY SIX OTHERS. Washington, Feb. 26.—The sinking of
“  Twenty-six the big Cunarder Laconia apparently

, 0f whom were cabin without warning and with 26 Amerl-
nsjwenger» and 20 paid members of caJl8 on board loomed up tonight as 

■ thecrew were on board the Cunard thg mogt BerlouB disregard of Ameri- 

toer ith75 passengers can rights since the ruthlèss German
ïv-'.'S’. a* crew of 216, when the vessel submarine campaign began. Govern- 
' ‘ wm sunk by a German submarine ment officlale here ma.de n0 attempt

_ , Sunday night. OheM^ualti,repor[cd to conceal their concern.
II ’ ' v^fhSHdverpool office of the line to officials pointed out that, while final
■ V reports may dhow that no American

0fThp names of the American passen- Uves were toBt, the fact will remain 
fh andTtheir addresses, as given by t1iat the 26 Americans on board were 

•Hi. line here, and confirmed in part j 1UeKally assaulted on a peaceful mis- 
^ relatives in the United States, are ■ Bion and scaped death only by good

a,FloydWp. Gibbons of The Chicago f° The®!!, S-. Is concerned in the sink- 
Tribune; Mrs. F. E Harrie, wife of Q) the Laconia aloo. because a

* lA-Col. Trank K Harris. _,arge aa»mtt of «plomatlc majl had
IXstatee Coast Artillery, Corps, station fceen entrusted to her after thegAmerl- 

^ at Fort Du Pont, near ^MUdel- c&n u„Br st Louis had canceled its 
phla; Arthur T. Kirby, BainbU^e, The 3tate department after hav-
K.Ï.; Mrs. Mary L. Ho>, ChR^t . lng kad it6 mall held on the St. Louis 
Miss Elizabeth Hoy, Chicago. • rcr three weeks, had transferred it to

Wareing, Norfolk, Va. the Laconia, when it was definitely
Americans among the crew announced that the st. Louis would 

were signed here and LT-. aot sail until it secured guns,
and Brooklyn as the,1*\£'^ roalt trim- In the absence of official Informa- 
dencs. They were stokers, coal un Uon expected hourly from Consul 
mere, wipers and seamen. Frost nQ offlcjai would venture an

While details of the cargo of the La- opinion on the outcome of the sink- 
conia were withheld under a recent .fig beyond saying that it would 
ruling of the customs officials, it w graVely complicate the already criti- 
learned at the office of the company ca] eltuatlon with Germany. Whether 
that the following items were among may prove be the overt act, will 
the principal commodities carried: depend entirely on the actual facts.

One thousand bars of silver, 40.00U expectc<1 tomorrow.
bushels of wheat 2.^3 bales of cotton
1,408 boxes of fresh fruit 3,000 tons 
of shell casings and other wars p
piles, and 9.000 tons °f ,P^0X^ offlcials 

positively stated by omciais
of the line that there were no exi«o-
sives on board.

In addition to cargo and passengers 
1 the Laconia carried 6,000 bags o.
United States and Canadian mail, l,- 
800 sacks of which had been trans
ferred from the American liner St.
Louie. The Laconia, sailing on the 
same date the Holland-American finer 
Ryndam returned to port after being 
turned back from her voyage to Rot
terdam by the submarine menace, had 
on board nine of the Ryndam s pas-
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VICTORY LOAN TOTALS 
FIVE BILLION DOLLARS

% -t6.W ' ^ • -------------- - •

Britain Doubles Best Effort Made in Germany, 
Bonar Law Says—More Than Five Million 
People Subscribe.

England and

Beth Soap, 2
.SB .. gets ried out * _

an explosion in the enemy lines.
“In the coirse of the air fighting yesterday one German airplane

was destroyed; amodier was driven down damaged.”

is for... ;. .25 
2 cakes for .26 
ne, a bottle .52 
ottle .26 to .78 
Broshes, with 
.. 1.00 to 2.80
a Jar 

ottle .26 to .78 
owder, box .45 
e .68 and 1.04 
>nic, per bottle 

. .52 and 1.04 
olet, rose, lilac

Thesoners
of the open MAY GO FARTHER BACK.

The full extent of the German retirement in the Somme 
has not yet developed. Outpost fighting continued today between 
strw« British patrols pressing forward over the newly yielded ground

ooo includes £126,000,000 subscribed ^ German rear guards, who fell back tmder the fire of their
in the form of treasury bills. There . ___ .
were no special subscriptions from heaviest caltbreti guns.

There he. been comp-rtihrd, link light ertilepr fire, the Ger-
banks cams to £ 200,000,000 out of the ! evidently depending on their heavies mounted on railway
total of £616,000,000 then subscribed, mans evi = ? — .. 1 . of
The public subscriptions in 1916 were, trucks, which could be rushed away at the last moment m case ot

£416,000,000 from about .
1,100,000 subscribers, as compared necessity. „ , .. .. ,
with public subscriptions of £l.ooo -1 -rn,, British continued to move forward all along the lme from -
subscribers”’ at the 0WeB " just south of Gommecourt to Le Transloy, the latter point appe-ent y

■n,?ZT,ra*j! TZL being the pivot from which the Ger™r reb-eet .wing. b«rkw„d. The 
the third,gwhich, at the rate of 20 yne j)een carried well to tiie northeast of Serre, while Mes and

Warlencourt are in British possession. Serre, Pys, Warlencourt and 
Miraumont, like other famous points in the Somme battlefield, such 
as Pozieres, Courcelette and Contalmaison, long ago ceased to have 
form as villages. The artillery fire they endured for month, puiver- t 
bed them to bits of stone and brick, the remnants of which will now 
be used by the British in restoring the roads to a passable condition.

struggle has no„ Become 
field variety, and it "has extended to a 

that the full extent of 
has not been as-

area
wide front 
the Turkis 
certained.
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The Official Vereien.
The British official communication

London. Feb. 26.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
this evening gave the Associated 
Press the following analysis of the 
new war loan:

The new money subscribed to the 
loan is £1,000,000,000. The num

ber of subscribers is 6,289,000, includ
ing 8,200,000 subscribers for £26,000,- 
000 of £1 for 15 shillings_ 6 pence 
war savings certificates of a cash 
value of £19,800,000. If subscribers of 
one shilling and upwards, but of less 
than 15 shillings 6 pence should be 
added, the total number of subscrib
ers.,,would exceed 8,000,000,

The total new money of £1,000.090.-

From reports from the commander 
of the Mesopotamian expeditionary 
force, the course of operations on the 
Tigris during the 24th was: The pas
sage of the stream of Shumran, on 
the 28rd was rapidly and effectively30

4.16
1.04

ottle (Concluded on Page 6, Column 6). war therefore,
Iire

.26box
box GLOUCESTER SEATS 

WON BY LIBERALS
.47 AMERICAN SAILORS

HAVE BEEN RELEASEDFace Pow-
............ 1.82 It was4 |

Notice Comes Thru Spanish Of
fice, But No Other Information 

is Given.

H
)

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4).

Conservative Candidates Bare
ly Save Deposits, Incom- > 

plete Returns Show.
U.S. TO PROTECT SHIPS 

WILSON FORCES ISSUE
Matted

Washington, Feb. 26.—Ambassador 
Willard at Madrid cabled today that 
the Spanish foreign office had notified 
him that 72 American sailors taken 
on the prize ship Yarrowdale into 
Germany had been released by Ger
many on Feb. 16.

Absolutely no other 
given either as to the whereabouts of 
the men now or the long delay in 
hearing from Berlin on the many re
quests for their release. ____________

tSale for*
MAJORITY NOW SIX CREEPING NEARER BAPAUME.

The weather cleared today and the airplanes, quick to take ad
vantage of flying opportunities; were up, closely observing the Ger
man movement*. The British line today waa creeping nearer Ba
paume, the famous German stronghold, in regard to which there 
were report, that the garrison had blown up what had been pro
claimed a* impregnable fortified cellar, and other various underground 
works, on which they had labored for the greater part of two year.. 
The roads leading into Bapaume were also reported to be obstructed 

mine craters and other barriers. No official hint as to

Bill Introduced Into Congress Following President 
Solemn Declaration That Rights on Seas Must 

Be Upheld—Extra Session May Be Forced.

s* sengers. details wereNo Warning*1 Given.
| The Laconia, when she left here, 
was Armed with one defence gun.

Liberals Have Big Lead in 
^lew Brunswick’s Popu

lar Vote.(Concluded on Page 6, Column 7).

, , _ . «a __President that he considered he already had im-
StS John. N.B„ Wb. «-to -« «» SÜSF&

rH* 2 £rui rs rsrrrr-. r a-fssigw b, ^ „
Liberals have 27. ace-to put the nation in a state of t^axd yi^eteiop ^ the’last moment. probable line tiie Germans propose toldng up codd be obtomed
”erntheLib3=rals a'nd 45 ,'or the Conscr- armed neutr^iu. ^ the ^ Lsoonin con- tonight from any member of the British rtaff. There have been many
V8AV,arglnvotee ££ 555" In <M~- introduction in the house of aW^ gyMy, .^t^Ung because^ the the pest week, boweve^thrf when theGerman.
ter, and while the returns are not Proved in adx^ice ^ ^eB^ctlon cf the Cunard liner La- . ^ to fall back under pressure they would probably make no real
KÏÏÏÏSÏ 'S°nt-r.- » Sh:ro.nb » “*“ "ÏS: resistance until they «.died » line wpradnMling Arme «nd C«n,.

g-srts-zrs.'isss sas stMysr-FSr Er as ri-Æ U .w i— *» *. g»— •«.
«». « «. to JrStS. t: ti,.,f„UekfnrKnn.tt~,wb«.U,e,hnP«tolK>l<l the ««• •

the opposition, while in West Bathurst, discretion for war insuranc® timated, but it waa apparent evepi- ^^ted altied offensive.
.. i^SSîelew. ÎTT.”1~ SiStitATSS""eSM.ÜSr; fire at gommecouAt.

Unofficial reports from British headquarters in France say that the aiouce^w.^lv^a toe opposltiwi had a special ru^es for its immediate con- "^weftrMmr A fire was observed at Gommecotot todsy, a heavy artillery
“-S2in MejeHtlw. _ „ TS& ~ “ ll! tien gokK on, «id this may be tile iseti nOktik prew.,. One ef

line after line of strongholds, declared by the Germans last year to be Tt,e opposition has won 10 of the 1< morrow b> the senate f sm united Statea to war G«man trenches, which has passed mto British hands, had t
impregnable The British staff is keeping*^ secret Its knowledge of where riding, in tions committeo. ^ ge,sion. But the presidentmade it the Uerman , ^ ^ my.
the Germans intend to make their stand again, but junior conjectures^that in ano^er^an^g In nflt ane of the Tile president’s long-expected jao- (Concluded on Page 7, Column 4). °.. . ________.-.livemrnf comme so closely on the
they will attempt to hold a line between Arras and Cambrai. The Germans ridingS did tiie government make 4ton- whdle received in the main with -----------------------~ thing but that. The German retirement, commg . .
are pivoting their retreat on Le Transloy, and Field Marshal Haig is forcing * vniile some opponents of the expressions of support, -N INVESTMENT IN FURS. u i, -f unrestricted submarine WSU", forms one of the most interest-
a salient on them at Gommecourt. Into this village the British batteries govemment have made the state- force an extra session of congress AN INVEStiwbix i heels Ot unresOTCieo «mmor »........... .. a-,« j-timation of
poured a terrific fire yesterday and the German lines at this point may give ment t1iat the French-speaking sec- Republicans, disinclined to _ gram of y,e seaaon for eelllng hut phases of the great war. The Germans gave tne nrsi
way next Whether Sir Douglas Haig, since he has started the enemy on his tions defeated the Murray administra- blanket authority while eongr t« af« ^ ^ retirement when they evacuated Grand-
7rireat will keJp up the forcing of salients so as to compel the enemy to tion, the rciums do not show this. reCess,. give evidence of oppnstor.toe preparatory t« ar ^ ne#r approach of the» retirement wnenmey _____
still further retrogrades depends a great deal on the condition of the ground for the river counties, Queen s and legl8iation ti» ^it but to ranging for the mil- ^ three weeks ago. This WS. evidence of new German tactics,
and other^act ors^condu cti ve to a rapid advance. The German retreat this W in social -«nery opeffing which «curttoree ag^ neve, yielded an inch
spring contrasts sharply with their steadfast holding of every-inch ofground mostly English^ to te i tail ta the next wUl take place early for thruout all tile brtter ngnraig ** ’«oint of the bayonet.
last year. The allies had then to take every foot of ground from them by ,orjtieg for tj,c flrBt time in many steps, which they feel will lead to war. tn March. All furs I of ground until they were driven out at the po ____
bird fighting. years, while In York. King’s, Charlotte. The Republicans are receiving passive 26 to 60 per ■ I ; -- h--|rw-r^ movement inaugurated at GranOCO«t now becomes

* * * * • .. St. John City and St. John County,1 support from the Democratic element cent„ lncludlng a com- m The backward movemrat mmw- V-hU of the Mtfne. The
In their retirement the Germans are abandoning many strong positions fcU Engiigh. very large government ma- classed as pacifist plete assortment ot greatest retreat On this front smee me oatue ,

thstthev previously deemed Impregnable and the good point about this is jorities were cut down from 100 to 400 .The administration faces this di - that are popular ^ i have sent a thrill thru the entire British
to” the British soldiers will not have to storm them and suffer casualties, votes. In St John City in 1912 three alon to its own ranks In its effort to ^ aerVlceeble for spring ww. everts of the past two days have sent a mrrn „
Options differ as to the strength ot the positions which the enemy has con- of toe SK prep^fo^^ army, a thriU which seem, to forecart the end of the stationary

. Strutted in the rear of his abandoned lines. Some persons believe that they toeir dspostta This ^ear ^of toe ^a-tes « e hlgh Some I £*£"£££ T^nto and «-S2
4(eas strong aa the old ones, but London military writers hare commonly lhorihr^ othera wtihin 800 vote# Democrats point to the. president ■ weat, HanrilW* I warfare.

(Continued ,n Pag. 6, Cols. 3 snd 4.) Jof winning. own rtatement in his address tod y

mEa!

ipots 29c EWS recen'ed from the British front last night shows that the Ger- 
continuing their retreat and the British are continuingN mans are

their advance in the Ancre Valley. The British advance has now at-
front of eleven miles from a point east 

In addition to Serre and

decorated Eng- 
k five to seven

ty imper- OÛ 
iday at .. *“*'

tained a depth of two miles on a
of Gueudecourt to a point south of Gommecourt. .
Betit Miraumont, the British have occupied the strong point of Butte de 
Warlencourt and the villages of Warlencourt-EaucOurt, Pys, and Miraumont. 
and they have reached the outskirts of Lebarque, Irles. and Puisieux-au- 
Mont. Since this retreat has come after a series of local actions and local 
defeats of the Germans, It is plainly of the variety of a retreat after a 

defeat.
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STEAM VS. HYDRO j
is live questhwt

“THE SECRET KINGDOM” 
CONTINUÉS AT REGENT

Second Episode of Thrilling Serial 
Proves No Less Entrancing 

Than the First.

What is Going on Behind the Scenes in , 
Respect to Railway Nationalization?

I \'i LuPlays, Pictures and Music Mr.

Win\ z$ zZAt H. WILSON IN CINDERELLA MAN 
NEW IRISH PLAY AN IDYLLIC TALE

.
8

financial handouts would Hamilton Citizens Hear Argu
ments at Board of Trade 

• Meeting.

Tt* government 1» not taking the j assistance or
public into its confidence respecting its ] clean up the situation. To Quote :
-a 11 way policy. We are assured that",1 sir;—I have brought before the board

„h„_. h„ __ railway legislation when the result of my conversations with you,-here will be no railway legisiauon wne ^ eome o{ your colleagues, during my
'parliament reconvenes in April, and that . reoent vtoit to Canada, as to the tin an-

, -is r.;.iur jsstf »•
pointed nearly a year agoy That commis- j told my colleagues that at the in- 
-ion. it wlU be remembered, consisted of tei-vlew I had with you on Nov. 25, I 
President Smith of the New York Ccn- disclose^m you vgr 
ml Railway, - Sir ,(3eorge Palsh and our the Qrand Trunk Pacific Companies

Sir Harry Drayton, chairman, of the would be confronted in the immediate
.omimon Board of Railway Commission
era Sir Harry Djay ton, as the only greti j had proposed to you, as the only 
Canadian on the commission, and the safe solution of ®ur difficulties, tnat
only one in close touch -with the govern- ^rantf^Trubk 'Pacific Railway as from
ment. will, no doubt, have much to do the lgt January next, with all its
»-th framing the report of the commis- branch lines, together With its deveiop- , “ “ that he wlU be- ment company and other subsidiary

aion. and It Is rumored that he wiu oe ^nipahids, with all the assets, the
minister of railways and carry into Grand Trunk Railway Company to sur

render to the government the whole of 
the common stock of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, on condition 
of the government relieving the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, Its branch 
lines, Its development company, and 
other subsidiary companies, and repay 
ing to the Grand Trunk Railway icm* 
pany any money advanced by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, or Its 
branch lines, and development company 
and other subsldary companies. In me 
course of conversation, as an a'terna 
live, you suggested that the f°y*rn™m_ 
might advance, by way otj 
cient money to supply any deiicmncy 
In the amount required to meet tne 
fixed charges of the Grand Trunk Fa 
citic Railway Company WrJHJ™ Æ

1ms would be sufficient for that pur
ine w°ump““d that under present cir
cumstances I did not thi5£m\debe 
Trunk Railway Company would be jua
whféh * would rinvolve° ^ accumulation

SSraaffi ssrcgHSthe company’s necessary Pdw®r oi flnanclng^as to render It unable to fu 
fll the ever-increasing ^^5emands

fresh capital

JThe second etfeode of the serial# 
■‘The Secret Kingdom," n<wv being 
shown at the Reg-ent, is the headliner 
this week, whên "Rdyalty at Red 
Wing” still abound in thrills. Twenty 
years a* supposed to have elapsed 
since the previous episode, and showà 
Phillip, the prince who was saved by 
the loyalty of Capt. Barreto, with his 
tdopted father at his ranch at Arl- 

Hew the secret service agent/ 
Savatz, ahd Ills wife trace him to the 
States and how Shvatz meets his 
death, as well as Capt. Barreto in yet 
again saving the prince, is told In

which 
d many

k
Large Audience Sees Initial 

Presentation at Grand 
Opera House.

Is Charmingly Presented by a 
Remarkably Well-Balanced 

Company.

“MY KILLARNEY ROSE” V AUDIENCE DELIGHTED

WILL WORK SLOWLY Made of 
Corn, Malted j 

Barley and 
Wheat Bran. I 
Ready cooked 

delicious 
and a

natural food 
laxative.

%

Route Now Proposed by C. N. 
R. Does Not Suit Many 

Ratepayers.

i i own
:

zona. -
■ ,■

Performance Marked by Peals 
of Laughter and Rounds 

of Applause.

.Tale of Ireland in the Days 
When Knights Were

Hamilton, Turn-day, Feb. 27.—That the 
hydro and Canadian Northern interests
arc going to clash here before the city some remarkable settings, 
decides as to whether It will have the «hound in scenic, beauties ai
radial* or steam lines, woe very thriMimr escaDadea Vitetdr (Moor© inin evidence at the bcanl of trade mort- thriHi-ng escapades VlCtfflr ^ttoore in
i:ig that was held last night for I ho pur- “The Beat Man, is seen In Une or his
poeo of dlscveatng the question of the be^t moments, and depicts the many
entry of the Canadian Northern Railway embarrassing circumstances he gets in 
Irrto this city. Hints tint die people aR the beet man. Alice Brady is the

'St SkceJ ir «4- headliner in the five-reel photd raraii,
gard to the n.thnur were given by more “The Gilded Cage,"' whlc^i deals with
than one speaker/ the lives of the king and queen who are

After considerable discussion, In which hated by their people. An educational 
three amendments were proposed and wjlm of The World's Road,’ and Ar- 
throwr. out, the members passed a re- . - baritone who sings Insfïarws &”^3SuSrss»?ysg..

Resolution Passed. bill thât is one of the best seen at
"Resolved that a common entrance and this house for some time, 

route approximating the route of the 
G. T. R. should be given careful exam
ination by competent engineers with a 
vV w towards securing its adoption If it 
shall be found satlsfhctors'. Careful con
sideration should aieo be given with a 
view towards protecting and compen
sating cltiztins for damages and loss.

Another amendment wee passed to the 
effect that, “Wo recommend a com,non 
depressed right of way for all steam 
lines, which might seek entrance into the 
City/' _

The discussion principally centred on 
the fact that the route notv being pro
posed by the C.N.R. officials thru the. ,and j N Irwin, Winnipeg; 
city was not the official map of the Lance-Corp. J. W. Halllday, 669 Huron 
railway thru this pity. and was not the gtrfet Torontd; H. W. Nolan. Chatham, 
one possed upon by <,nezJlt>’ N.B.; Herbert Stone, England ; Evan
ago. Mr. Henna claimed that it was Jonee ogdensburg, N.Y.T Albert Oflredl, 
the route map which had been in the England; Harry Palmer, Fred Meorefield, 
hands of the city rterk and Wlnnip.*; E. G. Chalfiejd, Mlnol, N.D.;
already been approved by the minister of g Hurn(m, otoverbar, Alb. : Henry
railways, but not by the city.__He said pdyt^. jjngUmd; Sgt. J. Dunn, Thurso,
Uiat the route now bomg proposrt wnas Sgt. * Wm. Patieraon, England;
the old one, but the C.N.R. wanted, it ^ Douglas Merrick, Montreal; Lance- 
approved under the nem “ra9 “/î* Coro. H. G. Coffin, Quebec ; James Diek- 
Toronto, Niagara and North W est.m ^ Pembroke, Cn%; Maynard Stansfl-eid,

t of the above .elution the , Ot^R-
local plans of the C.N.R. will be held G ytomtrenl; L E. dunnlngham,

book, providing the city counoU endorse ^lnn1™=-
it, until engineers have reported as to £j'<*d of wounds—T. P. Pullman, Eng-
ithe feasibility of the C.N.R. coming in on , “rea OT wou.
practically the same entrance as the OT. • unoff|c|,|ly prisoner of war—Wm. 
R. It was mode plain that while ttisro v/rmîfJfle Mont real; 770085, W. A. Jar- 
was no direct oppositimi to Gfdme, 104 Hallem «trett, Toronto; Chas. 
coming Into the city, It was felt that a ’ thers Ottawa, 
common right-of-way was what was need- ’ j Hamen,
ed. Some of the speakers advocated that Tyéhard MJarshaH, Ottawa, ■ .
the question of the railway entering the nanaerouily III — Lance-Corp. C. W. 
city should be held over until Sir Adam inmonte, Ont.; Joseph Evans,
could present his hydro scheme, so tha.,. _ J,. „; j Bertrand, Quebec; P. G. 
the city and its citizens would be able to 'verdun Que.; J. MUUcan, Eng-
get acquainted with both sides of the L/Sv ’Albert Landirevllle, Montebello, 
question and choose the beat. rr”'. Acting Coro. W. G. Riggs, Eng-"Sir Adam did make many astonishing Aowur van’'
statements,” said Mayor Booker. ‘‘We unofficially prisoner of war—J. J.
leant oil the railways we can get, but ijn-vdon.
we wapt them to come in on a common "LTT/Tôorted wounded—F. W. Hutch- entronce. Sir Adam did say that the C. . Now' reporteo wounoou
N.R. and G.T.R. were bankrupt and did ,nft' iTVhock—1« Co. Sergt.-Major E. G.
not have sufficient equipment. If that ie 5ï|C*haw street, Toronto.
the case we do not want them under any eeriéu,lv III—Wim. Cbtohobn, Scotland;a £,? >'«asT-aes-Æ
said that it would look after us better f®"*o> "Ytlis ’
than the st^m Unes. If that Is the case ^®yvou n de d—R. Ohestor Baidur, Man.;
foï,Go^e ^ have hydro." ri a Gallagher, England; L'Clements,Mr, D. B. Hanna attempted to prove G. A. Gauag e , nng Forbes, Dauphin,
that Sir Adam was wrong by quoting Strathaona, AM}., J. to;
figures itx) *hovr tftiat tile C.N.R. owned "tSbr^totock. Onit;
740 locomotives. 117 sleeping and dining ^rang^M^nnipe^Bert Ster-ens.
cars, 105 baggage and malls cars, 39.- ” ‘ r Mrltermott Austin,$68 freight cans and 1272 cars for the Engtond; . Stobhrti
company’s business. He said that the C. G^rg^St John.
N.R. would willingly dispose of Its right- Garland, England, Frol 
of-way to the city if it wished to pur- >■ ,B-: /’ Amhenet Nova
chose it to bring In another line. "Wu-lt F^Penn'TijrtoiL England;
until Sir Adam stoirts hie campaign here ' a ^i=rk S55 Church street To-tftfa week and then we can w what 24657, A. R. Blselfc MBCWreh to
is bert,” said F. R. Smith. “The city will Scotland A E Formlm^nslknd ;
not-have to pay a cent for the radiais and B-uul smith Galt- John' Watson. Kng- 
wtll only have to guarantee bonds. wa. «-t o'h Lebrun Montreal; John. VI" Justice to the people, we should rmherfv'1’Scotland; John Logetto. Am- 
hold up this Question until they cs.n be- . Qt x- a . Delbert Shirley, Montreal ; come acqua nted with the hydro bylaw." herst, N.S . Delbrtt^ “ Lt, r.

Roars of laughter greeted the sally of LL rVj.0";Dg0n Matheson. (5nt. ; Corp. A. 
?îrv Gu,™m!ne8- who told the members S' fTnnolk Villagedale. N.8.; L.-Coro. 
that If they would take the same Interest pn peters Vancouver; A. P. Ry5h, in the entrÿ of the railway into the city ÎL-Ei- J Shaw, England; R. B. Eden,

? Pm,Mn5, #‘1* aMi Robert Nalsmlth. ÂlmoUte. Ont.;
naught Hotel, lt would not be long before j miverwater Ont • 192664,»sa w ssd Su,, «SSsjr
If something was not done Immediately Mmes, n.~. 
the people would be loaded up with a big 
debt, and that they would be forced to 
pay every cent of the bonds which they 
would have to guarantee.

At the conclusion of Mr. Birge’s ad
dress, a man in the audience was heard 
to tsay, "He already sees the radiais com
ing thru.’’

Father Maloney advocated a common 
entrance and that the C.N.R. come Into 
the city on the city’s terms, and not on 
lta own. He drew attention to the fact 
that a new route would mean more level 
crosslngs^whlch would endanger the lives 
of the children.

The meeting wound up by Mayor Book
er issuing invitations to the members of 
the board of trade and the C.N.R. repre
sentatives to attend the hydro meeting, 
which will be addressed by Sir Adam 
Beck, Thursday night, in the city hall.

f

Bold..
■com© .

execution the recommendation» that he 
may make to the government.

/
hiss’ SMUThiSfSSî 3S —
lifeaSSMSAtKWSSt ™*‘ m,,h, 1i°‘!ÏTCS"
son, the irresistible comedian and singer, tnings of our everyday life were mail* 
opened a week's engagement with “MX possible by some m»o-u. . vrjssBis «;„Tra. wsu œ «•« zz&sv&s:,le

&i“5£Ai™- flrav*cf
ity and a delightful singer# My. Wilson is derella Man," and it Was produced at the 
also a composer of no mean merit, and Royal Alexandra Theatre last bright be 
many of his own compositions won re- fore a capacity audience which 
peated/ encores at the initial perform- farmed and delighted, and amused and 
anceV . enchanted, and moved to Deals of lunch"My Klllamey Rose’’ tells the story of ter and rounds of applausf the action 
a young Irish peer, who chose to roam his proceeded. The end of the second act 
native country as a mere vagabond. In- was a triumph. \ 8 second act
stead of living in England with me Morris T. Caner (Percivol t um„.i father, Sir Richard Carey. He was .the railway and steel magnate In* milltontire 
friend of the simple gipsy folk and Irish" TTaa-eeen nothing of his wife And daugh-’ 
peasantry, who loved him fOL/nis ter for fourteen years Mrs kindly personality and swerti^sing- left him and gone to Franca' v,»-
lng voice. He offers to safe Rose daughter. She has recentlv dic^fnd tal 
Langley (Laura Lemmera) from a farced riri is coming home to her totbér when 
marriage with her guardian e son, by stir- the curtain rises. He is a cmm/clü 
lng her his own name on the condition grouch, and his friends? Dr Thayer 
that they never meet again after they (Lloyd Bacon). Albert Sewell " (Chariei 
leave the church in which they are se- Angelo) and Romney Evans (Frank Gil? 
cretly married. The plan does not turn more), await with him the girl's arrival 
out Just as they expected, for the schem- He Is not 'prepared to be civil to sav 
lng and platting of Uie self-lmer^ted nothing of affectionate. He doesn't want 
guardian (Edward F. Settle) only tends a woman in his house. Phoebe Foster 
to convince Rose that the man she has who takes the part of Marjorie Caner" 
married, before she ever knew his name, managed the arrival scene particularly 
is not a vagabond, bait a gentleman, and well. She Is presently found with Walter 
later, when his Identity is disclosed. all Nicolls (Reginald Mason), who 
her dreams came true and they Uve hap- to her, but it is her father’s money at- 
pily ever after In Ireland. Al H. Wilson tracts him, and she dismisses him. Rem
is the handsome young rover. William ney comes in with a story of 
S. GM, as Michael Donovan, a village poet who lives In 
Innkeeper, and Nettle Edwards, es Nora 
Donovan, hie wife, provide two excellent 
character studies, while Edna Hills, as 
Nannie, their mischievous little daughter, 
is bright. Rose Doyle, as Jessica Toby, 
who, with her father, makes her living 
by singing and dancing thru the country, 
gives an excellent portrayal of a sweet 
Irish colleen. The other members of the 
cast are splendid.

# •"13c. a Package 
2 for 25c. 
At Year Grocer’s

tlft
This Is as It may be, but we tal* it 

for granted that the government has a 
>oticy in respect to the railways, and 
bat lt knows perfectly well at this 

moment whether it does or does not In
tend to nationalize the old Grand Trunk. 
But Is that policy to be kept secret until 

of the prime minister? Does 
i he government propose 
- widdle its thumbs for another two 
norths in view of the terrible coal famine 
end the horrible breakdown of our trans
portation service In Ontario?

i
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BRIGHT BURLESQUE
AT GAYETY THEATREI was: the return gto'sit down and

III S<
Unusually Good Performance i 

Provided by the Globe
Trotters. ,

k)ne of the brightest burlesque eu 

tertainments touring the Columbia 
circuit is given by the “Globe Trot 
ters” company, which opened a week’» 
engagement in Toronto at the Gayetv 
Theatre yesterday. A group of well* 
known burlesque stars have been or
ganized by James Cooper, and are 
seen to splendid advantage In a really 
high-class performance. There is no 
plot to the production whatever, and 
the performance consists of good clean 
fun making, and weU arranged chorus 
numbers.
" There are three comedians with , the 
show, Frank Hunter, Eddie 
and George Hickman. "
Elsie Lavedeau, Virginia Ware and 
Julia Clifford are a trio of winsome 
leading women, who have a way of 
singing their songs that soon wins ap
proval.

Swartz and Hickman are Hebrew 
and Irish comedians, while Hunter im
personates an Italian in the first act 
and in the last half of the show does 
a black face specialty.

The Isabella sisters are gifted 
violinists, and offer a" very good pro
gram of whirlwind ragtime selections. 
, The costumes of the principals and 
the chorus are excellent. The stagy 
settings and scenic effects of 
burlettas are good.

I CANADIAN
CASUALTIES6

i ii JFoster, acting-premier seems 
the scarcity of coal in Tor-

Sir George 
to think that 
onto Is largely Imaginary, and assures the 
people that they will feel all right as 

weather comes. In his 
Mayor Church he goes out of

es1 ! INFANTRY.
I ! iKilled in action—F. F. Johnson^ Ice^-

. oon as the warm 
letter to 
ills way to say-that

Taking all the factors Into consider
ation the* congestion on the other side 
of the line, the exceedingly steady^co d 
weather and the scarcity of tabor In 
our own country, lt would appear that 
the situation has been more successfully 
handled than if the Dominion Govern
ment had undertaken to teke over the 
railway* and manage them for this 
particular purpose.

-3 j i
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HI

£rm»re°raisingof 
as required.
It does not matter a row of plus what

the Drayton-Smlth-Paish ,,,
report, so fares the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Us concerned, because the government 
must take it over. And K must at tim 
same time take over the old Grand Trunk 
or vote that system by way of g 
seventy million dollars out of the public 

can deny, and no

proposes

; r! r a young 
- an attic next door in 

. S,5°„Xîrty' writing an opera for a prize 
°î viP'000, and fills her mind with visions 
of the lonely genius. The second act 
takes one to the garret of the genius, 
and it recalls delightfully the garret 
scenes of “The Music Master." There is 
much in the pathetic but humorous figure 
of Primrose, excellently played by Frank 
Bacon, to suggest Darld Warfield. An
thony Quin tard, the genius. Is well acted 
by Alexander Onslow. After visits from 
Romney and Primrose, Qulntard goes out, 
and presently, across the roof, thru the 
attic window, comes Marjorie, with a bas
ket. It is Christmas Day, and she makes 
things seasonable, but Qulntard returns 
before she can escape. She is discovered, 
and says she Is a companion to Caner’s 
daughter. In the third act this Innocent 
friendship has thickened considerably, 
and she has imparted an atmosphere of 
curtains and carpets to the attic. Finally, 
when they are alone at tea, ih comes the 
Great She Bear (Florence Pendleton). 
The fervor of the situation is presented 
with great force when the She Bear orders 
the hussy out of the house. How it an 
came right Is reserved for the fourth act, 
which is so charmingly acted by every-" 
body that the curtain fell before anyone 
had a chance to disturb the rest of the 
audience. The balance of the company 
is an artistic treat.

■ 'Imay

a Swartz 
The Misses ÜWe are* quite sure that the situation 

have been handled worse, and 
here knows that our transpor- 

has completely broken 
in Toronto

I
could not 

•everyone 
ration service

. down. There is a, coal famine 
-odey and the situation Is not much bet
ter than it «y e month ago. In The 
3tar of Saturday we find a. well-written 
article on the situation which opens thus:

The operating inefficiency of 
Canadian railways has been hbought to 
the attention of the general public more 
during the Dost month or two than at 

1 any other time of which we have record. 
Is It that the railways have euddenly 
collapsed that the present state of af 
fairs is so apparent? N°" 
are not much worse now than they
previously were. 'rhe“nly>1tlff^?ii the 
that recently the public h«sha<1_th« 
facts brought home to them, zero 
weather and cold haf^2glb^60
to have the eeerohHgtit focused on 
Canadian railways.

Il 8! -■i I:
:This no one Bstewn, Sask.;treasury, 

one does dispute.
Is it possible that behind the scenes 

with the leaders of both the old parties In 
the stage is being sot for

unload the Grand Trunk

II ! LITTLE “PEG FOR SHORT”
" IS QUITE DELIGHTFUL

Headline Sketch at Shea’s Proves 
Fine Feature of All Round 

Good Bill.

1
’

the know 
deal which will 
Pacific on the government torn from its 
parent road and bound to be for years a 

rden on the reeourcee of the

theI

: I t

till finanolal/bu
country?i

both>¥ Efsa Ryan, happily remembered in 
Toronto for her delightful characteri
zation
comedy “Peg O’ My Heart," is this 
week at the head of Shea’s bill in her 
new starring vehicle "Peg For Short.” 
In this extremely amusing little one- 
act comedy, the blue-eyed colleen is 
ably supported by William Roselle, 
who as the woman-hating literary 
genius is a target for Peg’s witticisms 
and phildspphies, hurled amid delicious 
brogue and irresistible merriment.

A particularly interesting offering 
was that of the D’Avigneau Imperial 
Chinese Duo, featuring Tang Cheong, 
the world's greatest Celestial singer, 
assisted by Fook Lok, who excelled In 
rag time numbers.

Willard Simms and Co.' created a 
riot of mirth In "Funder’s Furnished 
Flats,” In which wall paper, tin, cans 
and mistaken identities play their part.

Clara Howard, who has recently de
serted musical comedy, is seen in a 
smart song and story offering.

Emma Francis and Harold Kennedy 
are eccentric dancers, who sprinkle 
their act with à song or two; while 
Frank Orth and Wm. J. Dooley, in 
*’The Fool Detective,” have a very en
tertaining little skit.

A very clever animal act is presented 
by Apdale’s bears, dogs, monkeys and 
one ant-eater. The Ward Brothers as 
''‘Bertie and Archie” are quite amus
ing, tho they remind one more of bugs 
than the “Piccadilly Nuts’*’ they are 
billed as Impersonating. Pathe’s 
British Gazette completes an excellent 
variety bill.

then the gov-If tBat is1 not the scheme 
eminent must intend to nationalize the old 
Grand Trunk or force it into liquidation. 
Sir George Foster may Jolly along Mayor 
Church or bluff the Retailers’ Associa
tion, but he knows perfectly well that the 
Dominion Government wtthtn the next 
ninety days must either take over the old 
Grand Trunk 
equivalent to seventy mltlfon dollars.

The World will be pleased to hear from 
anyone how the Grand Trunk Pacific can 
be taken over without the Grand Trunk 
being also taken over, or 
the old Grand Trunk into liquidation. We 

the slightest doubt that the old

I
} of "Peg” in the sweet Irish j“FOLLIES OF PLEASURE” 

PROVES BIG ATTRACTION

Popular Corhpany Delihts Large 
Audiences at Star Theatre.

i
i The Toronto Star may not bo in favor 

no evidenceMr of public ownership—it gives 
of being—but it prints the foregoing as 

I a matter of common knowledge to every
one In the community, 
j The oral famine thru which w* are 
j passing Is a national scandal, only com
parable with the transportation break
down generally. We hope some day to 

1 be independent of American coal by the ^
1 development of hydro power, but for he Tnœk l3 o.;thcr goto» to receive
present wo arevery eeventy million dollars from the govern-
l and the glib talk ^ ^rlnglng us ?^ ^ 1# M ^ be ^^Uzed.
(from Nova Scotia to a If it is going to be nationalized, why not
. Tho Intercolonial has never been able “
(to carry coal ^ Sydnqy to Mortreal going to be nationalized. wlU
•iLtL^'deubt^f the Grand Trunk ^ long-suffering people of Canada stand 
W the Canadian Pacific could handle it ! «mpinely by and eee seventy million del- 

better than they are now handling >*"> * their money Paid over without
oon®idera,tion to the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada?

There is something going on behind the 
scenes, as the people of this country will 
find out when the curtain rises upon 
parliament In session again next April.

or vote it financial aid. i FINE ANIMAL JUGGLERS
AT THE HIPPODROME

; Toronto’s own show, "The Follies of 
Pleasure,” drew a crowded hou:v 
Monday afternoon at the Star Theatre, 
and every portion of the llveljs enter
tainment found tavor. "At the Hotel 
Cabaret” and "At the Seashore” eut 
the two skits which keep every bod. 
Interested. There arc many new fea
tures in this season's edition of the „ ! 
Follies, and many neiw faces are seen 
In the chorus, which shows improve
ment every time It plays the Home 
town.

Clyde J. Bates in his favorite hobo 
character is the chief comedian, and 
Is ably assisted by Tom McKenna, the 
well-known impersonator. The con
trasts were sharply drawn, and all 
the .hits and scenes went over well,

Dot Leighton qualified as The in
genue In appearance, action and qual
ity of voice. Violet HI Ison, the sou
brette, took excellent care of her al
lotted numbers. Mae Mills Is also a 
clever soubrette, doing -her work In 
clever style and showing to advantage 
at every opportunity.

Tom McKenna has a gcod baritone 
voice, and In a valuable asset In the 
singing division, His songs are chief
ly Irish.

The costumes of the chorus are ver> 
bright, and one of the big hits at the 
matinee was the boxing match be 
tween several of the girls. In several 
of the song numbers the chorus, which 
is the best the show has ever had 
comes up and down the aisles of th# 
theatre.
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Are Features of a Good Bill That 
Includes Douglas Fairbanks’ 

Film.

without forcing

it
Soane of the finest juggles and bal

ancers that have visited Toronto for 
many a day are to lie seen at the Hip
podrome this week—and they are seals. 
This troupe of five natives of the deep 
perform a series of feats that would 
do credit to human beings and a num
ber that expert Jugglers would not 
even attempt- Heading the bill Is that 
versatile and dare-devil actor, Doug
las Fairbanks, in the role of 
“Americano,” a triangle release, por
traying the difficulties which surround 
the rulers of unhappy apd beautiful 
Patagonia. How "Americano” com
bats the intrigue of a revolutionary 
gang, which Imprisons the president 
and ihis family and restores the govern
ment, becoming head of the army and 
marrying the girl of his heart, is told 
In a numlber of reels that give Fair
banks an opportunity to display his 
un equaled abllltp. More and Jen
kins, colored artists, prove very en
tertaining with their original patter 
and clever dancing. “Tulip Time 
Holland" is a presentation that con
tains six girls, itiwo males, a few dances 
and a number of songs. Golet, Harris 
and Morey, singers and Instrumental
ists, find favor, while Canaris and 
Cleo, are mystifying and amusing In 
their legerdemain act. old but good 
Hill and Acker presented tliej. 1 
In da/icing, oriental and modern, 
won a fair measure of applauefe.

Brig.-Gen. Whyte In Town.
Brigadier-General W. A. Whyte was 

In Toronto yesterday, on a special 
mission for the British- government. 
When seen by a reporter of The World, 
he stated that at present he could not 
divulg the nature of his work. Ho 
has only been at few days in Canada, 
and after arriving yesterday morning, 
left last night for Montreal. He hopes, 
however, to be back in the city In a 
short time. The general was accom
panied by two of his staff.

Ill

11
I any
I the groat store» of cord at the Niagara 
I frontier. We must get into Canada as 
1 quickly as possible great quantities ot 

coal from Pennsylvania and West Vlr- 
' glnla.
"quickly. By tho time Sir Robert B*den 
gets back from 
"jtates may be at war, or near enough j 

, to war to Justify on embargo upon "the 
export of cool

ii i MOUNTED RIFLES.
1

Sl!awvine,PQu*d; ««g

S
H. Symons, Gordon, McKay A Co,, To- 
ronto; Lieut. H.: H. Bourne. Vancouver. 5b°G; Lieut. W. ÿ. Cocksliutt, 46 Nanton 
avenue, Toronto. - • ■ ••••• ■■■

Died—Robert Duke, Ireland.
Wounded—T. E. Btrchfield, Montreal; 

D. W. Price, Vancouver.

I That must be done and done

England the UnitedI
SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.I Z1Men who appreciate , exclusive 

haberdashery, will tqko* delight In 
paying our 
Toggery De
partment 
visit.

They will 
find there a 
stock com - 
posed of the 
very newest 
and up to the 
minute mer
chandise, and

e
Sir George Foster also wrote the Re

ran Oral Dealers’ Association the other 
-day that, speaking for himself pereon- 
• ally, ho did not think this was a good 

time to load up the government with 
any more railway ownership. We sub
mit the government bee no choice but 

, to take over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
We say without the slightest fear of 
contradiction that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will be taken over by tho national 

■ government within the next ninety days. 
c That being the case we are brought face 
t to face with the question, what Is to be 

done nlth the oM Grand Trunk?

MELODRAMA PLEASES
AT LOEW’S THEATREa

SERVICES.YTfff Italian Character Sketch and Many 
Bright Turns Entertain Yester

day’s Audiences. *

MaiKilled in action—E. S. Gilmore, Mont-i -r.
real.

VIStanley Adams Gives Recital
In Aid of Little Blind Girl

Now believed prisoner of war—Lieut. 
J. C., Owen, Annapolis, N.S. „ ,

Seriously III—Trooper J. J. Ruddy, Lon
don, Ont.

If /
Maurice Samuels is the headline at

traction at Loew’s Theatre this week, 
where he appears in a clever little' 
melodrama, "The Miracle.” It deftly 
deals with love, money and honor 
among a trio of immigrants from 
sunny Italy in crowded New York. 
The action takes place In a police 
station and an apartment, and lan
guage difficulties Impart the neces
sary humor to relieve the sombre 
features of the plot.

The Green family are a whole pro
gram In themselves, giving a num
ber of dances, juggling and slight-of- 
liand turns that make a splendid en
semble. The ballet dance of one of 
the members is especally good.

Campbell and Meeker have a dia
log that Is packed with laughs fired 
with machine gun rapidity, and they 
never miss fire or fail to gain ap
plause. Magee and Kerry are a big 
couple who surprise their audiences 
by their ability ito put their staff 
across despite their weight. They re
lease a lot of foolish philosophy that 
pleases.

“The Island of Desire” is a wonder
ful film that holds the Interest with 
thrilling adventure, set In scenes of 
tropical splendor.

■1 f
our prices aie popular.

We invite iqail orders- 
for a sample package 
call and see.
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

In Foresters' Hall, 22 College street, at, 
8.15 tonight, Stanley Adams is giving a 
song recital, at which he will be assist
ed by Allas Margery Martin, piknjsfe-, A 
collection will be taken fqr th^Maïgiàn-- 
ite OHrke fund which The World is rais
ing to care for the little -blind dsBghter 
of a soldier. • w

«0 mnnv invitations tor the rticita 1 
were requested that holders of reserved 
rente are advised to be at the hall by 
8.1.". After that time any resoa-vod seats 
not corruptod will be turned over to those 
holding invitations.

latest
and

ARTILLERY.Write us 
on approval, or 

R. Score * Son, Ltd.,
1 Two Viaduct Employes Found

Dead From Gas Poisoning ! t
Died of wourds—Gunner E. S. Irish, 

England.
Died—Major J. _H. Maxwell, Halifax,I ■i i3 Wounded—Gunner Alfred Tugnutt, Eng 

land.
Joseph Leharge and a companion.' 

who arrived, here recently from Mon
treal, and employed on the Bloor street 
viaduct, were found dead in their room 
at 39 Cambridge avenue, early thl-1 
morning from gas poisoning. The gas 
jet in the room was found turned on. 
and it is believed that the men blew 
out the light lit mistake. The bodies 

removed to the roongue. and on 
inquest will lie held._ 
are between 30 and 35 years of age.

On Dec. 10. 1915, Chairman Sml there 
of the Grand Trunk Board put the case 
squarely up to Sir Robert Borden as 

- prime minister of Canada. Air. Smithers 
c. pointed out that the Grand Trunk Pa- 
.cific Railway vas not earning operating 
expenses, and that it had fixed charges" 

’ to meet aggregating six million dollars 
a year. The deficit had to be made up 
by annual contributions from the Do
minion Government and the old Grand 
Trunk. The old Grand Trunk’s share 

, Of the burden amounted to 22.750,000 a 
"ear. That burden, he raid, the Grand 
Trunk could no longer carry. Indeed, he 

" declared that on March 1, HU6, the 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific alike would have to*default and be 
subject to liquidation.

Among other things, he said :

THEATRICAL SUCCESS
PRODUCED ON SCREENIi ENGINEERS

Seriously ill—Sapper Ben Herbert, 
England. FRemarkable Presentation of 

“Kick In” Features Bill at 
the Strand.

or

Comfort and Curé for
Baby’s Skin Troubles

Ini
tii were

The two men two
ha"fll The photoplay presentation 

“Kick-In," a world-famous theatri
cal success, is the principal feature of

of fou:
gn
to
repthe program at the Strand Theatre 

for the fore part of this week. It is 
presented by A. H, Woods and pro
duced by the Pathe Company, starring 
William Courtney as “Chick” Hewes, 
Robert Clugston as “Benny” and 
Mollie Ling as “Molly Cary."

This play deals with the story of, a 
woman who marries a crook to re
form him. His life, after his reforma
tion, is made unhappy thru the per
sistence of the police in believing him 
guilty of his pal’s wrongdoing.

The program includes two come
dies, Pud Ross in "Peter’s Perfect 
Photoplay” and an L-Ko film entitled 
"The End of a Perfect Day." There 
is also moving picture drawings of 
famous men, including Kitchener and 
Roberts.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured When Baby’s Body Was 
Covered With Distressing Eczema.

Zel
ash

hie
If every mother could try Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment for the chafing, skin 
Irritation and Resulting eczema which 
tortures so many babies, what a 
blessing it would be for tho little 
one*.

This letter will give ycu an idea of 
what a wonderful work this Ointment 
is doing in the way of bringing com
fort to children who are so unfortun
ate as to ccntract eczema. It Is so 
easy for this trouble to develop from 
chafing or irritation caused by the 
clothlrg, and so difficult to get It 
cured, that Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is 
appreciated when once its healing 
qualities are known.

Mr. M. L. Duclos, Postmaster, Dug- 
nay ville, N.B., writes: “I believe it is 
my duty to recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a cure for eczema. My 
baby was seized with eczema and his 
face and arms were covered with this 
terrible disease, 
sorts ot ointment» the dlrnee eea- »

tinned to spread until it covered the 
entire body. When the itching be
came bad he would scratch himself 
and was sometimes found tn his 
cradle covered with blood. Hearing 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I bought 
two boxe», and before this was all 
used the child was cured. That was a 
year ago. and there has been no trace 
of eczema since. I recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment lo aU who suffer 
from ecaema as being- the best treat
ment in the world for itching skin 
diseases.” •>

Dr. Chase's Ointment is for sale by 
all dealers at 60 cents a box. It is a. 
good idea to keep it at hand along 
with the bath soap, to bo used for 
rougi ness of the skin, chafing or irri
tation. Prevention Is so much better* 
than cure. Powders clog the peres, 
but Dr. Chase's Ointment ; cleanses 
the pores and thereby keeps the skin 
soft and smooth. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper. Edmonson, 
Sate» & Co., Limited, Toronte,

bati
We have done our utmost to meet the 

heavy financing which has been neces
sary, and the difficulty of which has 
been Immensely increased by the disas
trous war conditions. We are now "at 
the end of our tether" with regard to 

' Grand Trunk Pacific financing.
The first Grand Trunk Pacific pay

ments for interest after the 1st January 
next will become due on the 1st March, 
and amount to Just under $1.000,000, 
and there Is no prospect of our being 
able to meet that payment

In
am
clei

Marie Doro at the Madison
Does Exceptionally Fine Work IH

™ the
4 kill

! We have always looked upon Marie 
Doro as a distinctly light actress of 
the charming coquettish type, who al
lows her personality to carry her 
pa lés. In her latest plAy, "Lost and 
Won,” in which She appeared at the 
Madison for the first time last night, 
she appears In the part of a little 
ragged, hopeful, vivacious New York 
newsfooy, and gives some exceptional
ly powerful dramatic portrayals. The 
play is considerably above the ordin
ary run of five part features, 
usual comedy and travel features 
ttiat complete the program are excel
lent

in
ed
U1! Away beck In. 1915 the government pro

posed lending the Grand Trunk some flf-
Ni The property committee yesterday 

teen million dollars to tide over the situ- lopped $36,000 oft the property com-

svr r r=s s= EEHHiF Ed
«orne eight million dollars was almost mates ,as revised by the committee, 
forced upon them by way of loan at the leave the expenditure at $59,000 less 
next session of parliament. Bufy Mr. than last year.
Imithers, in the opening sentences of his tided tq* inspect Moor Park district, 
letter, made it^jlain that no temporary relative -to residential restriction»-

t •ti

-

nalIThe
The committee de- After trying all

I l't

X\
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A NEW CONTEST STARTS TODAY
How many words or names can be made out of the letters that spell 

“CleanaU No-Bab Soap”? Take the following letters:

CLEAN ALL 
NO-RÜB SOAP

and make a* many words as you can. The same letter» may be used a» often m 
wen must be accompanied by a CleanaU No-JRub Soap Wrapper, 

S cent» a cake, at yonr grocery store.
desired. All

c
Ends Wash Day Drudgery. Boil Your Clothes—That’s AH.

PRIZES :
3— Zz TON COAL
4— 100 POUNDS FLOUR

1— SIOjOO GOLD, PIECE
2— 100 POUNDS SUGAR

Address All Answers to ___

CLEANALL SOAP MFC. CO., LIMITED
18 Sheppard Street. Toronto. Ont.

All words moot be found In Webster’s unabridged dictionary, which will be t e 
authority for deciding contest.
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At Yonpe, Queer and James Street 
doora are
or Instructions ma> be placed. These 
boxes are 
1. 4, 4.40 p.m.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSI iorder boxes, where orders

GreatH» Second Yew of the
by Frederick Palmer. 

Now Ready, $1.35.

emptied tt 8.20, 9» 10 a.m.,

War,:

Outfitting the School Boy From Cap to Boots
Smart, Serviceable Apparel at Prices Thit Typify Good Eaton Values

a
-

WML%
Za «

A
>1 Ex_amp^es jf ^ the G°od^Values^n |th e ZSmart Headwear for 

Spring Wear
p ERHAPS the most popu- 
^ lar headpiece among 
the larger boys is the Golf 
Style Cap. In four or eight- 
piece style we show an 
cellent assortment in new de
signs of shepherd plaids, pin 
checks, diagonal browns and 
grey stripes. All have bands 
in self material and strong 
linings. Price

Made ot better quality tweed, 
in grey and brown fW.ks. pin 
checks, plain greys and fancy ef
fects, and with or without bands, 
is another line of Boys’ Caps 
priced at ..................................... 75

Worn extensively in schools is 
the Varsity Style Cap. We show 
them in navy blue felt, in de
signs Maple Leaf, Boy Scout or 
Flags of the Allies. Each, .50

Sprlnq Stocks of Boys* Shirt Waists 
Are Now Ready

Featuring Beautiful Pattern$ at SOc, 7Sc, $1.00
and $1.50

»
:1

A lI
Small Boys’ School Suits $4.00 and $5.50, and Big 

Boys’ Suits at $7.50
D EALIZ1NG how hard jt is for any boy to be careful 
SX with his clothes, especially at school, we ve selected 
these Suits for their sturdiness of make and good-wearing 
qualities. Included are new pinch-back and belt effects in 

that will appeal to the boy who insists 
are marked at prices that mothers

i iZz IZfè \

a*Ci REATER importance than ever before is given to color 
VJ designs, in the new selection of Boys Shirt Waists. 
The materials are dependable, good washing qualities, and
'hC 7mTng“h%^tmo°fd^TON,nad« Shirt Waists 

at 50c are particularly noteworthy. They are light grounds with 
beautiful stripe designs of blue, black or mauve. Have attached 
soft collar, draw string and breast pocket. Sizes 6 to 16 Jea^
EaChMade* of*fine'shirting materials,'the '“Beil”*brand has light 
grounds, with neat stripe patterns of blue, black, pink. Attached 
soft collar and breast pocket. Sizes 6 to 15. Each

The “Puritan” brand, made of fancy corded materials, has 
rich cluster stripes of blue, black and mauve All have attached 
soft double collar and cuffs and breast pocket. Sizes 6, to 16, 1.00 

The “K. and E.” brands are made of beautiful soisette ma
terials, in neat cluster stripes of blue and black, helio and green or 
pink and black. Have stylish attached soft collar, double cuffs 
and breast pocket. Sizes 7 to 16 years. Price................. 1-50

ex-.

some new patterns 
on smar| styles, and they 
generally pay for the boys clothing. .

For small boys are mixed grey Tweed Suits, m some very 
neat patterns. Coat is plain at front and has two patch pockets. 
Back has fancy pleats and sewn-on belt at waist. Bloomers are

and have belt loops and strong knee band. Sizes 24 to
................... ......................... 4.00

Splendid for school wear are rough finished grey tweeds in 
small checks and pick-and-pick patterns. Coats have fancy pleats a 
front and back or at back only. Some have sewn-on belts at 
back only, while others go right around. Full-fitting bloomers.
Sizes 24 to 28. Price .............. ................ -....................*su

For big boys we feature a line of closely-woven, smooth-fin
ished Tweed Suits, in pick-and-pick patterns. They are single- 
breasted, with yoke and box pleats at back and front, sewn-on belt 
and patch pockets. Bloomer pants are full-<fitting and have belt 
loops and expandable knee bands. Sizes 29 to 34. Price.. .7.50 
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* A meat burlesque en 
ig the Columbia 

tile “Globe Trot 
pii opened a week'» 
nto at the Gayetv 
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ars have been or- 
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Two Good School Boots for Boys
One in tan is made of good, heavy calfskin, m a rich dark 

The soles are Goodyear welted and the heels are mili- 
This boot is Blucher cut and has 

Price
wBBmmToday’s Menu in the Grill Room

Fried Sausage Meat Squares with Brown Gravy 
Mashed or Boiled Potatoes and Stewed Corn 

Apple Pie with Ice Cream; 
or Baked Tapioca Pudding; Cream Sauce 

Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee—50c

Very Smart Hats for either 
small or large boys are in rah- 
rah style, with fancy diamond 
shape-or hook-over style crown 
and made in an assortment 6f 
tweed patterns.

tan color.
tary style and of solid leather.
a medium wide rounded toe. Sizes 1 to 5. .

A ««.sur Boot in black is made with a wide swing toe, and 
ghtly higher military heel. It is Blucher cut and has Goodyear 

welted sole. The leather is an exceptionally fine calf, with dull 
calf top. Sizes 1 to 5. Price...................................................425

4.75
VA.:*:**# WLmedians with- the 

tr, Eddie Swartz 
nan. ' The Misses 
irginia Ware and 

trio of winsome 
p have a way of 
that soon wins »p-

$Sli Each, $1.25
1.50 —Fifth Floorand

—Second Floor, Queen Street —Main Floor, James St. ——-

Smart, Serviceable Gloves for 
’ Boys

pila ».

amsÆ’i I

71

\

ISatisfactory Hosiery for Boys
\r NEE PANTS necessitate the wearing of neat- 

fitting and good appearing Hosiery, as well 
as strong, firmly-made Stockings that can with
stand the wear and tear of boy life. Here are 
qualities that we recommend to wear and launder 
satisfactorily and which are very low-priced:

Boys' Elastic-ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, 
with seamless feet, reinforced knees, toes and 
heèls. Sizes 6 to 10. "Multiplex Brand.
Per pair ........................... 12 /z

Boys’ “Will Wear” Brand Ribbed Black Cotton 
Hosiery, with seamless feet and double-ply legs. Sizes
6 to 10. 18c per pair, or 3 pairs for.... :............. 50

Big Boys’ “Ironclad Brand” Hosiery, made of 
strone heavy black cotton yarns, made with extra 
double-ply leg and foot. Sizes 6 to 10J2. Per 
pair r..........

*

Vare Hebrew 
, while Hunter im- 
.n In the first act 
of the show does

Lan W
t

rT1 HE selection in the Boys' Glove Section com- 
1 prises various reliable brands, both for 
school and dress wear, and we recommend the

ty.
stem* are gifted' 
a' very good pro

ragtime selections, 
the principals and 
el-lent. The stag*, 

effects of both

till
m Ut 111■wife 1 mipwm

kZTa
following:

Boys’ Unlined Tan Cape Gloves, with 
dome fastener, prix sewn seams and cord points. 
Sizes 5 to 12 years. Per pair............ 1.00

. Boys’ Unlined Washable Cape Gloves, mastic or 
grey, with one dome fastener, prix sewn seams and 
cord points. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Per pair. .. L®° 

Boys’ Unlined English-made Tan Cape Gloves, 
with one dome fastener, prix sewn seams and Paris
points. Sizes 4 to 16 years. Per pair............ 1.50

Children’s Knitted Gloves, in black or brown, with
Per pair, .45

one

i
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L crowded house 
t tile Star Theatre.

the lively enter- 
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n shows improve- 

plays the Home
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% ■ v mmneat jersey wrist. Sizes 8 to 12 years
Children’s Knitted Mitts, in cardinal, navy, scarlet.

Sizes i to 6 years. Per pair, .25 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

m
§i.25 brown or black V

Bovs’ Heavy Wool Worsted Stockings, made of 
extra strong yams, with double-ply leg and extra splic
ing at heelsgand toes. Seamless throughout. Priced 
according to size. Sizç 6, 65c; 6^, 70c; 7, 75c; 
71/2, 80c; 8, 85c; 8 J4, 90c; 9, 95c; 9l/2, $1.00; 10, 
$1.05; to$1.10 pair.

Big Boys’ Double Ribbed Black Cashmere Hosiery, 
seamless throughout and with extra soft yarns with 
double-ply heels, toes and soles. Sizes 8 % to 10. 
Price, per pair ................................... 76

Wmm:.The Store’s Conveniences
The Waiting and Rest Room, Third Floor; the Informa- j 
tion Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; the Free Parcel
ling and Checking Desk, in the Basement.

mm
m ' a :
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—Main Floor, Yonge St.
! the SOth Battery, and Pte. Herbert 
I Brr.dshaw is with one of the units at 
I the Exhibition grounds.

In view of the reports that the casu
alties have been very light and tfhat 
the survivors- total 270, while there 
were only 100 passengers, strong hopes 
are enteirtained that this officer has 
been rescued.

! RETURNING MEN 
WERE ON LACONIA

wounded last August. He old Ind a waiter by occupabe ill. He was 
is 22 years
ti?î1.' n' Jones, formerly of Lambeth 

He enUstedWwfth the 126th Fed County j

É«3fu:«5£r@-3
OY^ee^ed^ckejî7We^UiLw"ose par-

ifce°Ls°1u»t8 SÈ ^ved m Tor^to.
He went overseas, with the mtn no- 
UPVe.' John
^oundSiaby rhrapneS^1 He went over- 
se^ with the
livre It Swansea, has
went overseas in Apri and
Battalion. He Is ^ yeais Heorgc

91 asïTd” sss-bu
home' at
listing in the 12-'n*w^'t,a1^,rried a few 
S>nUismbefoi’e going overseas, and his 
wife is now in Keewatin• q qFte. O. W. Hutt of _ Ottawa, L. v.
Browne, Long Btyyh-RcaB' ' williams of 
Nat<*,y'H-m AJtZ m^nbers of the 07th 
( Amerl'^n) have all been

father lives at Brighton, England, has 
been missing since June and is be
lieved to have been killed at Zille- 
beke. He was 23 years of age and en
listed with aC.M.R. unit in Toronto.

Pte. Georg-e Pert, who lived ait-158 bjorg 
Yale avenue before enlisting w.ith the 9oth 
Battalion, is reported killed in action. He 
was 19 years old and had been employed 
by the United Shoe Stores.

Pte. Albert llraker. whose re.atives uve 
at Hamilton and who has been missing

He was 22 yees-adraft from the 74th Battalion in Got., filled at ZiUebeke 
been missing since ^^^owle,

Dundas street, Is now 
been killed at ZtUebeke, as he nas beet- 
missing since last June. He went over
seas -with a mounted rifle unit m June, 
1915.

ZÛXEBEKE HEROES 
NAED IN LISTS

1915, and has 
Oct. 7, 1916.

Lance-Corp. 
relatives live in Toronto, where he is 
well known as an engineer, Is re
ported killed in action. He enlisted at 
Winnipeg.

Trooper Jas. Couture, whose mother 
Lewiston, Maine, enlisted in 

with the second

26Sformerly of 
believed to have

Jack Halliday, whose

Passenger List Included Eight 
Who Left Toronto 

Last Week.

PASSENG'feffST'"OTHER TORONTOFte. G. P. Allan, of Hamilton, who 
enlisted in Toronto with a Ç.M.R. unit 
of the second contingent, is believeu
to have been killed. He has been He «üïëtèd with the' 84th Battal-
misslng since Zillebeke. Pte. Allan i<)n an(1 not been long at the front. 

20 years old and unmarried. Pte william Cow 1er; whose wile lives at

till su «g. «4 ja ssst&sssff-^yx
have been killed In action. wa8 a cofncff^te-fln.s’her an civil Life
ed with the 35th Battalion, and had and jceined the 34lth ArtUlery. 
been in Toronto five years, coming Augustus Def<x;, whose motiiei,
here from England. His mother lives Mrs A M. Defoe, live® at JS JulU.n 

Linhnreti street, is believed to have been killed. He
L. Peters, whose par- was a draughtsman in the work*- depart- 

Pte. Howard L. r!„remont Ont., ment at the city hah before en.cjfcng 
ents and sister live at Claremont, pte H Thompson, formerly o-PKo
has been killed in action. He le lesley street, is listed with those believed

August 20, 1914, with a first con- j]ave n louied in action.
and had formerly served pte L R Taylor, who went overseas 

Body with a Toixmto ii-nit of the C.M.R., has 
been m-i-ssing since last June and is re
ported as probably dead. He is a native 
of London, England, and 21 years old.

Pte. F. Stanley enlisted with a Toronto 
unit of the C.M.R., coming here from 
Petehbor®. He has been missing since las- 
July and is now listed as killed.

Pte. R. W. H. Tait of Bowman ville en
listed in Toronto «1th a C.M.R. unit and 

believed to have been killed in ac-

e chorus are very 
ic big hits at the 
ixing match be 
girls
the chorus, which 
w has ever had 
the aisles of the

■
Many Toronto Soldiers, Pre

viously Missing, Are Pre
sumed to Be Dead.

Flight-Lieut- E. Sydney Duggan of 
536 Huron street, was reiurolptg to 
England after spending three months' 
furlough at lib' home, granted him 
after he had been wounded in- the 
shoulder
left here a year ago 
graduated from the Curtiss Aviation 
School at lx)ng Branch, and was at
tached to the Royal Flying Corps. 

The addresses of the other six pas- 
not Obtainable at any of 

offices yesterday.

at Hamilton ana wno nas own 
since last Lecember, has been killed in 
action.

lives at
Toronto for service 
contingent and has been missing since 
the battle ot Zillebeke. He is now' be
lieved to' have been killed.

Was Well-Known Athlete.
72 Ha z-elton

Ir< several

THEIR FATE UNKNOWN
tFT<? m 26 yearn of age and 

after having: 4
So Far No Definite Word of 

Loss of Life Has Come 
to Hand.

FIFTY-FOUR LISTED Frank Harford,
avenue, is believed to have lost his 
life at Zillebeke. His mother was so 
notified Saturday. Pte. Harford was 

well-known athlete, and belonged to 
I he Holy Trinity Athletic Club. He 

21 years old.
Albert Priestly, who lived at 11 

missing

Pte.
loyes Found 
i Gas Poisoning

t

Thirty-Three Local Men Have 
Made the Supreme 

Sacrifice.

sengers were 
the local booking 
William Irvine Robinson was : booked 
for the first cabin along with the two

___ . Following are the names of
five who. traveled in the second

W il Mam 
Frank

V
id a companion.' 
-ently from Mon- 
.n the Bloor street 
lead in their room 
enue, early thL 

>isoning. The gas 
found turned on. 

îat the men blew 
take
» morgue, and an 
I. The two, men 
35 years of age.

was 5 Wel- vf the ill-Or.e of the passengers 
fated Laconia, which was sunn by a 
German submarine, was Lieut 
sell D. Bradshaw, of the Royal Flying 

of T. D. Brad-t

I ’te
has beenSackville street, 

since June, and is believed killed. .He 
had served in the Governor-General's 
Body Guard before enlisting with the 
c M.R. He was 23 years old, and un-

83rd aviators 
the

ronto 
tingent unit 
with the 
Guard

Rus-
A. Foster,Governor-General's cabin: George

Hartnett, Thomas E. Parker, 
Pauling and Henry G. Pope.

I'tfly-four soldiers who left Toronto 
mentioned for were known here are 

In the latest lists 
these are reported killed

having died of wounds, one as 
pneumonia.

He is 1 sonPte Walter F. Thomas, whose father 
lives at 88 Fulton avenue, is reported 
killed In action at Zillebeke. He was 
22 vears old, and an employe of the 
O. B. Staunton Company before en
listing with the C-M.R-

pte Herbert L. Gardner, whose next 
of kin lives in Oxford, England, en
listed in Toronto with a C.M.R. unit 
early In the war and has been missing 

He is now believed 
He was

Corps.
sbaw of 2 Schofield avenue, and left 
home a week ago Saturday to rejoin 
bis corps, with which he had been 
serving since \ix-t February. Altho 
a medical board had thought him still 
unfit for active service he was very 
keen to return, and left before his fur
lough was up. To expedite his depar
ture he had his booking transferred 
from the Missan.abie, which had been 
cancelled for troops, a-nd sailed or. the 
torpedoed liner from Nerw York.

His mother was greatly perturbed 
the disaster, and told of how she

Thirty-three 0 
in action married. -The bodies

A E. Elford. formerly of 6 
killed in the Horses in Serious Danger

Of Being Electrocuted
Pte.rwo as Lawton avenue 

The fighting around Ypres, according to 
information received by his mothei. 
He had been missing since last June.

Ferry, 342

washaving succumbed to 
fourteen wounded and four in. 
great number reported killed is 
To the fact that all those Pf*™US^ 
reported missing since the battle oi 
Zellebekc, June 8 last, are now listed 
as “behoved killed in l._ .

due
Snapped thru contact with the dome 

of a boiler which v.-is being conveyed 
on a lorry- belonging to the Don Cart 
age Co., 1 Scott street, from the rea- 
of the Petrie Co. building, Station 
street, vesterda> afternoon, a troll . 
wire wound itself around th_e- iom 
and boiler, charged the whole with 
electricity, and tied or street car tr,-. 
fie-along Stailor street for over an 
hour. There were two. teams o.

zjtit&ched to the -.lorry, and they , 
frantic with fright as the wire 

i. .Order was nv 
with an ax. who

is now 
tion. rPte. Howard Thomas

is believed to have 
He went over- 

1915. with the C.M.R.,

Davenport road 
been killed in action

Dies at Clearing Station.
Pte. John P. McCormick, who lived at 

94" East Queen street, died recently at a 
casualty clearing station in France, ac
cording to a message received by nls 
wife. He was 38 years old. and went 
overseas with the 169tb Battalion.

Pte. James Fouracre, whose sister,-Mrs. 
Nellie Lint, lives at 355 Wellesley street, 
has died in a British hospital. He was a 
veteran of the South African war, and 
was called to service in England early to
thpte.a A. F. Livingstone, whose brother 
lives at 140 Spadina avenuè. bas died of 
pneumonia. He was reported seriously 
ill Feb. 15. He went overseas with the 
180th Battalion and was a Scotchman.

pte C. J. Phillips, whose wife and lit
tle daughter live at 133 Sumach street, is 
dangerously ill of pneumonia. He went 
overseas with the 95th Battalion a year
aSGurmer TUgS 3Wooley, who enlisted with 
a Toronto battery which went overseas 
with the first contingent, is reported seri-
°Upte V. Smith, who lived at Fairbank 
before enlisting with the 81st Battalion 
Is reported 111. He is 29 years 
unmarried. His next of kin live in Eng-

TODAY action.'
last Junesince „ „ t. ,to have fallen at Zillebeke. 

27 years old.

sc:.r in June 
and has been missing since last June. 
He was 23 years old, and one of two 

of Mrs. A. L. Ferry. Toronto.
. H. O. Long formerly of 13 

is believed Killed. He

was killed
Hie parents 

He was 30 years 
employed as a groc-et y

that spell
at the 

live Went With C. M. R.
pte. T. McAree, who while living in 

made his home at 31 Euclid 
avenue, and lias been reported missing 
since last October, is believed to have 
been killed. He went overseas with 
the $3rd Battalion in April last, and 

I got to the front with a mounted rifle 
unit His relatives live in Ireland.

Pte. Albert Henry Ashdown, former
ly of 58 Enderby road; has been miss
ing since last June and is believed to 
have been killed in action. He was 21 
years of jige and had been with the 
John Man ville Company. Five broth- 

of whom has been killed, en-

Car law avenue, 
battle of Zillefoeke 
In England, 
and had been

Sm-g-t* T(\X’h° Collyer. a native of 

1 .union. Ont-, enliwted In 
the C. M. R-, and is believed to
killed.

sons 
I-It .vounded over

had tried to persuade her son to re
main at home until fully restored to 

. His eagerness to return made 
him forego her request, assuring his
mother that if anything happened he bÿc®:™e d fhem
wouldLbe prepared for the emergency, sizzled around them 
His sister was down-town when she stored oy - 
saw the notice on a bulletin board that cut the wir. 
the Laconia had been torpedoed.

Meut. Bradshaw was born and re- 
~ several CHARGES. ceived his public school education in 

WANTED ON SEVERAL. Toronto, but subsequently attended
wanted at Woodstock on several Woodstock College. He was employ*!

Of theft. Pte. Robert Stewart, a latel. with the O'Hara brokerage firm, 
merger of a local battalion, wasarreet- relinquished his position with them

here yesterday afternoon byDelective overseas and joift the flying
Crowe. There Is f an additional^ charge Atter several months' service
against Stewart of eva g at ttle front he was invalided homo

g istusrà r™=.t

of ago
Toronto laborers from states.Vhupcl strict

enlisted with the 35th Battalion while 
his way from Sherbrooke, Que., to 

mother lives

farm
healthThe first contingent of American 

laborerr. to be brought to this 
colonization bureau has 

James 
a brighter

<u horses

P the-United States. His 
at Sherbrooke.

Pte. Jim Corbett, 6 Gamock avenue, 
ing since last June, is believed to 

halve been killed. He came from Van
couver to enlist in Toronto with the 
3Mh Battalion. He was 20 years old, 
and born in Ireland.

Y.M.C.A. Man Killed.
Pte. Edwin W. Philp*’ according to 

information received by Mrs. Philps at 
75 Arundel avenue, has been killed in 
action at Zillebeke. He was 23 years, 
old, and a well-known athlete in the 
Y.M.C.A. He was bom in Ktlboumc, 
England.

Pte. Alfred Dalzell, a native of Ire
land, wiho enlisted in Toronto with the 
C.M.R., had been living at North To- 

He is believed to have hÿcn

I fcrm
Arrived hyere under Captain 
Thompson, who predicts ,.
prospect tor Ontario In this respect 
than last year.

Xman
and sc-t the load freenlr;enLanoe-Sergt. Harry Dawson 

Iteted With a second coni ingen t'^1 
■Tt Toronto, and was reportol wound 
ed last October. He is now reported 
killed tn action. His relatives hve#.n 
Norwich, England 

Corp- D. Baird, formerly of 8 Seaton 
street, is reported killed in action. He 
enlisted with thé 75th Battalion more 

He has been missing 
Pte. Baird was a

used a» often •• 
ib Soap Wrapper, IS CHARGED WITH THEFT.£

John Freeman. 117 George street, 
employed as ta night porter at the 
Carle-Rite Hotet yhs token Into cus
tody last night hy Acting Detective 
Walter McConnell on 9- chsrfçe of 
stealing silver cutlery to the value of

That’s AIL

ers, one
listed for service.

Pte. W. "G. Forbes,
Scotland, went overseas with

whose motherUR
lives in . .. .
the C.M.R. in the second contingent, 
and has been missing since the Hattie 
of Zillebeke, and is now officially re- 

kllled. He was 23 years of

than a year ago. 
klnce December, 
native of Newry, Ireland.

Corp. Hewson, whose wife and frwo 
little boys live &t 522 Ryding a venue. 
West Toronto, has been killed in 
action. He went overseas

$10.IMITED
•hleh will be the ported as 

afce and unmarried.
Fte Charles Bollngbroke, whose *\ with a ronto.
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MACKAY’S ACTION 
IS WON BY CITY

PROVINCE AGAINST That’s it » 
C N. R. ENTRANCE

Clean and'
—Free from Dust

i

E i r
< Vl6i

ft
i;

't IISALADA f^ayor

Boar
mi

J Claim for Money, Said to 
Have Been Earned, Dis

missed With Costs.

Legislature Passes Marshall’s | 
Protest Against Approval 

of Plans.'

1/

* -! klI tjjgjUIt TH
1 13EXAMINED ACCOUNTS !TlNATIONALIZATION SOON Sealed Packets Only - Never in Bulk

Black—Mixed—Natural Green
Pffset**/-

Had Advised as to City’s Pur
chase of Electric Light and 

Railway Companies.

1■ E2I2Member Says It Must Come 
and Will Solve Trans
portation Questions.

ti--qr-BI Iv
\
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■■

HOMOEOPATHS PROTEST
AGAINST REDUCTIONI IaONTARIO HAS ACCEDED

TO AMERICAN NOTE
1 Mm Mayor j 

Humber i 
board frj 
special ti 
trol y este 
fi rootioJ 
there wl 

inere tig 
•was to h
Bponslbili 
He aske 
mediate 
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for leglsl 
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I
I ilIn dismissing with costs the action 

_ . ,, ... ,of John MacKay to recover from the
Desire That 1 heir Representation city of Toronto $42.546.50, justice mki-

on Mediçal Council Shall
Continue as Now.

Thomas Marshall's motion. that the 
Ontario legislature protest to the Do
minion parliament against the approv
al 0} the C.N.R-’s pians for a Une be- 

Toronto and Hamilton carried

Lucas Says Consent for Chippawa 
Creek Not Asked From 

Commission.

■ ipdiet on at Osgood e Hall yesterday ruled 
thaA if a higher court should hold that 
<he plaintiff Is entitled to recover, then 

jthe damages are assessed by the trial 
, ,,__I judge at $7,500. MacKay sued tor

u . ileforf' M*- ' LD,® ttle amount claimed for the preparing
Hodgms, cornmnssconer ,0 investigate of a flnanolal report on foe propos 3d
med'ical education, protested I®** ' ’ purchase of thé Toronto street railway 
reduction of their Resent represents- „nd the Toronto Electric Light Com- 
tion on the medical council. Dean _anv b th f
outnnmLt°fU,ereeenwéreh<>ônerv r’ ei^uch ! SummlnS up * his findings, Justice 
out that there were onbf 61 such Middleton 8aid that there was no con.
registered and only 45 pract c.ng. Dr llracti wrltt,n or oral> between Mr.
Cainpheil, Londom mas the clitef MacKay aJld the clty< ..The employ-
spokesman He was supported by Dr. m6nt wafl ranged by the mayor, and
Wiekene, Hamilton. - no agreement as to remuneration was

Various chiropractors and osteo- mad 80 the right to recoVer must de
paths gave evidence regarding their pend upon th6 acceptance by the city 
opinions of the excellence of their ot jjacj<;ay's services or some ratlft- 
favorite systems for diagnosis. cation by its council of what was done

At tihe afternoon session, S. H. by tbe mayor, and the amount to bfc 
Bradshaw, R-C., made an appeal that paid must be determined by the value 
chiropractors should be empowered to of the servlccs rendered," stated his 
issue death certificates. lordship.

Mr Justice Hi^ns declined te hear -It is charged by the plaintiff that 
?LTalmer’_?f °h.?’ brought hero to there waH an executed contract ar.d 
testify regarding the laws regarding that there „ a right to «.cover, not- 
ehiropractlce In the United States. withstanding the lack of a bylaw or

contract under seal, and that the 
council adopted the employment in 
such a way as to preclude tbe city 
from new denying liability. In my 
opinion there Is no doubt that »i muni
cipal corporation may ratify an act 
done on its behalf without the statu
tory authority of a, bylaw.

Contract With Mayor Alone.
"In this instance the contract was 

with the mayor alone. The council 
was in no way consulted, and had no 
knowledge of the work until it 
well under way. Mr, MacKay’s opin
ion on the whole transaction was not 
whait was contracted for. 
examine the hooks of the electric light 
company and give a report on the 
pany as an accountant showing the pro
bable financial result if the city took 
over and operated the business. This 
enquiry was subsequently extended 
as to cover not only the electric light 
company, but also the street railway.

"I do not desire to minimize the 
value of the report, or the opinion 
Of a man of Mr. MacKay’s ability and 
experience, but he only had access to 
the books of the companies under the 
promise of secrecy, so, thru no fault 
of his own, he was unable to do that 
for which he was employed and give 
the city an accountant’s report based 
upon an examination of, the books 
of the companies."

Mr. MacKay was out of town yes
terday, and whether the decision of 
Justice Middleton will be appealed 
against is not known.

mm X

The difference between 
music you make and 
music you hear.
Men have little time for becoming 
skilled at the piano So they have 
come to believe either that they 
are unmusical, or that hearing good 
music will satisfy their soul-crav
ing for it. Then some day a man 
finds himself at a playei>piano. 
And at once music is nis ! Within 
himself he feels the stirring of a 
power of expression before unknown. 
Never again will he be satisfied with less 
than actually playing music himself. To 
all men who love music we offer, as a means 
of personal pleasure, the Gourlay-Angelus.

tween
yesterday as amended by Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, tliat the house reaffirmed the 
government's previous protests in this 
matter, and objected to the Dominion 
nouée taking from the province juris
diction regarding local Unes, cm the 
pretext that they were for the good 
of Canada as a whole-

for Lincoln s chief

. y■ . N. W. Howell, leader of the opposi
tion in the house, yesterday asked for 
a statement with regard to the jjpsi- 
tion of affairs over' the note received 
at Ottawa, from the United States 
about the Chippawa Creek develop
ment. Hon. I. B. Lucas replied to him 
at length, giving a history of the 
matter and saying that they had ac
ceded to the proposition of the United 
States, and that tho they had not the 
formal acceptance of that power, they 

proceeding with the work on the 
assumption that things were now sat
isfactorily arranged.

The gist of the protesting ncte was 
that the United States could not be 
expected to agree that water taken 
from above the fal-la and not returned 
to the river until below the rapids 
should be regarded as taken from the 
foils only, but should bo regarded as

Mr. Lu-
sald that there was practically

ttMi.

«

The member _ _.

sspev» “Stsr.
U*re that the line was practically 
bankrupt, that if it had any money 
it should spend It in the west, builn- 
lng lines promised but never laid, and 
that if it were allowed in thru the one 
available entrance, the hydro radial 
woulid have to stay out. ,

He laid great stress on this comin., 
nationalization of Canada’s railway^.
-This, he said, was a matter whion 
would have to como before the people 
in the very near future. The rap
■wavs worked tbe people for their taken from the rapids also, 
own benefit, and in cri*s they broke cas

instanced by the coal tam- the same drop In the rapids as In the
fails. To this the province, thru .Ot
tawa, had acceded.

Mr. Rowell asked if the approval 
of the International Waterways Com
mission had been received. He was 
told in reply that the position of tho 
piovlncial government was that they 
had a right to take as they pleased ! 
«he 36,000 cubic feet per second from 
above the falls, and that this was not 
to be Interpreted as subject to a sub- 

| sequent clause In the treaty which 
provided that any development which 
would lower the water In any inter
national waterway must first, receive 
the assent of the commission. To. ap
peal for such permission to the corav 
mission would be to tie the develop
ment for months while evidence wi 
taken, etc.

Mr. Rowell then turned his atten
tion to the attempts of the province 
during the last summer to stop the 
exportation of power to the United 
Slates to gain a sufficient supply for 
Ontario.
matter fully, and said thajt he thought 
the companies were prepared to give 
the power, understanding their posi- 

The great question still to be 
decided was that of price, he said.
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; CITY OF TORONTO’S BILL

IS LONG THIS SESSION
.*I; 1down, as .

lDThweT wast0ath prient*' no proper 

method of co-ordination between the 
waterways and the railways, he com
plained. Better transportation would 
result from nationalization, he said 
Buccaneering wan the proper term to 
applv to many of the actions of rai. 
roads. In the past. Soldiers, when 
they came back, would not stand for 
internal tyranny when they returned 
from fighting external tyranny.

Hurt Hydro Radiais.
The attorney general f^j-he real- 

issue lay In the claim of the C/VR. 
that Its charter from the Domimon 
renewed last session, gave it the. ^ght 

to Niagara Falls as an mtegr
ral part of their transcontinental line.
To give the C.N.R. entrance into Ham
ilton would- bo a "black eye1 to the 
hydro radial project. The entrance into 

tho crux of the question, 
of tho fight against renewal 

and crltl-

mK *S

•j IS•<\ »«• »Deals With Street Railways, Pen
sion Fund for Employes and 

Civic Finances.

* «•i
«

..4 ■ai. e■l i #
Among the provisions of the City of 

Toronto's long bill to come before the 
legislature this session are provisions 
to cancel the suburban railway's 
franchise in West Toronto; t'o ex
propriate the Metropolitan on Yonge 
street; to empower the city to finance 
the construction of homes for feeble
minded; to compel the suburban to 

^ lay tracks in West Toronto; allow, the 
^Nity tb make agreement with the sub

urban tor substitution of the route 
on Davenport road; to establish a 
pension fund for civic employes; to 
change the name of the Industrial 
Farm to tihe Toronto Municipal Farm; 
and to exempt from taxation for the 
war, and two years after the holdings 
of the Imperial Forgings, Ltd./* in 
Ash.bridge’s Bay,

The bill provides also for the con
firmation of various bylaws passed by 
the city, and a number of provisions 
regarding the city’s finances.
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He spoke
of the charter at Ottawa, 
olzed the authorities there for abusing 
the power given them of taking from 
the province power to give charters to 
fines xvhicli they considered for tho 
General good of the Dominion. He ob
jected to their granting franchises to 
any companies which might confllc. 
with the hydro radial projects. ^

Sam Carter (South Wellington), 
supoorted Mr, Marshall The govern
ment should-put up a m«reJ1»°roV* 
protest to Ottawa, he said. It should 
be more than a paper protest. There 
was an undercurrent of feeling that 
the government was not altogether 
serious in th.s matter- It would be 
criminal to go ahead with Investment 
of the people’s money in hydro radiais 

„ and then jeopardize the investment oy
permitting competition. ... .
. Allan Studholine (East Hamilton) 

. objected to the C.N.R in Hamilton, 
because It would Increase In that c»ty 
the "curse of level crossings. That 
hvdro was at least “clean, ’ ana that 
could not be said of the steam engines 
which usçd soft coal. There was no 
room for tbe two of them. He sug
gested that there would be less ob- 

the entrance it the C.N.’tt.
in on the G.T.R. tracks

union station, but the line» 
to this-

I > 11 
I i I

The Gourlay-Angelus is a man’s instru
ment. It fills a vacant spot in his busy 
life. It teaches him the world’s greatest 
music with the least possible delay and 
trouble. He will come to love it—love it 
for its beautiful tone, tremendous range 
and power, exquisite expression. As the 
two widely-known names on the key-board 
show, it is a combination of the splendid
pioneer player and the Gourlay Piano.

#

If you are one of those 
men who have longed 
for music, let us show 
you the Çourlay-Angelus.

Gourlay, Winter Si Leeming, Limited 
188 Yonge Street 

Toronto
• War time demands call for simplicity, elegance 

and a measure of economy in style. We have 
two or three Gourlay-Angelus players in more 
costly and elaborate cases which we, have decided 
to discontinue. These we are offering at prices
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I SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.i

—APLAN TO SELL WOOL
THRU CO-OPERATION

’ ll Our clothes give that confldeqce 
when he is dressed 
by a tailoring firm 
which has no su
perior either , in 
workmanship o r 
style.

Our Scotch 
Tweed Business 
Suits at $30 are 
wonderful value 
for good tailoring.
Come and see them.
R. Score., & Son,
Limited, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

:

-1nMORE BATTALIONS 
NAMED FOR EAST

Agriculture Department Inaugur
ates Scheme to Encourage 

.. Sheep Breeding.

The work of co-operation selling of 
Ontario Xvool has been undertaken by 
the department of agriculture follow
ing endonsatlon by the Ontario Sheep 
Breeders’ Association. R. W. Wade, 
director of the live stock branch; with 
F. C. Hart, will be in charge.

The wool will be assembled in the 
winter fair building at Guelph. It is 
estimated that 200.000 pounds will be 
handled in this way. The Dominion 
Live Stock Department will supply 
experts for grading and classifying. 
The whole question will be discussed 
at length at conferences of district 
representatives in Ottawa, on March 
6, and In Guelph, March 12 and 13.
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n Bantams of Toronto and Three 
Other Units Recommended 

to Ottawa.t
OLD ONTARIO’S RIGHTS

DEFENDED BY ROWELL
; .lection to 

would come 
and use a 
woijld not agrtD;

The motion then carried as amena-

INDIAN FORESTRY MEN EliSlSkv
-

Sl|6ÜSays All Returned Soldiers 
Should Not Go to North 

Country.
Ontario Will Supply Forestry 

Unit of Indians Command
ed. W

i-
that represent unusual opportunities, 
can be seen at our showrooms.

FIRE PERMIT SYSTEM
TO PROTECT FORESTS CIT

■
. ed by Local Chief.FELL TO HIS DEATH.Hon. G. Howard Ferguson outlined 

his scheme for placing returned sold
iers on the land in northern Ontario, 
In the legislature yesterday.
Rowell, in criticizing the measure, ad
vocated the rights of old Ontario, 
said that more advertising should be 

1 done by tho province in England, as 
' Australia* was getting ahead of this

Daniel Carter Slipped on Scaffold and , -,
Fell to the Ground, Striking af Toronto miti-

His Head V*!-;, district have been named for early
’ departure overseas. They are the 216th

Pan le’ raj-ter 67 ,h , Ba-ntams Battalion. Lieut.-Col. F. L. Bur-
J j,, gaiter, 67 Yarmouth road ton, commander, Toionto- 177th Slmr-L, 

aged 51. died on being admitted to St. County Battalion. Lieut.-Col. J. B Mm 
Michael s Hospital yesterday after- f1*?6- commander; 164th Halton and Duf- 
noon, following a fall from a scat- r®™1 Battalion Lieut.-Col. P. Dombie, 
fold at the O’Keefe brewery Gould CVFld. 22TU* New Ontario I
and Victoria streets. Carter was cm- msrai., ’ rr/' ewt'-C<î ' w- Jones, com-
cultcr and^aey ^ “ a stone-
rni and was working on a scat- select four more unite for eastern 
fold eight feet high at the brewery, ice. The foregoing are the ones named 
when somehow he slipped and fell to n 18 Pointed out. however, that tills does 
the pavement, alighting on his head - not mean that they have 
He was picked up unconscious, and for ove™efl-s " 
rushed to the hospital. It is not likely 
an inquest will be held.

FLAGMEN ASK FOR RAISE.

Made Request in November Last, but 
Have, as Yet, Received No Reply.

G. H. Ferguson Introduces Bill In- 
„i augurating New Forestry De

partment.

TheN. W. Port tl 
•oldiers 
buried : 
terday 
have thEGand

to improve the forestry protection and Ferguson explained
preventive system in tho province. \ sold-iers would be paid a reasonable 
The most important part of It, per- | xva^e. ^or ^heir labor while- at the 
haps, Is that providing for the estab- 1 training camp at Montelth. Then, if 
Ushment of a permit system by which they were found unfit for the life
settlers can burn slash only under there, they would be sent back after
permit from the lire rangers. having been Xaken care of for a time

It. further provides for the organ!- at|d given an adequate remuneration, 
zation of a forestry department with The province did not wish to be under 
tho appointment of a head and a sys- any obligation to the soldiers, 
tem of superintendents, with enlarg- rather the other way. If any soldier 
od authority, and an increase in the had a preference for any particular 
apparatus for fighting and prevent- portion of land, it would he given to 
lng forest fires. Wide powers are him absolutely free. Machinery would 
given in the act ta the new depart- be advanced to him, under the Loan
men! of regulation under orders in Act. to the extent of S500. The equip-
"council. ment of the community centre would

The bill further provides for the remain there at the disposal of 
designation of fire districts by pro- soldier who asked the use of it. This 
clamai ion. " was
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. The 204th 113eavers Bat- Sportsmen’s Battalion, and their depend-
tahon, IjieuL-C<^l. IV. TL .Price. ML \ ents who are in need. The fund starts 
commander, is the only ^unlt In Toronto w'Vth a cash balance of £153, which in- 
at present In tilie district that haa h«/l eludes £H5, the proceeds of the sale of the
definite warning. \_> > band instruments in London.

A Forestry draft to be recruited frrvm There are 51S soldier-patients in the 
the Indiana of the Province of Onr-aiH.-, Military Base Hospital on Kas-t Geirard 
was autJiorized by Ottawa yesterday The st]*eet. This includes 55 in the Isolation 
unit will lx; commandcd by Liteut F O department. The isolation cases are made 
Lott, a Toronto man. formerly rin ôtrû up of 23 scarlet-fever patients, 13 measles, 
cer << the 256th Battalion and 109th Reel- 11 diphtheria and 8 mumps. The Base

\Hc is a chief of the Six Vafi/wô Hospital requires recruits to join the
Indians\ * Army Medical < 'orjxs and bake the place

Twenty cyclists arrived «t PvhiKwi^ held‘there by the men who went east on 
Camp yesterday from I^id^ Om m3 Saturday with a draft, 
were attached to the troop from thit Hire The right half battalion of the 109,th 
bringing its total up 1o 40 Cawt C a’ SRegimcnf paraded over 200 strong at the 
Kyle, commander of the THvl*tôr,ei i Pearl street armories last night. A lec- 
CycMsU Depot, Exhibition Camp reoutre* 'tore on •'Mobilizaticn,'' delivered by Oapt.
100 more recruits from Toronto district 1 J- O’Mara of the 109 th, was listened to
1 n °torr to bring the unit up to fuU with great interest by. the members of the
strengd-h. regtimen't.

^urse in bombing- Roswell M. Bvurgem and N. H. Winn 
nmreinf " tlt>1! Camp on Thursday have been appointed to the Canadian
teen hft.:to3Zms afef!mgtiVeS fr°m four" Dental Corp6' wlLh runk ot caP"

officiallylchown a^tbe*1 ,llow Thirty-three officers of the Army Medi- 
tion Centre. In addhlm?^10 Mobl. fa" cal Corps a-rc in route east from Toronto.
Toronto recruits. n„>n fnrnnlns They are: Licute. Wm. E. Brown. W. H. 
koka, Simcoe, Ontario «rev Vor? T. Baillie, R. J. Hand staff. A. V. Greaves,
Du/ferin and Halton 'will he G- p- Darker. A. Black. A. Montgomery,
medical approval bv the mohiliràil-llf E- G- Findlay. H. A. Elliott. G. M. Dob- 
Ire. Lieut. W. C. "James become! r^cond bln- c- E 1>ain; A. G. Ley, T. A.
m command of the depot succeeding T t Caipqnter. E. F. Rtdsdon; Lieuts. C. S.
F. C. Grassick. who is -now ad intent of MacDougaJ], G. R. Scott. J. B. Hanley, the Forestry draft. adjutant of j g T>>uglil.q> G. Ir. Stobie, R. MaeKin-

Thc will of the late Susan Fowler " Toronto Mobilization Centre dealt with iW. F. M. Johnson. C. V. ktills, A. R. - 
and of her late husband, Robert Henrv ?. tot®1 of 109 recruits yesterday. Ninety- Hagerman. J. M. Baldwin, C. A. Arnes. !
Fowler, were probated in Surrogate Ive r.oro"to n*e" offered for active mill- N. A. Little, J. R. RehiH, B. S. Cornell. I 
yesterday. The widow’s estate ,.7,,, .7,7^ sen ice. but only 29 were accepted. H. A. Mitcheil, C. D. Farquharson, K. G. ;Prises ,eal _ es.ate,dt:;XStaxïiue0nof B#i^ ^at^ve^ntt 1

effects S*21ynnleS,H 4'6G7’ anâ pciTJGa! Hrit*af, AConptrUAti.<!n Balt ’ 4; 2*',sth to too following members of the Buffs DECISION ILLEGALeffects, 1^.200. Her son Russel) B- Batt.. C.A.S.C., Artillery . Depot, R.C.D., and Beavers Battalions: 198th—Pte S S ILLLLriL
howler is named executor of the es- J u!?, Pa eSS’1 ,e^Çh., t wo ; 204th Batt. AŒmon. W. J. Arpiour, H. S. Badenocki __________
late, and the will of Feb. 9 nrovidp, ! .att" Raüxvaymen, Unîver- F. Brown, W. H. (’Ji^pman. A. H. Dent i
for the division of the proceeds of the ! peers and^OTth natln’11^En8:1* p Hopkins"?; C Maitin^G W Mck'1"' Decide to Carry Opposition 
sale of the estate between her hrfsband . With Forestry Draft. % ^Hopki^. G. C. Majtin G W. MrKague, % _ • !
and son. As the husband predeceased j Captain H. D. Howell, formerly of the A H ' Slade F W K Smith F A'°Smf Before Private Bills
her, the son becomes the soletobene- 2( st1,T?1?nt?,, lA*ht Infantry, hag been der R L Watson' F R Watt' inSS?’ ^
ficlary Th will of the late husband Mting°TnTwmahV^''hmT P^.W.Jopson? C.' R ***&%: Committee,
bequeathed his entire estate to his nulrtere [t slult ste xJr l r bf' K- «■ Lowrle. R. Rainey. G. E Rob-
wife. The estate of $2.826 consists of V pltterron, 160th BattaPon' W^lkerton' s- P' ^t, J. L. Sinclair, K. N.
securities value at $2.026, real estate has reverted to the rank of corporal hi WtMtfmmro.
$100, and household goods, $ 100. \ order to go overseas Zuickly with the

' Forestry draft. (
James Pearson, Geo. AVright and Geo.

Stagg have been appointed trustees of a 
relief trust ftmd for members of the 189th

!
Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 

before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iy 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the mo-.ith. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............. a.m.
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month-

Name.................................................................................... :............... .
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rif ; i Last November the flagmen who 
guard the crossings in the Toronto 
terminals for the G.T.R. petitioned the 
local officials for an increase in wages, 
but so far their application has been 
received -m silence. The men feel 
grieved, as they state it is 
as they can do to make both

At the present time there are 
two grades of pay. at $1.10 and $1.50 
per clay, out of which the men have 
to pay 10 cents per day for insur
ance; and as they, like the rest, have 
been assisting the boys overseas, they 
claim they are entitled to an increase 
even it they are only recognized as 
laborers.

I:

I
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the second reacting of the bill, 
which will be discussed in greater de- 

; tail in committee»

■

I ag-I-Thousand Dollars » Day
Fine for Disobeying Board Premier Says Seed Potatoes

Are Plentiful in Ontario

as much
ends Streetmoot.

Hon. 1 B. Lucas Introduced a bill , _______

proposed to make the process more - - > .tops m regard to
direct, tie said. At present applica
tion had to be made to the courts.

Man
!power to make past presidents life di

rectors, with full voting power. Ac 
cording to the statement issued after 
the meeting, the board of control 
members vrere unanimously opposed 
to the legislation sought by the board 
of C. N. E. directors.

CITY TO OPPOSE 
BOARD’S REQUEST

Clarej] 
bver a 
fobbing 
SUbsequ 
court ce 
was aril 
temoon I 
accord iJ 
locall fid 
probabti
before |
answeir

tl-e high price of potatoes to see that 
a sufficient quantity of seed potatoes 
had been secured for the province's 

: crop next summer, 
that tile matter had been taken up 
some weeks ago arid that thru district 

James Haverson Well Pa'd for Giving j representatives, the department had 
His Advice in Connection With \ ascertained what were the supplies 

Temperance Law, ! and where they were located- This in
formation was

He was answered
A warm discussion of the whole 

matter is expected at the annual 
meeting of the Exhibition board, in 
the city lia.ll, on Wednesday. Mayoi 

the decision of

HELPED DRAW UP ACT. f
Controllers Against Applica

tion of Exhibition Direc
tors foR Legislation.

Church declares that 
the Exhibition board to apply for sp*-/l' 
cial legislation was illegally reached»» 
There was no quorum, he says, when 
the board passed on the matter, be- 

i cause he purposely left th et meeting to 
i break the quorum. Denpue tnstruc- 
- tions have been issued to the repre- - 
aentattves of the city council on tne 

i Exhibition board to oppose at tne 
j annual meeting any application to tne 
i legis'ature for power to make past 
presidents of the C. N. E. life dlrec- 

: tors on the board.

now being tabulated
In the public accounts of Ontario, j for the use of buyers thruout the PCO-

Jusrt issued under the heading, "Bn- vince. They had been surprised ai; tho 
forcing the Liquor License Act." is amount of the seed, hé said. Asked 
an item for $500 for James Haverson, | if he had taken any steps to secure 
for legal services. When asked what i the seed at minimum price. Sir William 

- y this $500 is for, Mr. Haverson made it ■ relied that ho thought the matter 
clear that it was for advice given by j would work itself out satisfactorily, 
him, as when the Ontario Temperance - 
Act was being drawn up, he was 
called in by the Government, as !t 
ivM thought that his previous expert- 

..•-dice with liquor legislation would be 
of value. For many years Mr. Haver- 
uon has been solicitor for the Ontario 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association, and 

i-J. fact that his name appeared for 
*h« enforcing oj the act drew forth 
.iony tomraeni^

:

Tn t
heth ] 
®«alnst 
for lnj 
evening 
reserve 
Iftfay.

mo 
’xictrpai 
Main , 
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| EXPENDITURE AT WHITBY.

In answer to Mr. !.. r. Wigle (S. 
Essex), in tiie house yesterday, Hon. 
W. D. McPherson said the total cap
ital expenditure to Oct. 31, I9ifi, on 
the Whitby Asylum on find was $19S,- 
000, on buildings $1,123.000. and 
plant $76,000, A further amount of 
$300,000 was provided in the estimates.

if
i

wife Is his better hat/,>! “Pa, a man's 
isn’t she?"

“We are told so, my son.’’
“Then if a man marries twice there 

Mm, is t Itérer

At a private meeting of the board 
of control yesterday it was decided 
to oppose before the private bills 
mittee of the legislature the appli
cation of the C. N. E. directors for*

- on Mother—Daughter is so worrlcrt 
Father—Good ;Twenty years ago fro. W. C. Roent

gen discovered' the X-rays,
it is the first time she 

has displayed evidence of having a brain 
—Penn State Froth.

eom-
isn’t anything left of 
—Boston TranscriptH 1 %
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CAPT. E. W. WRIGHT TO 
BE DIRECTOR AT WHITBY1 EMBER OF 

CN.E. DIRECTORSE Returned Soldiers’ Institution Will 
Have for Commander a Pro

minent War Veteran.

fj 1 I
Church Would Cut 

Board From Twenty-Five 
to Five.

Mayor
Capt. E. W. Wright has been ap

pointed director of the institution for, 
returned soldiers under the Military 
Hospitals Commission, at Whitby. 
He is a nephew of N. W. Rowell, K.C., ! 
M.L.A., and a member of the law firm 
of Rowell, Reid, Wood & Wright. 
Capt. Wright served overseas with 
the famous 3rd Battalion, at the pre
sent time being home on leave recover
ing from severe shrapnel wounds re
ceived last September at the battle of 
Courcelette. His home is in London, 
Ont., but prior to enlisting he resided 
for some time with N. W. Rowell at 1 
134 Crescent road. When 17 years of . 
age he came to Toronto to study law | 
at Osgoode Hall.

At the outbreak of the war he join
ed the Governor-General's Body 
Guard, afterwards transferring to the 
81st Battalion with the rank of ma- 
jor. While at Shorncllffe, in order to , 
get to France more speedily, he ac- ' 
copied lower rank, but was afterwards 
appointed captain in the 3rd Batta
lion, as second in command of a com
pany.

t
)

t

THREE YEARS’ OFFICE

Pffact Request for Legisla
tion Appointing Life 

Directors.'

■

t
*

t
Mayor Church wants to reduce the 

lumber of directors on the exhibition 
board from 25 to 5 members- At a 
special meeting of the board of con
trol yesterday afternoon, he introduced 
g motion to this effect, and said 

20 directors who were
Ti
s there were 

mere figureheads, and that his idea 
was to have five men upon whom re
sponsibility could be definitely fixed. 
He asked" the members to take Im
mediate action, In order to offset the 
application of the exhibition association 
for legislation to make past-presidents 
of the association life directors, with 

The matter was

ü

%

NINE JUDGMENTS 
AT OSGOODE HALL

full voting powers.
UM over until Thursday for final con
sideration.
^His motion read:

"That the present act, re the consti
tution of the directors of the Canadian 
National Exhibition be repealed, tits 
city to apply for a new .act, to appoint 
five permanent directors to administer 
the affaire of the exhibition, to be ap
pointed on the nomination of the 
board of control and elected by the 
city council , to hold office for three

afraid you're going to take a 
lot of personal interest and effort out 
of the exhibition by that resolution," 
declared Controller O'Neill.

Controller Cameron: "If there are 
only five men really directing now, 
how is your resolution going to help 
matters? Our job Is to prevent them 
handing themselves life jobs as di
rectors.*

Controller Shaw:
- favor your idea, but would like a 

little time to think the matter over.”
A grant of $2,600 was made to the 

Royal Flying Corps, and the Great 
War Veteran» Overseas company will 
receive a similar grant for recruiting 
purposes If Its statement v? expendi
tures is satisfactory to the board.

:3: à
Five Appeals Allowed by 

Courts and Other Four 
Are Dismissed.

ni
V
V : LIBEL CASE AGAIN
mi

O

New Tried is Ordered in Ac
tion Against Local 

Journal.

A el

1it ;•1

[•
Judgment in nine cases was handed out 

at Osgoode Hall yesterday afternoon in 
the second division appellate court. Of 
the nine cases, five appeals were allowed 
by the court and the other four were dis
missed. In the action of B. F. Augustine 
of the Augustine Automatic Rotary En
gine Company against The Saturday 
Night for $80,000 damages for alleged 
libel over the publication of an article in 
The Saturday Night, on Feb. 6, 1915, at
tacking Augustine and his company, the 
court allowed the appeal and ordered a 
new trial. The case was heard by Justice 

some time ago, and the jury dis- 
the action.

“I am inclined to-
-1#

»
s« ■
••

m« t,

S8B Brit
ml»» .

Justice Clute, In giving his views of 
the case, stated that, in his opinion, the 
defendant company acted in good faith 
and in the interest of the public in pub
lishing the article. He also asserted that 
the pleadings in both cases should be 
changed and both actions tried separate

ly PROMINENT JOURNALIST,
1 DR. HENRY HOUGH DIES

[Was Well-Known in Religious and 
College Grcles—Established 

Cobourg World.

M ly.
In the action of Konkle v. Konkle, the 

allowed with costs. J..1 appeal has been 
W. Konkle was awarded $760 damages 
against J. Konkle by Justice Middleton. 
J. W. Konkle at the trial sued for $1600 
thru a mining transaction.

The court dismissed the appeal of the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company 
against the decision of the trial judge at 
Hamilton, who awarded F. Billington 
damages for injuries she sustained while 
riding on a street car. The woman was 
standing in one of, the cars when -it stop
ped suddenly and threw her out.

Award Is Upheld.
The decision of the county court, who 

awarded Mrs. William Mayne $4000 dam- ! 
ages against the G.T.R., was upheld by 
the divisional court. Mayne was riding 
on the train from Whitby to Dunbarton. 
The latter place is a flag station, and the 
conductor told Mayne that they had 
reached Dunbarton. He handed the baby 
to his wife and stepped off the train, 
which was going at a rate of speed of 
twenty .miles an hour. Instantly killing 
him. In dismissing the appeal, the court 
held that the company was negligent, 
owing to the conductor not remaining at 
the door until the train had stopped.

The appeal has been granted In Mac- 
Laren v. Knight. Knight is a minister 
and secretary of the Dominion Alliance. 
On July 29 last a search warrant was is
sued under the Canada Temperance Act 
to search the premises of the Royal Ed
ward Hotel for liquor. Knight accom
panied the police, and MadLaren, who 
was proprietor of the hotel, had him ar
rested, and he was fined $1 for trespass- 

It was against this fine that the 
minister appealed.

In the case of Rex v. Weber and Can
ton both appeals were dismissed. Weber 
and Canton were both fined for having 
liquor on their premises contrary to the 
Temperance Act.

Following is today's list for the second 
division appellate court : London v. Sraa.ll 
ftwo cases) : Lepote v. Cochrane: Morri- 

Morrison; Dental Corps v. Dental

1
I

In the death of Dr. Henry Hough, 
'at the home of Thomas K. Walton, 81 
.Asquith avenue, Sunday nlghl, On
tario loses one of its oldest journal
ists.

Dr. Hough was 80 years of age and 
born at Guelph, Ont. He graduated 
from 'Tctoria University in 1868, re
ceiving "nis B.A, M.A. and M.D. In 
1864 he established The Cobourg 
World, which he conducted for 21 
years. For 26 years he was an active 
member of the Canadian Press As
sociation, and latterly an honorary 

He moved to Toronto In

,*

M

-s 5
member.
1886, and for five years was a de- 

- pertinent manager of Grip's, Limited, 
iijttsr he purchased the Hough Litho

graphing Co.
For 62 years Dr. Hough was a Sun

day school teacher and for nearly 
halt that time a Methodist preacher. 
He was à class leader and preceptor 

—_ iu the- deaconess’ home. He was a
* ÿ member of the University of Toronto 

Senate, the Victoria College Senate, 
also of the board of regents. He was 
a member and officer of the Carlton 
Street Church and Central Church. 
A widow and one son, F. A. Hough, of 
Amherstburg, Ont., survive htm.

■;

: ■
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mæ. Th* mayor is investigating the re
port that three or four returned 
soldiers have died in Toronto and been 
buried in “Potter's Field." He said yes
terday that he intended to move to 
have the city purchase a lot in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, in which to give 
proper burial to returned soldiers who 
die friendless in Toronto.

.
son v. 
Company.

TWENTY-EIGHT GIRLS
WILL START TRAINING

Go to Whitby Military Hospital 
Where They Will Undertake 

Massage.

m
Parks Commissioner Chambers asks 

h special appropriation of $7,000 for 
y the purpose of carrying on a campaign 

to extinguish .the tussock moth. Last 
I year, according to the commissioner, 
L ■, the Insect pest worked considerable 
| 1 A damage among thq city trees, and 
E i ) serious results may follow if effective 

<1 methods are mot instituted to check 
r I Its spread.

ÿ
"

■four hours 
g for The 
ast to a:iy 
the month, 

□wing order 
lond street: 
..... a.m.

In response to a call from the hos
pitals» commission at Ottawa, Dr. Mar
garet Patterson, who is identified with 
so much Red Cross work thru the St. 
John’s Ambulance Corps, got together 
a band of twenty-eight girls, who 
started yesterday for the military hos
pital at Whitby, where they will go 
undei training in the work of mas-

The board of control will today 
fconfer with representatives of the pro
vincial government regarding the 
campaign to commence production of 
foodstuffs on vacant properties ad
joining the city. In a telephone con
versation yesterday with C. F. Bailey, 
assistant deputy minister of agricul
ture, Mayor Church proposed that the 
Wty cultivate 800 acres at the jail 
farm for potato growing.

month. sage.
After three months’ training, if sat

isfactory, the probationers will be sent 
to convalescent homes thruout the 
country, and at the end of the year, 
ilf they have passed the necessary 
tests, they will get the Government 
certificates as graduate masseauses.

Those who went into training are: 
Miss Anderson, Miss Barrett, Miss 
Creighton, Miss Edgar. Miss Fav- 
quharson. Miss Habkirk, Miss Hall, 
Miss Helliwell, Miss Hogg. Miss John
son', Miss Jones, Miss Lewis, Miss 
Mason, Miss McCarthy, Miss Mac- 
Dougall, Miss McKinley, Miss Mc
Intyre, Miss Monypenny, Miss Mur
ray, Miss Platt. Miss Quigley, Miss 
Russell, Miss Sears, Miss Scott, MiAs 
Stewart, Miss Tew, Miss Tisdale, and 
Miss Woolard.

. Street.•.
Man Who Walked Out of Cells

Is Now Arrested in DetroitI
residents life di- 
ing power. Ac- 
lent issued after 
[rd of -control 
[mously opposed 
tht by the board

L of the whole 
at the annual 

Lition board. In 
Enesday. Mayor 
[the decision of 
o apply for spiral 
lie gall y reached»* 
[, he says, when 
the njatter, be- 
! the meeting to 
Definite instruc- 
I to the repra- - 
[ council 'on the 
oppose at the 

bpllcation to the 
I to make past 
k. E. life dlrec-

Ctarenoe O. Cook, the man arrested 
bver a week ago here on a charge of 
fobbing women’s chatelaines, and who 
subsequently escaped from the police 
court cells by impersonating a lawyer, 
was arrested in Detroit yesterday af
ternoon on a charge of picking pockets, 
according to word received by the 
local detective department Cook will 
probably have to stand trial tn Detroit 
refers he can be brought back to 
6»swer the" charge against him here.

YOUTH IS FOUND DEAD
WITH GAS TURNED ON

■■i
SUIT AGAINST CITY.

Ï? the suit brought by Mrs. Eliza
beth Drury of 68 Alexander 
against the city for $1000 damages 
'or Injuries sustained by her on the 
evening of Jan. 1, 1916, judgment was 
reserved by Judge Winchester yes- 
Wday. The injuries were caused by 
too motor car of which she was an 

, occupant, running into a trench on 
Main street. The plaintiff claimed 
#hat the trench was left unguarded 

i thru the negligence of the servants 
t’-'f the Moyes Construction Cu., who 
It wire contractors for the city.

Young Man of Seventeen Sup
posed to Have Died as Result 

of Love Affair.
street

Fred Buchanan, 169 Strachan ave
nue, aged 17, was found asphyxiated 
by illuminating gas in his room yes
terday morning. The discovery was 
made by the landlady, who found the 
young man sitting on the floor, his 
head resting on the bed. The tubing 
connecting a gas heater with the jet 
wag disconnected and gas was pour-.

-
his better half,

son."
ries twice there 
i iro. Is therer
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ArThe Evolution of a
■

Bottle of MilkI
Day after day, year in and year out, the bottles are left on your 
doorstep. Just an ordinary event. Yet have you ever stopped, 
to think just what stages the milk passes through before it reaches 

you in the Farmers’ Dairy bottle?

v

and then elevated to a vat in 
the pasteurizing room at the top 

of the dairy. Here it is pasteur
ized in a

The series of interesting events 
start at the farms of our share
holders, 

cows

Healthy, inspected 
the best oL foods 

supply.
battery of three modem 

pasteurizers. Its next 
trip is over the 
coolers in a glass 
walled room where 
it is cooled. The

bottling room is the next place to 
which it is sent. Here, sterilized botdes 
pass in single file on a moving table to the 
milk tank where they are automatically 
filled with rich, pure, pasteurized milk, 
and capped with the Farmers’ Dairy cap.

salesman delivers the 
bottles of milk to your 
home. From the time , 
the cows are milked 
to the time the milk is 
delivered no human 
hands touch it.

;fed on
/

the source of our 
Regularly each day the cows 

milked by expert milkmen. 
When milking time is through 
the milk is cooled and poured

into cans steril- 
^ ized at ourdairy.

The cans are 
■t sealed and 

promptly shipped to us. When 
the milk reaches the dairy it is 
poured into large receiving tanks

are
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'Are you getting such milk as this? You are assured of the quality of 
. tiie Farmers’ Dairy milk. You need it in your home because it is 

ti richer in cream than ordinary milk. It will help your children to keep
Order a bottle of this milk today.

1

healthy and strong.

18 Tickets for $1.00i
V £

S 1Get tickets from our salesmen or write or phone us.

"I

TInIE Phone Hill. 4400
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rFArs-SSSsof luxuries into the British miew* as _____________________ iaiiar iki paolroAM
announced by Lloyd bm " BRITISH MAILS. ------—
Mve nei beM ending anyt ng The Bext Brltlsh and fereign mall (via t„ tho police court yesterday Ernest
hospital JuPPlies. stateg Noel M England) wilf close at the General PX). poster ^ Up on a charge Of ha'- 
shall-, president of the Red Cross So M follows; Wrce* poet mail, at 9 P-m.. t liquor in hie possession in •
ciety. “Arrangements have been Wednesday. Feb. 28 (this is an advance £,L.'Q^c6t noMroom and wae fined
made for the sending forward of all mail). Registered mettra, at o .JUT," iff end matM «r «me»--------
Red Crow material* anil the wmCarti Thured««s,l4aMfc U l*ttw «il «200 «ad coetn*

. . ___ -oitce -ere evidences regard £br her, is believed
mg into the room. The police were Dence to have some bearing
notified and had the body removed to oy
the morgue. Later, however. It was upon the affair,______________ f
taken away. It is not likely an in- rt.i - U/ïli N—4
quest will be held. Buchanan waa eni- British UTCler WU1 Plot atop
ployed at the civic abattoir, and his Sending of Red Cross Needs
mother lives at 266 Bumach street. ______

A letter found in his possession. ...
addressed to a Parkdale young lady. The sending of hospital suppuea 
and dated June 24$, 1316, in which he ««enseals by the UBJiadiaij Red OPHW
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The Toronto World
s BITTER ONSLAUGHT 

UPON LORD FISHER THE H. C. OF L.
X

READY! AYE. READY! AWAITING GERMANY’S NEXT MOVE MORE ABOUT SI
chanffo <fcw wtrote oeenHwretel bWtir- H rieb comq 

damë v. ijj

$! JS&a'
' îKed

3tln-cov
ore and 
««played

tion in the United States. The firem
en, and manufacturer» of the middle 
west, who up to date 
pacifists may soon become 

So long as the war meant a golden 
harvest from which the American pro
ducer reaped profit without risk, there 

for that attitude of de-

I
1have been 

bellicose,' '
FOUNDED IBM.

With all commodities 
soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

X dA «Mro’ne newspaper puMIshed «’"T W 
IS the year by The World Newepspy 
Company of Toronto, Limltao.^ “* »•
HIT1---- lluulu Director.

“He Deserted His Post Likert 
Traitor," Admiral Meux 

Charges.
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1the saying 
European war would have to burn 
themselves out. Now, however, when 
the war threatens a fail in prices and 
something like%a commercial panic, 
the same producer will feel that the 
fire ought to be Stamped out, and that 
Unde Sam should help in the work.

Mr. Wilson has probably reflected 
the views of the American people in 
holding as far as possible aloof from 
the great European war. He probably 
reflects thoee views in his speech to 
congress yesterday, which shows him 
approaching the brink with the great
est reluctance, and yet nerving him
self for the decisive plunge. Public 
sentiment will demand that merchant 
vessels be armed, and that the navy 
be used to oonvoy and protect them 
on the high seas. But the adoption 
of any such policy must lead, in time, 
to open warfare.

Just what then will happen is a 
matter of doubt. The United States 
is not at all likely to became one of 
the entente allies, and yet unless she 
Joins the allies ■ die cannot land an 
expeditionary force within thousands 
of miles of the German frontier. The 
result would, therefore, be most un
satisfactory and indecisive.

Moreover, the United States, contins 
Into the war, might at first rather 
hinder than help the entente allies. 
Quite possibly ail the munition works 
in the United States would be nation
alized, and an embargo be placed upon 
the export of coal

Still, after all, the war may be set
tled on the sea.

SCENE IN COMMONSi
i

at EDDY’SIf m i
Intrigue to Restore Lord Fisher 

to Office Alleged by 
Accuser.

Dally World—lc per oopy, $3.04 per yw, 
delivered .or by mat*..

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per year, 
by mall. __________
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BIDETheir quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

L Look out for short-count 
mâtdïies ; there are many on 
tfie market. '

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.
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||| * New York, Feb. 26.—An Associated 
press cable from London this after
noon says:

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux, mem
ber of the house of commons for Ports
mouth, at which port he Is comman
der-in-chief, in criticizing injhe house 
today thoee who wished to bring Lord 
Fisher, former first sea lord, back to 
the admiralty, said:

••Lord Fisher deserted his post like 
a traitor.”

There were cries of dissent at this 
juncture. __

"Well,” went on Admiral Meux, if 
he had been a soldier or a sailor he 
would have been shot.”

This "hydra-headed intrigue” to bring. 
Lord Fisher back, declared the speak
er, was headed by persons who had 
gained, and if there was one way to 
lose the war It was to bring back 
those who had failed.

George Lambert, member for the 
north division of Devonshire, express
ed regret at the withdrawing of Ad‘ 
mirai Jellicoe from the command of 
the fleet, characterizing It as a “dubi- 

proceeding” very like withdrawing 
Nelson a month before Trafalgar.

It has been the opinion a gigantic 
effort was necessary to deal with the 
submarine menace.

Resources Must Be Conserved!
Ij-T!Dr. Macallum, chairman of the new 

council of research, addressed an im
portant meeting of the Canadian In
stitute on Saturday, to which he dwelt 
upon the enormous burden of debt 
which the war, close when It may, will 
leave upon the world. He advocated 
the employment of research methods as 
a means of making headway after the 
war, and in order to compensate for 
the handicap which the war-debt will 

v impose. He took, the view, recently 
stated by Mr. Fartey, that the success 
af Germany was due to work lu the 
laboratory. It wiU be remembered that 
Mir. Farley stated that in Germany 
it was held that tariffs were a eocond- 

: ary consideration, %nd that research 
work was the' chief means of progress 

' and efficiency.
i Dr. Macallum thought our resources 
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Jy i TWO AMERICANS ON 
LACONIA MISSINGi

!
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I (Continued from Pag* 1).

mounted aft. The report that the ship . 
was torpedoed at night an<% without 
warning, indicates that no opportunity :»• 
was given to make use of the detente f 
gun, according to officials of the lins, hi

:
f

h : ! FORj: ouswar* overestimated, 
unlimited and in some cases they were 
vary limited.

’ “Altho we have a monopoly of 
minerals and metals, this mon-

i■ .
The Laconia is the second ship to 

be sunk of the lormer Boston-Ameri- 
can service of the Cunard line. A 
sister ship, the Franconia, was sunk 
last October In tlje Méditerranéen 
whiles in the British government ser
vice. Both vessels were taken over 
by the British admiralty scon after 
the war began, and the Laconia, was 
^or a time used in the service of the 
government as a transport. She was 
only recently restored to her owners 
for commercial purposes, and the trip 
on which she was sunk was her third 
after coming back to the service for 
which she wasybuilt. Several officers 
In the steward’s department who were 
on the Laconia were also on the Fran
conia when she went down.

The registered gross tonnage of the 
Lacoria was 18.160, her length was 
626 feet and she had a beam of 72, 
feet. Designed for high-class passen- , 
ger trade, her fittings were models of 
modem marine architecture.

No steerage passengers were on 
board the ship, and those not Amen- i 
cans were mostly English or Cann
ons. many of the latter being on 
tr-eir way -to England to^engago in 
government service or returning to 
duty, after leaves of absence at liomà
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I some
opoly wiU not aid us, unless we so 
direct our energies that iwo can get the 

| most out of them- Take, for example, 
nickel. We have a monopoly or nearly 
so, but the monopoly so far has not 
been of very great advantage to us.”

If Germany is to compete with us 
and succeed by methods of research 
and applied science, we cannot expect 

’ to be able to thrive while we hand over 
not unlimited resources as we are

BRITISH RETAKE 
KUT-EL-AMARA

|
x:. r:r 'O

in The submarine may 
be the last card in the katser'a hand 

serious menace, not so much 
living In tb«

}
j

FRENCH ATTACK ENEMY
SALIENT NEAR TAHURE

Austrian Rail- ^ Successful Raid Enables Ally’s 
Troops to Take Some 

Prisoners.

ITAUANÆorPS™.vE3!It to a
to the people actually 
United Kingdom, ae It is the expédi

ât Salonica, In Bgypt,

(Continued from Page 1).Warevery member of the great ^ 
Veterans’ Association, and guaranteed

N. F. Davidson, K.C., made an eloqum-t 
appeal. But it was Sergeant 
Turley who really touched the real 
spirit of the meeting. Hto zeal

he r«x, unted tut« ef the n—nchee 
Me heairers. So fervent was hto ap
peal that when he made tiie cell for 
comrades to Join with hta In toe (tioft, 

them crowded to the plat-

I exploited. During the following night 
our patrols pushed t forward boldly, 
maintaining close contact with the 
enemy. Early the next moring trie 
ridge across the neck of the penin
sula was In our hands, and it became 
evident that the enemy was in full 
retrA-t In the direction of Baghailah. 
24 miles west of Kut-el-Amara. Turk
ish depots and stores at many points 
were In flames, and a strong rear
guard, supported by artillery, had 
been disposed to oppose our advance.

Cavalry Pursues Fee.
“By eight o’clock In the morning a 

force of cavalry had crossed

I
. tlonary fonce» 

and for that matter in France, which 
depend for nations upon shipments

If toe

Dirigibles Damage
Stations and Aviation :our

truing our metals to foreign profiteers.
tor the alien and thousands 

motto of oiur

way
: Ground.from the United Kingdom.

United States today had an expedi
tionary florae to France she might find 
herself unable to ship them the aup- 

•wlthotit - wtotdh an army cannot

Mimons
fox ourselves is the 
gowrntnents in dealing iwith sutih re- 
Bourcee as our nickel. With interest 
on a war debt of twelve hundred mli- 

’ horns, amounting to $65,000,000 a year, 
• the need for a nenv policy Is obvious.

I Paria, Feb. 26.—Tfie official commu
nication Issued by toe war office to
night, reads:

"Our artillery carried out effective 
fires on the German organizations in 
Belgium in the region of toe dune» 
and east of Malancourt wood. We 
delivered a surprise attack against an 
enemy salient north of Tahure, bring
ing back prisoners. There Is nothing 
to report-Ain the rest of the front.

“Belgian communication :
“Along the whole Belgian front 

there was sustained artillery fighting 
on both sides with moderate Intensity, 
especially in the direction of Noord- 
schoote and Steenstraete, where too 
trench guns were active during the 
course of the afternoon.”

I
Rome,-Feb. 26.—An Italian official 

statement on aerial activity, issued to-
^“Our^anti-aircraft batteries hit an 
enemy aeroplane, that fell down near 
Dueno. Last night two of our air
ships successfully bombarded the rail
way station of Rifenberge, in toe 
Branizza valley; Freiedo, and the avi
ation ground at Processo, north of 
Trieste. Two and one-half tons or 
hi eh explosives wera dropped on the 
objectives, with elective results. In 
spite of a heavy tire from anti-atr- 
craft battefleB and a vloîMt, unfav
orable wind, the airships returned 
safely.’___________________________

plies,
live.

s THIRTY VETERANS 
OFFER TO GO BACK

thirty of 
form eager to serve again.

Tbs' meeting concluded with general 
satisfaction expressed on all sides that 
the campaign would be a success, and 
an open air meeting was arranged 
for today at noon at the city hall steps, 
where half a dozen speakers will try 
for recruits and others will challenge 
prospective ones._____________________

strong . .
the Tigris and at once manoeuvred to 
gain the flank of the Turkish line of 

Tbruout the day both our 
cavalry and Infantry were heavily en
gaged. inflicting severe and as yet un
known casualties- on the enemy.

"In the meantime our successes at 
Sannaiyat were further pursued, and 
our infantry proceeded to capture and 
secure in succession to the Turkish 
fifth line defences, the- Makhatlt and 
the Suwada positions, finally reaching 
the Une of Ataba-Marshmagâils.

“Thruout the fighting our aeroplane 
SQuadron co-operated, with invaluable 
results, frequently using bombs and 
machine guns from minimum altitudes.

“In two days' figrting we captured 
1,730 prisoners, including at least the 
Turkish regimental commander and 
four Germans, four field guns, one ma
chine gun. three mine throwers, and 
a large quantity of rifles and ammuni
tion. As a result of the operations 
the whole of the enemy’s positions 
from Sannaiyat to Kut-el-Amara have 
been secured. Kut itself passes auto
matically into opr hands.

“As the fighting has now become of 
character and our forces are

Potatoes $5.50 a Bag{
JPWtotoes continue to be a serious

Prices
SURVIVORS LANDED.retreat.

problem for toe housekeeper, 
are now higher per peck than they 
formerly were per b&g, and the mealy 
murphy threatens to become a de
licacy only obtainable by the wealthy. 
In families where the tuber to a Maple 
article of diet, there has been great 
difficulty in providing a substitute. 
Premier Hearst has shown an example

Londô» / Feb. 26.—Uniter! States
Consul firost, at Queenstown, tele- . 
graphed >Jhe American embassy here* % 
today: “Cifnarder Laconia tornedoed " 
10.60 Sunday night. Two hundred an'Ÿ-Æ 
seventy-eight survivors landed. De- 'X 
tails lacking but known some mifcs- • Si 
Ing. one dead.."

The Central News says it is feared '«* 
the large amount of mail 
the Laconia has been lost.

A Queenstown despatch says: The ». 
Cunard line Steamship Laconia, of 18,- §| 
090 tons gross, which sailed 
New York Felb, 18, for Liverpool was • 
sunk off the Irish Coast Sunday night.
She Is the biggest victim of the Ger
man submarine warfare since the 
decree was announced.

It is stated authentically tfoart the
without

i
Volunteer to Form Nucleus of 

Great War Veterans* 
Draft.

j

ITALIAN WAR LOAN
IS WELL SUBSCRIBED

____ J

More Than Four Hundred Million 
Dollars Received Thus Fari

: at WAR SUMMARY at5 ;on board
« A SPLENDID MEETINGan/i announced that he haa rice served 

three times a week as a vegetable 
Instead of potatoes. Rice Is not a sub
stitute for the potato, but serves in
stead of something beltteti. Plain rice 
Is very easily digested, and, therefore, 
leaves a vacant feeling with those ac
customed to potatoes. Bread Is much 
to be preferred as a substitute, but the 

ifalcreoae in the price of bread makes 
! £he" staff of life Itself a problem.

There should be no potato problem, 
however. There Is abundance of po
tatoes In toe country, and but for the 
action of too potato firms themselves 
thé stocks should be so distributed 
about the country that there would be 

and no piratical

j Claim’ I
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDi from Arif Campaign to Recruit New 

Company Gets Off to Fine 
Start.

Rome. Feb. 26.—Official announce
ment was made here today that the 
subscriptions thus far received for the 
new war loan .amount to 2,200,000,000 
lire. Of this 1,470,000,000 lire is new 
money.

The Italian lire under normal ex
change conditions is worth about 19 
cents, which would make the loan 
equivalent to about $418,000,000.

< Continued From Paso 1.) _________ .

«i.'j™1era“

prlMd tie positions attacked and carried by the British laol year.

„ j&sz'szxiSf
aons-Conflans triangle and gain a forty renditions as they now
this manoeuvre might not give them such ^defence.
hold and It would require a greater depth ^of concentration ^
If the enemy really proceeds to shorten his line by f „ released

' e-sMt x^raaSSrmanoeuvre and attack the enemy at^an additional vulnerable p

Kut-el-Amara fell rather suddenly. Frightened by the s“^é8S^

SSI ïih’SMJ, weSWsa a r tts pSSHfs “a.
Sr”, '££ teer^n^S mneh'o. Oteir enpplt» .M mtm»y Inpape. 

to mobile warfare.

new Oqrani 
meeting 
No. 88, 
evening,

I «trike in 
.Toronto 
stated tl

.- Laconia was torpedoed 
warning.

Toronto passengers on board the 
Laconia were:

Finit cabin: Flight-Lieut. Ramil 
D. Bradshaw, 2 Schofield avenue.

Flight-Limit. Edmund S. Duggan,
636 Huron street- \

William Irvine Rofbmeon.
Second cabin: George A. Foster. 
WilMam Hartnett.
Thomas E. Parker.
Frank Pauline.
Other Canadians on board 

Ben. Hawkes. Galt: Arthur Hedged, 
Montreal; H. G. Pope, St. Catharine»: 

reinforcements which have arrived, our Frank Paulding. Vancouver; WMUsm 
troops, which have held for a year Eva, Montreal; Frank Evtoon. Win? 
advanced positions at Kut-el-A mara. nipeg; Gluts Dan sen, Peactotond. BJC.,' 
as well as positiorffe to the east and Fred G. Holden, Montreal: E. J. Iwm- 
west of the town, have been with- ibold, Montreal; Mrs. Irene M. Goto, 
drawn to the rear in a westerly direc- Victoria, B.C.; William Manser, WiB- 
tion. The movement was entirely un- nipeg; Robert Marshall, Vancouver; 
noticed by the enemy." Robert Moore, Montreal; Mrs. J. M-

A Berlin despatch says: Redd. Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. vv. jg
According to the official news Rowley, Winnipeg: Mr. and Mrs. A. 

agency at Constantinople, the losses W. Willis, Montreal, and' Fred Sage, 
of the British 1n the recent fighting 
along the Tigris exceeds 30,000,, men.

crowded with

IPli Thirty veterans of the great war 
voluntarily led the way, in tlhe Initial 
movement staged last night rit Odd
fellows’ Hall, to secure two hundred 
and fifty recruits for the 109th Regi
ment’s overseas draft thru the Groat 
War Veterans' Association. One of 
the most enthusiastic meetings ever 
held in Toronto with the object of se
curing recruits came to a fitting 
climax when Sevgt. William Turley, 
late of the 17th Battalion, rushed to 
the front of the platform and called 
on the returned men In the audience 
who were again physically fit to follow 
him and enlist again to be in at the 
finish. 3o eloquent iwaa his appeal that 
twenty-nine others came and signed

I:

in■ an open
disposed on a wide front, it has not 
yet been possible to ascertain fully the 
extent of the Turkish losses in men 
and materials." '

Turks Make Excuse.
The Turkish war oftldfc today an

nounced withdrawal of the forces at 
The announcement
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: AT THE AD. CLUB TODAY.\ ■“Personality in Salesmanship" is the 
title of a talk to be given before the 
Toronto Advertising Club, at 12.80 
p.m., at the St- Charles Hotel, by Mr. 
W. J. Irvine, manager of 'sales for 
Toronto of the National Cash Regis
ter Company, 
maintained such aggressive sales ser
vice that Mr. .Irvine iwlH !be able! 
present important information regard
ing the element'of personality with 
regard to salesmanship.

\: no undue iscarcity, 
prices. The World’s article of Friday 
last has been Hollo 
agencies, and Git is (hoped that the 
»pring drop to prices may toe anticipat
ed to some extent thru government 
action. Mr. Donovan, M.L.A., wired 
Sir George Faster yesterday, drawing 
hi» attention to the exorbitant prices 
«which are being asked, and asking him 
-to take over toe available supply and 
sell them at a reasonable rate. We 
Should be surprised if anything so 
necessary and desirable was done.

The courts are being invoked aigalnst 
the New Brutiswipk Potato Exchange, 
on a charge of combining to maintain 
the price of potatoes. This action has 
been taken by Mr, W. 
commissioner ‘ on the cost of living, 
and the application is to the attorney- 
general ofJNew Brunswick- One of the 
members of the potato exchange is 
said to toe minister of works of that 

The exchange lias been

Kut-el-Amara. 
follows:

"According to a prearranged plan 
and in order to effect a junction with

V
This company haswed by various.f

up.
As soon as the meeting was ad

journed the veterans, who had unani
mously volunteered to a man to as
sist in the recruiting, armed with toe 
special badges given them, left, but 
before half of the members had left 
the hall toe first recruit of the cam
paign was brought In. 
soldier by the name of John Edward 
Bell, who has seen sendee with toe 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, 
walking west on College street, met 
Rungon logo, of 71 Harbord street, 
who was unable to resist the appeal 
of the returned soldiar and promptly 
came to the hall and signed up.

The campaign Inaugurated by last 
night’s meeting laid great emphasis 
on the fact that only personal appeals 
will be made by returned soldiers be
cause of their right to do so, and that 
no appeals will be made in an abusive 
manner. The actual need for men and 
the privilege to be permitted to fight 
for one's country will be strongly set 
forth. Two hundred and fifty men In 
thirty days Is the cry, but the idea Is 
not to stop at that number, but keep 
on getting recruits until perhaps a 
battalion is raised.
Rowe Whitten, president of the Great. 
War Veterans’ Association, acted as 
chairman.

Tonnage Condemned by Foe
Has Reached a Large Total

and
that! but tin
was afi 
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were < 
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Berlin, Feb. 26, via Say ville.—Mer

chant shipping, aggregating 4,998,600 
tons, belonging to entente and neu
tral nations, ha» been destroyed or con
demned as prizes by the central pow-. Several steamships 
ers since the bogiitolng of the wax, it wounded British soldiers have b#m

sent away, the news agency sa-s

|ifM <
A returned «***

The advantages gained by the British from tbe occupation of :Kut-el; 
Amara include the securing of a strong base for °®e,n8^®
tions against Bagdad and the opening up of a new litre of supply for 
Russia Tv way of the Persian Gulf. The advantage» also embrace the 
dealing of a strong moral blow to German prestige not only in Berlin but 
at Constantinople, for the Germans have entirely controlled matters in 
Turkey since they dragged her into the war. JThe loss of Kut-el-Amara 
and the, further threat to Bagdad will exert a powerful effect on German 
hoihe opinion and it may even compel the enemy to divert troops t 
east'from the principal theatre» of the war in order to maintalnhia 
prestige in Asia Miner, for loes of Bagdad would do more to undermine 
Tnrkey and her influence in Asia than the low of Constantinople.

* * • • •
Strategically considered, the fighting in Mesopotamia is the 

ment of the Turkish left wing by the British right. The British left tiank 
confronts the left wing of the German attack in France, while Russia 
confronts the German right wing. The object of the advance up tne 
Tigris is to attempt the piercing of the Une of the enemy, in order that 
a portion of his army may be destroyed. In conjunction with the move- 
ment from Mesopotamia, a movement from Egypt is proceeding. It nas 
lately marked time, apparently, in order to permit the other and co-operat
ing force to capture Kut-el-Amara. It is probable that the Egyptian force 
will now advance on Jerusalem, provided that it has solved the problem 
of water supply.

The company in which you will im- 
most. will be least expensive toprove

you. 1 J'V was officially announced today.
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a fair scale has been established, and 
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Their Records Are Deeds.

Sir ‘William Mulock, introduced as a 
Fenian Raid veteran, told the mem
bers that he had addressed many meet
ings, but that never had he addressed 
any audience of men whom he re
spected so much, 
but deeds are your records." he said. 
“So I call upon you to assist to the 
re-awakening of a wave of recruiting 
which will start at Toronto and spread 
all over Canada, and I am sure that 
the men who took part in the great

an d France will not fail in this."
Mayor Church was received with 

cheers for the “soldier’s friend,” and 
he told of how thé campaign which 
was being Instituted in Toronto to
day would be spread thru Canada to
morrow, and that If conscription or 
compulsion, as H actually was, was 
good enough for the men of 1813, who 
saved {he country, It was good enough 
for now.

Lieut.-CoL W. 8. Dtonlck, 0X3., of 
the 109th Regiment, outlined the cam
paign and «eked tor the co-operation of

after the war.
In Ontario the government should 

have taken some action. The attorney - 
general, the provincial secretary and 
toe minister of agriculture all have a 
responsibility in the matter, 
ilea rot may be satisfied to eat rice, 
hut the government would meet the 
view» of the country If step» were 
taken to enable the people to eat po
tatoes at reasonable prices.
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i President Wilson formally applied to the United States congress yes
terday for legislation to permît him to protect the lives and property of 
Americans on the sea. This includes principally the arming of merchant- 
men. He calls such action armed neutrality, but In international law 
armed neutrality is belligerency. Examples of armed neutrality embrace 
the action of Holland during the American revolutionary war. and for her 
armed neutrality Great Britain declared war on her and they also em
brace the conduct of Sweden, Russia and Denmark in the Napoleonic war, 
when Nelson bombarded Copenhagen and had occasion for putting his

Whether congress will authorize action by
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On Draught at all Hotel*the battlefields of Flanders
atelescope to his blind eye. 

the president to uphold American rights by force of arms depends a ] 
great deal upon whether the real American members can match the 
hyphenate and pacifist members.

{ President Wilson’s Speech
President Wilson's “armed neutral

ity" would be looked upon 
certain forerunner of war were It not 

trnworllke disposition of the 
htmself. But a new flaictor 

noon 
more

The submarine menace, 
7 tying—6ip xhiBPlos. thraatena to

■ff-m Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
TORONTO.

as the
Andrew Bopar Law, chancelier of the exchequer, announced yesterday 

that the total amount of new money subscribed to the Briti* war loan 
is five thousand million dollars, or in American parlance, five billion1 
dollars. This loan about doubles the amount of the largest German war 
loan, the third. The total raised by the five German war loans on the 
present value of the mark at 28 to tile pound. Is about $8,390,000,000. 
The total raised in Great Britain by means of war loans since the war 
began, exdusise-nLaU short term borrowing, is $1A,910,005,000,
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- THE TORONTO WORLDX
TUESDAY MORNING AmusementsAmusementssion, that the united force of coo- 

does not stand behind him. 
armed neutrality, which the 

president proposes, does not look to 
War;" Whether »t shall become war 
depends upon those who Infringe upon 
the rights it sèeke to protect. There 
is ample historical precedent tor it. 
Northern Europe, under the 
ship of Russia, formed a league and 
used It to protect Its commerce in tu_ 

between England and I- ranee, 
and France and Spain.

Striking Precedent.
Altho the president, when he sever

ed diplomatic relations with Germany, 
invited other neutrals to follow his 
lead, he has net. so far as is known, 
suggester that neutrals join the United 
States in the armed neutrality he pro
poses. All foreign governments, how
ever, have been officially advised of 
his address to congress today, and of
ficial copies have been delivered to 
their diplomats here.

The precedents set by John Quincy 
Adams to protect the commerce of the 
United States against the “predatory 
violence" of Frànce during the Na
poleonic wars dram- a striking parallel 
to the situation which confronts Presi
dent Wilson.

Now, as then, congress is asked to 
empower the president to act as may 
become necessary.. Every- confidence 
is expressed tut the White House that, 
congress ultimately will act as the 
president asks, taking into account 
his efforts of more than two years to 

sufficient evidence

* gress
TheEIDERDOWNQUlLTS d

Great assortment -of a* variety of 
ifiderdown Quilts lrt R«d de-
i-ieb combination alHi borders to
stone with plain , w^th gueran-T^r^rind filled With

-sas
” First Floor.

ssaE,

m

AlEXAUDRA-HLEILThis Bush j 
Yields 1
only 2lÆ ozs. 
yearly

OUT OLIVER MOROSCO’g'SUCCESSOB TO 
‘TEG O’ MV HEART”.OFL ?a-T4

-«•ÏÏÏÎS5SISÎ5S
approaching the Great Lakes last n B 
to now centred over the New England 
States, and snow or raln haa fallen vn 
nearly all localities Ontario to the
Maritime Provinces. The. “mpwature 
has been a little higher tod •̂ 

Minimum and maximum, temperatures . 
Dawson, 16 below. «; Prince Kupert, M, 
36; Victoria, 28, 40; Vancouver. 22. 36, 
Kamloops, 6 below, 14; Calory. 14 
low, 20; Medicine Hat, 20 below, 12. 
monton, 10 below, 22; Battieford. 16 be 
low, 14; Prince Albert, 18 below, 13. Baa
katoon, 19 below, 7; M°0?®,^a"winnlm»g! 
1 • Kegina, 13 below, 2 below, wmnipvB.14 below, 8; Port . J?1lo^
Sound’, ^0r32;Ar^Undon. 2E 46Xorto

a^rrtiU'i.SBrw • =>■
.oh,,. ». ».

Lower Lakes and wîîid.'i
erate to freah west and northwest wi 
fair and moderately cold. .

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrencx 
levs—Fair and colder again. . . . -Ai llwer St. Lawrence-Some light local 
snow at first, but generally fair
S0Oue.7audCNodreth<l|h^Lx)=gl snowfalls,

“Ïïhf K5SSSi3?S^

perature.

IS! CINDERELLA MAH
WITH A TVTICAL M OROSCO CAST
Pop. Mat, Wed.—Beat Seats $1 .OO
Price*: Et*», and Sat. Mat.. SSc to »I.M>

NEXT W EEK SEATS THURS. 
C. AND M. PRODUCING COMPANY 

Present

: commodities 
E, it behooves 
ook for full 
article. , ,

warnmmmoiw _____
displayed

C0H0N CREPE KIMONOS
V Speotol dismay of beautlful <^cpe

E&S- à ' e&0P0Tben’stÿ^

rLet^ciany nitmctive. being daintily 
ELSE with embroidered workand 
StTn to n^tch. Popular prices. 81.75. 
5.00, 82.75 and 83.00 each.

ING STOCKS-STOCKINGSBd-
SPECIFY A VERY small yield considering the 

r\ 8iZe of the bush. It takes about 
6Vz bushes to yield a pound of ordinary 
tea—and about 10 bushes to yield a pound of 
Red Rose Tea, as only the tender shoots and 
buds are used to produce the distinctive flavor

and richness 
which Char
acterize this 
high- grade

With GEORGE PARSONS
And Original New York Company IntactY’S Matinees 

Wed. St Sat. 
Ergs., 35c te 81.00. Mat»., 25o and 50c.

AL. H. WILSON
iSStig-MY KILUHNEY ROSE
---------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——

Evening», 35c to 81.00.
Mata, Wed. and Sat., 35c and 50c.

!OPERA
«OISE-GRAND

EIDERDOWN robes
Made from fine quality “ ‘ u

■ CmL range of colora including ky,

-£*• r^Mpûii "sjsrp
which aro exceptionally

Trimmed with satin «6 00 toto match. Prices range from $6.00 to
*10.00 each.

f is beyond 
besides this 

a generously
in

z ALICE BRADY
IN

THE GILDED 
CAGE

Val-
r short-count 
are many on BRINGING UP FATHER 

IN POLITICS Certoon'îïeseltyVlYELLA FLANNELSisition by al- 
;re, asking for

]^ty o? fancies in patterns weights,
designs specuUly adaptable tor 

^eVdày and light wear. Samples 
em request.

Letter Order^Carefully

tea. 3BLOOR and 
BATHURST

preserve peace as ,
that he dees not desire to plunge the 
country into war.

No steps toward the arming of mer- 
chantships arg to be taken until con
gress acts The convoying of mer
chantmen is not approved by naval au ■ 
thorities as an effective or desirable 
strategic policy.

Condemns Ruthlessness.
In the course of his address

president said: __ , hp,,n I templating war, or any steps that need
-Two .American vessels te;e been ^ fQ , tnerely require that ytm

MnLaw * Th*Ucase of the Housatmüc, will accord me by your own votek»nd
vW* « - fnndRtuffs con- I definite bestowal the means and the

which was sflrm wa3 essen- I authority to safeguard in practice the
tSyVke athe°cfs°en oVuia Fn“ “ I rights of a great people who are at 

which it will be recalled, the Ger- Peace, and w-ho are desirous of exerois- man Govern^nt admitted the liabili- ng none but the rights of peace, to 
ty for damages and -the lives of the follow the pursuit of peace in quiet- 
crew, as in the case of the Frye, were ness and goodw.l^r.ghts recognized 
safeguarded I tlme out of mind by all the civilized

The case "of the Law. which was nations of the world. No course of
Mrs. jjbet Gfibson, daughter of Mr. carrying lemon box staves to Paler- my choosing or of theirs will lead to

T. W. Gilbeon. deputy minister of I m0 disclosed a ruthlessness of I war. War can come onlv by walful
\rlsiting her unde, Mr. E. | method which deserves grave con- acts and aggressions of others.

demnaUon, but was accompanied by Power to Arm Ships,
aemnauou. u whlch might not j "You will understand wfliy I can

MADISONIn sealed 
packages 
only. Try it

MARIE DOROTHE BAROMETER.CANS ON
A MISSING ! JOHN CflTTO & SON

king STREET EAST.
TORONTO

—IN—
Wind. 
9 S.W-

7 vr." ' '
“Lost and Won”Filled Ther. Bar.

31 29.12
. 43

... 45

Time.
8 am.................j-
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m..
8 'p.:n...

Meeui 
age. ,11 above; 
rain >.0i.

110 —THIS WEEK—
MAURICE SAMUELS A CO.

Msnolo; Leonard A Dempsey ; Grey t 
Graham; Magee * Kerry! Campbell * 
Meeker; Breen Family ; George Welsh 
In “The Island of Desire,” a five-act 
photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show ae lower theatre.

A charming story of the Slums. 
Gaumosit Travel Picture; Comedy.29.10

■11 ii'n.w.29.20
of' day, £5: difference from aver-

highCfSt, 45; lowest, 24,

adian Mounted Rifles, and son of Mr. 
H. J. Bethune, Toronto. Mr. Bethune 
went to the front a year and a half 
ago from Brandon. He was wounded 
in Sept.. 1916, in "the Somme engage
ment, but has since returned to duty 
in France. He is a nephew of Mrs. 
Vere Brown, Winnipeg.

Mrs. Rennie has been visiting Mrs. 
Longhead in Brantford, and has been 
the guest of honor at several small 
entertainments.

the331 fi TO 61- : SOCIETY:
Conducted!by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

fm Page 1)<
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right an<% without V;| 
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[i government ser- 
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
New York 
New York 
New York

AtFeb. 26.
Tuscan ta. 
Lapland.. 
Espagne.for BELGIAN RELIEF

Glasgow .
Liverpool
Bordeaux

NOW 
PLAYING

TORONTO’S OWN SHOW 
RUBE BERNSTEIN'S NEW 1117 

EDITION

STARTheir Excellencies the Duke and 
-Duchess of Devonshire took tea with 
Sir Heniy and Lady Feliatt on Sun
day alternoon-

Her Excellency paid a surprise visit 
to the Women's Art Association on 
Monday- morning, accompanied by 
Captain Ridley, and bought one of 
Mrs. Dignam’s pictures, a homespun 
coverlid, and some flower studies by 
Miss MacLarett.

STREET CAR DELAYS! The Belgian Relief Committee of the 
; Toronto Women's Patriotic League, 
' 80 King street west, report for the

date $88,- FOLLIESFebruary 26, 1917.i Monday-,
Carlton and Parliament cuts. 

eastbound. delayed 20 minutes 
at 11.27 a.m. on Gerrard near 
Parliament street, by auto 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, 
delayed 10

at Arthur, street, by auto 
stuck on track.

Avenue . road cars, 
bound, delayed 9 minutes at 
1.37 p.m. at Avenue road and 
C.P.R. by sleigh stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at 2.28 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.95 p.m. at 
Queen and Broadview by auto 
stuck on track.

I week $1.253228. Total to
1 516.18.

The Christmas appeal envelope ap
peal has been increased by $416.16 

'from Stirling; $18.18 from Sturgeon 
IIKBs; $62.80 I. O. D. E.; Napanee and 
1 Niagara-on-theLake $13.40.

* Among out-of-town contributions 
• were: Coldwater W. C. T. U. $50:
; Fhwt Baptist S. S., Woodstock, $25; 
'bazaar at Madoc, $31; Islington W. I., 
IX; Uxbridge W. P- I., $33.14: col
lected by the reeve, Mr. E. Potts, Port 
Seadfleld, $28.30; St. Vincent Cincult 
Methodist Church, Meaford. $25; Girl 
Guides, Sudbury-, $5; pupils of S. S. 
No. 8. Hungenford, $5: Miss S. Mac- 
leod, Oshawa, $5; M. J. Stanley, Day- 
ton. Ohio. $6 (monthly) ; Westminster 
Pres. S- S., $14.27; employes Steel 
Structural Works, West Toronto. $20 
(monthly) ; Newmarket P. O. Society, 

Ï $2 50: the Rosary Hall Guild contrl- 
, bated $50; St, George's Chapter, I. O. 
j) j}., $9.50; the girls of the Campbell 
Four Mills, $6.76 (monthly) ; Mr. John 
Ja-ngton, $100; and per Miss Caswell. 
$15- Large quantities of new, ex
cellent clothing, socks and quilts were 

Barrie, CoHingWood I. 
North Toronto Red Cross

—OFmines, is 
George Brorwn, in Ottawa. PLEASUREI—„— . no circumstances ... . . _

Colonel Maynard Rogers. Ottawa, is have been expected at any time with make no definite proposals or fore-
I the use of the submarine against the casts of action now, and must, ask 

v, j ,. laft ---------- merchantmen as the German Govern- for your supporting authority in the
nnMrs,mdl.vM nteht dfor kTtoni^villet Mrs. H. W. Richardson and Miss ment has used it. . most general terms. The form in
on bunday night for 1 names , Richardson Kingston are in To- Tie-Up of Shipping. - which action may become necessary
where they will spend a few day . 1 ’ ' ' In substance, therefore, the situa- cannot yet be foreseen. I believe

, ,, \tal.- ---------- I tion w-e find ourselves in with regard that the 1>eo$>ie wiil be willing to | ""
Mrs. I- B. Lucas and _• - , \orrovs Worthington has left to the actual conduct of the German tnjst me t0 act vrith restraint, wiith“brThe visiting members' wives, to; oitaw^i abd will be the gu«t ^TÆe^Tpon^f own^hips ^."nd^"faith 1they We

Bundingrker’SChamberE' :ame' Mrs* Northrup VlJ T^as‘thmèLed you"bn I themselves displayed thruout these | -

—-------  His Majesty the King has sent tne exceot for the tying up of
Lord Ripliard. Neville and Captain , per,kins BuHl Hospital for convalescen, • - - in our own ports be-

Mackintosh left Ottawa for Winnipeg Canadian officers, a substantial temper » the unwillingness of our ,nllMon Saturday. ; of Pheasants, wild ducks and hares. | .h^e» to^^ve^at detensive arrm ^he^means of

Mrs. Harry Crerar. who hab been I protection and the very serious con- using .them, and to employ any other 
visiting Mrs. P, D. Crerar in Hamilton ^estion 0f 0ur commerce which has instrumcntauUes or methoda thatmay 
for the last month, has returned home. “eaulted, a congestion which is grow- be neceseary and axiequate to protect

■ ranidlv more and more serious our ships and our people in then

UNITED STATES TO *4r’ %. *5 v„ «s? bmUllllUV uimuu Thia in itself might presently ne - I grant me at the same time, along
I>n A'TP/'T CninMMr1 complish, in effect, what the new wi)th the powers I ask, a sufficient 
PUIIIM I \ii|HH|n|li German submarine o/ders were credit to enable me to prov.de ade- 
1 IVv 1 LwI L/1U1 1 111j meaJ1t to accomplish, so far as we are quate means of protection wherg they

concerned. We can only say, there- I, laCklng, including adequate in-
| fore, that the overt act which I have surance against the present war risks.

(Continued from Page 1).- I ventured to hope the German com-I Rights of Humanity,
•----------- ——Tj ------------------ -—------------1 mandera would, In fact, avoid, has not „t ]iave gpoken of our
America wias asking to exercise none occurre<l. d 0f y,e legitimate errands of our
-but the rights of peace; that he was But while this is happily true, “ „le on the Beas, but you will not
not proposing nor contemplating war. must be admitted that there hav e misled as to my main thought, the
He was thinking, he said, of the right been certain additional Indications and . t that ]5es beneath these phrases
o-f life itself, the rights of humanity I expressions of purpose on the part ot l , ^a.iveg them dignity and weight.
“without which there is no ciwliza- the German press and the German a s material interest merely
ti on "—rights deeper and more funda- authorities, whmh have hatweare thinking- It is, rather, of
mental than merely the rights « rather t han lessened the imp. ess.on -nat we huinlan rlgWts. chief of
Americana , I that ‘f nf tertunlt- cir- | !?, thc right of life itself. I am think- j “THE AMERICANO"

“No course of my choosing, nor o. ed, it n 111 _b® _bt "Ll]se the command- ins- not only of the rights of Amer-I M Harrta ,nd Morey : Taber's flseU» »eâ
theirs." said the president, "will l®^ cumstences or beca . tnes w«-ich ;cans to go and come about | gj»^ton»i Collins, Elliota and Lindsay; HIU
to mV!r. War can come only by the I ers of .the Ge ew- I bivei-ness -by way of the sea, but I and Acker; Moore and Jesddnsi Cansrio endwHM acts and a.ggress.ons of others." they ^ of TmThW mu4 deeper, much | Ctoo; "K^on." FDmOn-odlta.

American Lives Jeopardized- I *traint rather than because of tl*« I m(yre fundamental than thait. I ^
■Four weeks of unrestricted warfare, , truc'tions under which these com- thinkilïg: 0f those rights of humanatj

the president told congress, has seen ^f^s are acting. withouT which there is no civil!za-
the destruction of at least two Amci - Cannot Ignore Dangers. tion"
ioan ships. American commerce driven J would be foolish to deny that th*. No Selfish Aims.
in a large measure from the seas thru ituatlon ia fraught with thé gravest theme is of those great prin- ___ _ _ _
fear of the undersea peril, and a re- p0aaibiuties and dangers. ^o thought- -i> 0j impassion and of pretec- VVED. NIGHT—8.30
suiting congestion of America s vital I ful man can fall to see that the ne- I cip es__, . , mankind has sought to
industries growing more serious every sity for definite action may come .«m wir 111 lives, the lives O.H.A. SENIOR FINALS
dav The fact that more American t any time. If we are in fact, and throw a'D0UJ, ,ha liveg of men w,n
lives had not been lost, he said, was not ^ word merely, to fetend our 3f non-combat t, ^ keeping DENTALS VS. RIVERSIDES 
due more to the fact that German sub- elementary rights as a neutral nat on, who ; «f of the world UCH I AL9 V». nil
marine commanders had exercised “an u would be most imprudent to be u the •Tvd ' yiU) the Uves of women I Seats on sale at Arena and Moodey*
unexpected discretion and restraint I prepared. j _ , „:rrur.1Hta, eeg be ! i rnildren and of those who ^up-rfuX « ^ere^gj

æ ma^risbte-but ot r,?hteaLe^ author^’to~Uen'tb ** I would in all likelihood require an un- I.......... ,.

100—NEW FEATURES—100northbound, 
minutes at 8.53

spending a few days in town.J
NEXT WEEK—Beauty, Yeuth, Felly

a.m
north-

BLUTCH OOOPBB’S New Itlontrying monithis, and it is in that belief 
that I require that you will authorize 

to supply our merchant ships with
become

THE GLIRE TROTTERSme
with __

1-RANK HLNTEB, KDD1E SWARTZ 
GBOBGE HICKMAN

evbbythingWnew” tot‘the9 TITLELadv Violet Henderson left on Sun- 
Col. the Hon.DEATHS.

her residence. 27
Feb. 26,

day night for Ottawa. . .
Harold Henderson accompanies then 
excellencies on their western trip.

Furness 
1917,NORTH—At

avenue, on Monday,
Annie, beloved wife of George North.

Funeral Thursday. 2 p.m., to 
John's Cemetery. Norway. 

STEPHENSON—On Feb. 24. at WM0”" 
dale, Mary Ann Fatterson. relict of the 
late Joseph Stephenson, in her 78th

Next Week—“The Behman Show-’

Mrs- H.' W. Fitton gave a small tea 
in Brantford last week. SHEA’S

Week Monday, Teh. 36.
ELSA RYAN
WARD BROTHERS 

ORTH AND DOOLEY 
WILLARD SIMMS & CO. 

commerce I Clara Howard; Knuna Francis and meold 
1 Kennedy : Imperial Chinese Duo ; Apdale s 

Circue; Pwthe British Gazette.

Matinees,
25c.

Hon. Wallace and Mrs. Nesbitt gave 
party on SaturdayLANDED. a small dinner 

night-received from
1 0. D. E.; _
Auxiliary; Norwich W. P. L.; George - 
towm W I.: Grimsby W. I.; Weston 
and the Smithfleld War Auxiliary.

clothing can be shipped at

’6.—United 
Queenstown, tele- 
ican embassy liera 
Laconia torpedoed 
Two hundred an-t 

Ivors landed, 
known some miss- 1

states year.
Funeral, Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 2 p.m., 

to MounfPlvecont Cemetery.
Hamilton, on Friday,

Cockshutt hac returnedCoL Harry 
to Brantford from Cuba. A

Very Rev. Dean Starr, major, C.F.F., 
was a guest at a luncheon given in 
honor of the visit of Her Royal Hign- " Princess Patricia to Hillingdon 
Court, the beautiful residence of Lori 
and Lady Hillingdon After the in 
spec tion at the Hillingdon House Ca
nadian Convalescent Home th- royal 
party, with Col. Sponagle and Majo. 
Starr, motored to Uxbridge, for t e 
opening of the Canadian Club.

STEWART—At
Feb. 23, 1917, William H. Stewart, fore
man G.T.R. freight department.
' Funeral from his late residence, 42 
Robert street, Hamilton. Tuesday, 9.30 
a.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, Toronto, on arrival of G.T.R. train 
leaving Hamilton 10.40 amv Tuesday.

WHITNEY—Or. Sunday, Feb. J, at. his 
parents’ residence. 855 Logan avenue, 
Edward, second beloved son of Lliza 
and Robert Whitney, in hie 37th year.

Funeral Tuesday from above address 
at 3.30 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

-No worn 
present.De- HIPPODROMEMatinees, 

10 c, 15c.STRIKE IS THREATEED
BY CLOAK CUTTERS

j Claim That Local Manufacturers 
Are Making Articles for 

Montreal Firms.

Week Header, Feb. 36.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

rs says it is feared 1 
of mail on board 

sen lost.
«■patch says: The 
hip Laconia, of 18.- 
hich sailed

i
IN

iSfrom
for Liverpool was fl 

'oast Sunday night. I 
victim of the Ge;- ■ 
rfarc since the new I has arrived m 

and is stayingMrs. J. J. Kehoe 
town from Sudbury, 
with Mrs. McKissock at the Arhvlina.

Organizer T. Black, speaking at a 
meeting of the Cloak Cutters' Local,

I No. 83, at the Labor Temple 
evening, stated that the cloak makers 
«trike ill Montreal is not yet over, and 
Toronto may yet be drawn into it. He 
stated that 400 men are now on strike

has

IhenticaQy that the . 
rpedoed witihout

last V

K™ :z .tîss. »s&thte^s were discussed and resolutions 
made” Mrs. Durvnington Oh-ubbc bem,, 
made convenor of the garden commit
tee At the dose of the meeting, Mrs. 
Home Cameron :n the chair, tea was 
served.

w. A. QUIBELL DEAD.
■re on board t$ie .

Sunday lastThe death occurred on
brief illness of a prominent 

civil service man in the person of W. 
A Quibell, who passed away at his 
home, 59 Oakwood avenue. He was 
bom in Mount Albert, Ontario, sixty 
years ago, and when a youth moved 
to Toronto; and he later, opened a gen - 

L store in Newmarket, and finally 
ved his business to Sault Ste. Marie. 

While there he was appointed stipen- 
diarv police magistrate for Sudbury 
and Sault Ste. Marie under the Mowat 
regime. He held that position for 
some twelve years, when lie was made 
by the Laurier government a Domin- 

commissioner of police, with head
quarters at Port Arthur, Forb William 
and Winnipeg. Five years ago he re
tired and moved to Toronto, where he 
was a board member of the Eaton 
Memorial Church and a member of 
the Parkdale Masonic Lodge. He was 
also past deputy grand master of the 
Masons in Thufcder Bay district. He 
is survived by his widow, one daugh
ter, Alice; one brother, Charles N., of 
Orillia; and two sisters, Mrs. Gledhill, 
of Huntsville, and Mrs. Kelly, of Fort

rht-Lisut. Rueeeti 
ofleld avenue, 
munti S. Duggan,

in Montreal, and information 
oome to his notice that the manufac
turers in Toronto are making articles 
for Montreal firms. “Committees are 

investigating,’’ lie said, “and 
, should there be any truth in the ru- 
j mor, and I have every reason to be

lieve there is, it will mean that To- 
; ronto will be embroiled in a strike 
involving 2500 cloak makers. Up -4P 
the present the Montreal bosses have 
refused to negotiate with the union, 
altho settlements have been arranged 
1# some of the small shops."

"Are there any women involved ?" 
he was asked.

”1 sav yes," he answered emphati - 
■Hily. “A/ new local has been formed 
and already has 200 women." He said 
that every precaution is being taken, 
but (the statement he had made, he 
was afrai

The followin'
were elected last evening: Auditors, 
B. Cohen, B. Gurvin and L. Reeves; 
trustees, B. Franklin and J. Spour.

after a

1ion. now
A. Foster.

ir. meeting of theera Announce ment»moon board ' were:
: Arthur BetiwA 

:,pe. St- Catharinee: 
luoouvor; Wtillam : 
-ank Bvison. W3n- 
n, Peach land. B.C ; 
mtreal: E. J. Incd»- 
rs. Irene M. Gore. j 
Uam Mansen, Win- 
■attfuT, Vancouver;

Mrs- J. M • 1

heal is support and whose
wuuiu ... —.........-.......... , ï foundation is teat righteous passion
usual length of time to assemble and fm. jUBtice upon which all law, all 
organize the congress which is t° structures alike of family, of state, and

I of mankind must rest, as upon the 
ultimate base of our existence and 
our liberty. I cannot imagine any man 
with American principles at liis heart 
hesitating to defend these things. ’

our

Notice* Of any character 
to future events, the purpose 
which to the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising column» 
at fifteen cent» a line.

Announcement» for churches, so
cieties, dubs or other organization» 
of future events, where the purpose 
to not the raising of money, may ia 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a wordB with a minimum of titty 

tor each Insertion.

re la tin
In Solemn Silence.

Standing at the clerks desk in the I succeed it. . ■
haU of the house, cafirt. grave, apeak- Asks in view ' of that
ing earnestly in the attitude now be- I fïh) that1 fuiTand lm-
oome familiar, the president delivered faet to tl,e authority
Ms address while congress sat In a mediate t any moment to
tense, respectful silence, fully impress- which I need at any mo
ed with the soberness of the aocz- eawrcii»«- • J aSready possess that
sion. No cheei-s and applause suoh as without special warrant of
have burst out before, punctuated -Ms auth°ri y n lmpUcation of my
sentences. By common consent the ""Litutional duties and powers; but
members refrained from demonatratr cou jn the present circumstances 
ing as if in respect to the dignity I j- ^ act upon general implication, 
and fatefulness of ithe moment. There t0 feel that the authority and
were vigorous nods of approval from power of the congress are behind
Democrats and Republicans, who have « 0 ^ whatever It may become neces- 
been urging a forward course; silence I aary for me to do. We aie 
and indications of reserved thought the servants of the people, and mu ^ 
from those opposed. act together and in ^heu spm ,

But at the conclusion of the ad- far as we can divine and mterp et 
dr^as when the president spoke of the I Duty Is Clear,
fundamental rights on which are No one doubts what U is our dut> 
based the structure of family, steto to ao. We must det»nd our commerce
and Uberty, and said; and the live* °( trWnè circun,-

“I cannot imagine any man with mMst of too present trying circpru
American principles at his heart, hesi-1 stances, w.ith discretion. b 
taring to defend these things." the clear and steadfast purpose. Only the 
cheers broke forth and resounded thru method and th.eh eX.1® pLiJn if occv- 
the chamber- chosen, upon the occasion, if occu

Seek United Front. sion should tndeea ar.rw. ,
Tomorrow perhaps, or next d*y at since tt has unhappily pro _ *

the latest, will develop the breadth and pcwsible to safeguard oui neutral 
d^pth of the opposition the president I rjghts by diplomatic means g■ ' 
must face, in order, as Senator Wil- unwarranted CenSm
Vama recently expressed it. ‘To un- ] ave suffering at the hands o 
fool Germany." The most serious con- theve may be n° recours'- bu“ 

of the president’s friends is that armed neutrality, which we shall know 
of the situation an impression how to maintain, and for which ther. 
Ko abroad, as on previous occa- abundant precedent.

Friend of Peec*. 
devoutly to be hoped tha-t i- 

to put armed

Lady Mann's house on 
noon.

Mrs. Coffin (formerly Miss Gertie 
Dunont) is in town from New York 
visiting her aunts, the Misses Dupont, 
Madison avenue.______

Mrs Fercival Kirkpatrick, Saska- 
expected In town today, anl 

, the guest of Mrs. Wallace Nes- 
Mrs Nesbitt has asked a few 

meet Mrs. Kirkpatrick on

ion

ÿ
itreafl;
Mr. and Mrs. W. ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. A.

1, and' Fred Sage.

WOMEN CANVASS WOMEN.

Preliminary Steps Taken at Kitchener 
for Big Campaign for .Patriotic 

Fund.

;os only too true.
officers of the union cents

toon, is 
will be 
bitt.
people to
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr Arthur George met with a most 
enthusiastic reception at the Regent 
last night and received several

i

rhich you will im- 
least expensive to STEAMERS SUNKSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kitchener. Feb. 26—This afternoon 
number of ladies met to take the 

ret i mÿrtary steps in organizing a 
canvass of women by women” cam

paign in connection with the big $150,- 
000 patriotic fund appeal, to be 
launched here in the middle of March. 
Mrs. E. C. Kabel, Mrs. D. W. Hous
ton and Miss Stroh were deputed to 
arrange for a mass meeting of ladies, 
to be held in the city ball, Friday 
afternoon. March 2, when they execu
tive and auxiliary committees will be 
chosen, teams appointed and the city 
divided into 23 districts.

j Journeymen Tailors’ Increase
Fast Going Into Effect

Erie. Vessels yesterday reported sunk
TonnageJ 

Laconia (British), steamer .....18,09a 
Adriana (Dutch), sailing

en- were :At a well-attended meeting of the 
Tailors’ Union at the

MAY BECOME MANAGER.
cores.Journeymen ., ,

Labor Temble last evening, presided 
over by Alec Wilson, president, 12 
new members were initiated into the 
local. The matter of the new 
schedule was discussed and it was 

. reported that good progress is being 
made In many sltops, and some are 
now paying a ten per cent, increase. 
A special committee is to be called in 
about two weeks’ time, when the mat- 

* ter will tv- taken up again, altho it 
was stated that no trouble is antici
pated, and no strike is being talk
ed of.

Marla 
ship

Vigda (Norwegian), steamer 
Kleber (French), sailing ship .. 
Algiers (British), steamer . .
Eries (British), steamer

Vessels sunk since Feb. 1 (trawlers 
not included). 163; total tonnage (ès- 

l timated), 369,136.

the name of JosephThe fact that 
Oliver is not on the list of nominations 
lor the board of directors of the Cana
dian National Exliitot’on lias given nse 
to the rumor that Dr. Oir is about to 
resign from the position of general man
ager. and that Mr. Oliver will probably 
be appointed in his place. Both aoso- 
lutely contradict this rumor, anl slate It 
is merely gossip.

Bradshaw is in Winni- 3*Mr. George
t

Mrs. George S. Blake, Red Deer. Al
berta, arrived in town yesterday from 
Kingston. *

1.854 
277 ’ger g peg.

wage . . 2,3613 .. 1.84:;;rence 
d im- I 
ivour, 1

to Mr Errol George Strickland, assist- 
antenanager of the Metropolitan Bwfc 
Buffalo, N.Y. The marriage wW take 
place in Toronto at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Irwin, Brandon 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Eileen Margaret,
Mr. John A. Bethune, lieutenant, Can

<4
/

YON-GE STREET FIRE. ! ITALIANS ENCOUNTER
RAIDS BY AUSTRIANS

DR. REAUME DENIES.
An overheated stove was responsible 

for a fire which broke out in a garage at 
466-468 Yonge street last night, and did 
damage to the extent of $900. The build
ing- was owned by Strathy & Johnson, 
and rented by H. Townsend. Damage to 
the building amounted to $600, to the car 
and _other contents $300. The building 
■was a two-storey frame structure.

ii Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Feb. 28.—Dr. J. O. Rcaunie, 

former minister of public works, re
ports untrue information given Lam
bert Wiglc, M.L.A. for South Essex, 
that he (Reaume) received $50 per 
day and $5000 worth of stock in West
ern Racing Association, for helping 
to promote the Devonshire Racetrack. 
He admits he made efforts to ascer
tain if the charter taken over by the 
racing association was valid.

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.

Repulse Enemy Attempts With 
Heavy (Casualties—Take 

Some Prisoners. _

1 FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.
1
•I

1 Mrs. R. H. Cameron, regent of the 
Lady Ross Chapter, I. O. D. E., threw 
open her home, 70 Hilton avenue, on 
Friday evening and Saturday after
noon and evening last for the third
euchre given for the Piccadilly Circus .
fund of the chapter. Thru the minstrel vaudeville put on

Sixteen handsome prizes were by the Heliconian Club the handsome 
awarded by the hostess, and alto- sum of $160 was cleared, and will go 
gether the event was a decided sue- towards the work of Mrs. Agar Adam-

with tihe Belgian children.

cem
out
may■■51

Harper, customs nrcker, 30 West 
Wellington et., corner Bey et. Rome, Feb. 26, via London.—"The 

usual artillery actions took place yes
terday, particularly in the Sugana 
valley in the Plava sector and east 
of Gorizia," says today’s communica
tion from the war office.

“Raids attempted by the enemy 
against our positions on the northern 
slopes of Col Bricon, in the Travi- 
gnola valley, at Navagtust, 1» the 
Upper Degano and on the «topwof 
Monte Nero were at once repaieeo 
with heavy casualties _ . .

“Tn the area eoutheaet of Qons», 
enemy detachments, after A vtolee' 
bombardment, attacked one of our 
advanced positions south of X ertoibs 

driven back and dispersed 
prisoners were taken.

aerial activity is re

;
It ia

will not be necessary 
forces anywhere into action, 
xmerican people do not desire 'this, 
nnd our desire is not different from 
?"eir” I am sure that they will un- 
ïe-stend the spirit in which I am
rowteting, the Pnrpose l how near-
cet my heart and would wish to ex
hibit In everything I do. l am anxious 
that the people of the nations at war 
also should understand and not mls- 
trust us- I hope that I need give no 
further» proofs and assurance» than I 
£ve Sroady given thruout nearly 
three vears of anxious patience that 
lam the frimd of pcsce. tend mean ‘o 
inesn-ve it for America as long as I, 
am able

The

GILLETT’S LYEi Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Feb. 26.—Major H. E. Ken

dall has been appointed to command 
the 9th Stationary Hospital, replacing 
the late Colonel R. C. McLeod. Lieut.- 
Col W- B. Hendry, assumes command 
of No. t Stationary Hospital, replacing 
Col. A. Roberta who has «one to 
Taptow.

Capt E. D MacLaren has been ap
pointed serior chaplain at Towbor- 
oegh. Chaplains T. G. McConiglle, L They were 
F. Bel ford. M. C. Graham aiteU^R.

ported."

cess independent of the gratifying son 
financial result ot over $90 realized 
for the returned
Itotaa

1 POLICE GET RAISE.

Special to The Toronto World.- 
Kitchener, Feb. 26.—Notwithstand

ing the request of a special delegation 
to the Kitchener Police Commission 
from the city council urging the dis
charge of three men from the force 
ol’ eight for purposes of economy, the 
commission untinimou&ly decided to 
retain nil the constables, and, dating 
from January 1- granted increases in 
salary to six of them. The commission 
consists of Judge Read a Magistrate 
Weir, Mayor Gross aid Chief O’Neil.

/disabled soldiers’•’i
? 1 gjpP^HAS NO EQUAL^M

’ It not only aoftene the ' 
water but double» the cleans
ing power of soap, and make* 

everything sanitary and 
. wholesome. .
^Wrepuse •ueaTiTUTEktom]

SUNK WITH MOUNT TEMPLE.ise for I 
cefe’s. I

6ÏAt the- meeting of the Suffragists 
XVar Auxiliarv held in the Central Y. 
XLCJL hall, Mrs. A. M. 3. Stewart, 
neuve tier of the Brittany Hospitals 
Committee, reported ibat 47 cases In
tended for a hospital in Brittany went 
down with the Mount Temple. She 
>>'30 told of the refusal of shipping 
companies tv handle the 57 csees now 

■veady y-v-gMpment, •

i1

ITED il. 35
i ostello has-gone overeeas. 
Fairfu' to returning to Canada.as mstneSSi War Not Comtemolated. 

not now proposing or
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^ Baseball &£%!£First Game of 
Junior Finals.jt HockeySemi-Finals 

on TonightCur lin Mo:
•*. .m

Billi'KEEP CLOSE WATCH 
ON THE BIG MINORSAURA LEE WILL BE r

WITHOUT M’HAÏ
COMMISSION FOR 

HAMILTON BALLFOUR SINGLE RINKS 
STILL IN RUNNING

/

“The Overcoat Shop” «■Law
Inter-League Series Will Be 

Focus of All Major 
League Eyes. >

Star Defence Player on Sick 
List—Fans Got Their 

Tickets—Gossip.

Spring Weight
Top Coats

reekThree Appointed to Reorgan
ize Ambitious City Associa

tion—Medals Presented.

Owing to Mild Weather Semi- 
i Finals Were Postponed 

Until Tonight.

'tlK-

/; Feb-
The National! and America 

magnates and the National C 
will be -matching the Intoimatjpa 
and the American Association

tie
Willie Maraden will lead his Aura Lee 

clan Into Kitchener tonight for the first 
game of the junior finals. It looks like 
a tough spot for Willie to pick out. Kit
chener has a large, plugging team, with
out any poUsh, but they have been able 
to push aside every opposition up to date.

To make it harder for Aura Lee to hold 
Kitchener to a respectable score, Mars- 
den has an epidemic of sickness on his 
hands. McKay, the good defence player, 
who was the star of the game in Kings
ton, will not start. McKay is laid up In 
bed and will be there for a few days 

Louis Hudson, captain and star

The inaugural meeting of tthe Ontario 
baseball cotnmdesllvn tor this year was held 
In the A.AiU. of C. office, 22 College

toda:

M’S
ordered the postponement tor »only. Consequently the senri-tintiswiU
be decided tonight, starting at 8 o clock, 
wgth the final round tor a place °*t th®
Sophy and the prizes wiW be °£Wed-
-----s — v —. TTiursda.v. The rlnloB wiw '*nfi

Otty as foUows:
l&rere. Robins and Oraham on lc« 2 <uld 
««■re poa^er and Rermde on ice 4.

Toronto—
S.N^iehsn «• HJIalcolm-cn
O E BoSnsTskiP O.' Mum skip
C'A'rkdale— Grantto-

w- »; S^tos
5*teWl» T. Rennie, skip
*,AedÏÏàsïhTthl Goals. Goal. Game

by^SuSml arrange- Clubs, W. L. For A. P.C. P.C.
an^n^nmSit, Qudbeo 7 1 3< 26 .690

ÎPSf*'. rjfrrThmontfl end presentation of Ottawa ............6 2 44 20 f688 ,760
nrtoee Immediately on oonpletion of the Canadiens ., 3 6 28 38 .460 - ,875

’Wanderers . 1 7 80 46 .394

We were verv fortunate this season rn receiving 
a very early'shipment direct from our London 
tailors of those most distinctive of outer - gar
ments—the British woven, London-tailored over
coats for spring wear.
All the good points in quality—high-class tailor-

individuality in

iceihwith eagle
eyes this season, for the Barrow plan tri 
a short season with each league and than 
a comprehensive test of 48 games be
tween the two leagues Is likely to be tel- ' 
lowed by the majors, if the experiment 
in the Class AA leagues works out ad
vantageously. Bozeman Bulger, In enJf-

schemc. thinks It •

the
street, on Monday nttra

in an effort to Improve conditions in 
Hamilton the commission decided to ap
point a committee at three who have 
been prominently identified with ithe 
game to reorganize the H.A.B.A. Tmls 
committee will be empowered to revise 
the constitution and place affairs on a 
better bests and win continue in office 
until such time as it Is found that their 
services are no longer neoessary to oon- 
duot affairs. ,

The names mentioned for this new com
mission will not be divulged until their ac
ceptance has been received. However, the 
commission have carefully considered the 
question tor some time and feel their ap
pointments will meet with the approval of 
the Hamilton baseball public.

Fired (Bear) Howard, manager ,20th 
Century baseball team, champions of 
Hamilton and winners of the inter-city 
series, notified Chairman W. 3. Smith 
that the Moose Society, thru Norman G. 
Heyd at Toronto, presented the 20th 
Century team with a handsome set of 
i medals at a banquet given tit honor of 
their again winning the inter-city series.

The Moose Society have sponsored this 
series and donated trophies for the last 
two years. The Ontario commission offi
cially recognized the invaluable services 
rendered by A. J. Walsh to the Toronto 
association by appointing him secretary of 

Mr. Walsh has been

v<6lum
any

,oo
6,

ting over this 
echemcks goat and says:

"This plan has been frequently sug
gested tor the two major leagues and was 
endorsed by some of tire best thinkers In 
baseball, but the club owners, it seems, 
never quite had the courage to attempt 
such a departure from ancient customs. If 

ucoeods there is no doubt that the big 
Olivines will take It up,

"Instead of a world's series, the idea 
is to have a series of dames between ail 
the clubs in the .two leagues and til that 
way decide which really is the beet bah 
club. For instance, it 1s often said and 
believed that the club that wins a world's 
championship might have been beaten If 
i t had been compelled to play against 
some other dub in the opposing league. : 
When the Braves cleaned up the Athletics "• 
there was much talk to the effect that 
the Athletics were not the best club In the 
American League, despite the fact that . 
they had won the pennant. Towards the 
finish they Had gone stale, so It was 
claimed.

"And last fall baseball people were " 
eager to see the Giants play the Red Sox 
instead of the Dodgers. That, of course. ■;

influenced by the record-breaking 
winning streak of McGrow's men to
ward the end of the season.

"An inter-league series, oalltng tor a 
series of three games between all the dif
ferent dubs, it Is believed, would bring 
out the real strength. The two big minou-,. 
leagues are certainly entitled to congratu
lations for having had the nerve to be , j 
progressive and take a chance. Mr. Bar- 
row already Has acquired the sobriquet 
of Christopher Columbus."

of the 
hare tl 

only » *

ing—exclusiveness in pattern 
colors—the un-ordinary in style—the exceptional 
in character—are emphasized in this shipment 
.—and valu& could hardly be better.
Good- styles for the older gentlemen—smart 
swaggerly cut garments for the younger 
every coat carries the stamp of superiority to the 
last stitch—just such garments as will appeal to 
a clientele with the fullest appreciation of the 
best made.

M
It

r t
flmore.

rover of the team, is another who la sick. 
There i# Just a possibility that Hudson 
may play, but he will hardly be up to his 
usual form.

Marsden has several capable subs, but 
they are hardly on edge for a final game. 
Bev. Garrett Is one, ana Clegg, the 
Beaches League star. Is another. Both 
these boys will likely be taken along to 
Kitchener when Aura i^ee leave on the 
G.T.R. train at 12.46 p.m. today.

Aura Lee will have plenty of backers. 
A big contingent Is going up for Toronto 
and will do some rooting.

It sTHE N. H. A. STANDING. man— ni
The following to the standing given out 

officially by the National Hockey Associa
tion:

be
ettempi
than 1

,875

$25.00 to $35.00 »
AK

ol
•Won one game by default.

tlMAY HAVE ARTIFICIAL
ICE RINK AT SARNIA Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yongc St., Toronto

seSEMI-FINAL TOMORROW.

The skating «aeon, which opened at 
the Arena last night, was largely attend
ed. The Queen's Own Band provided 
excellent music and the artificial loe pro
vided an excellent surtoce for the skat- 
ere, in spite of the reft weather. Skat
ing will be the al ramon again tonight 
and also on Thursday and Friday even
ings and Saturday afternoon. Tomorrow 
evening tiro O.H.A. senior final game 
between Dentals and Riversides should 
provide one of the best contests of the 
season. A few reserved seats are still 
to be had at tile Arena and Moodeys.

be re
\ toldThe Toronto hockey fans have no com

plaint to make. The tickets for the first 
game of the senior finals were handled 
in the right fashion, and anyppe could 
have walked up to the box offlle at the 
Arena yesterday and purchased his little 

without any fuss. This Is somethin* 
new, and it was appreciated by the fans. 
Only a small block of tickets were re
served for the two clubs, and the balance 
were sold thru the window. The same 
procedure will be the order for the second 
game.

repSarnia. Feb. 26.—That the failure of the 
Sarnia, hockey team to bring down any 
honors this season has not disheartened 
the promoters and followers of the game 
1ft this city Is evidenced by the current 
rumors that the erection of an artificial 
lee rink in the city is having the cons ■■■ 
«nation of several well-known sport back
ers. The project, as has been outlined, 
Would be to construct a building of suffi
cient sise to establish an artificial ice 
rink, and an artificial ice plant for the 
manufacture of ice for the consumers in 
the summer. Another angle of the pro
posed scheme would be to Install cold 
storage spaces, to be rented to the mer
chants at a nominal rent, which scheme 
would provide a revenue tor the pro
prietors the year round.

The great winter pastime is well estab
lished In this city, and It is believed that 
the sport fans would be heartily In favor 
of such a project. No definite announce
ment has been made, but it to under
stood that the advocates of such a pro
ject are working quietly, and that some 
definite steps will be taken during the 
present year.

i it athe commission, 
secretary at the T.A.B.A. since Its In
ception and has been one of Ms main-
Tj. Smith, secretary of the Ontario 
branch o< A.A.U. of C., has a-lso been 
looking after the dual offices of chairman 
and secretary of the commission and at 
his request Mr. Waish was appointed to 
relieve ton of some of the duties.

The delegatee Bit the annual meeting of 
the A.A-U, of C. passed a resolution ask
ing the commission to look into the ques
tion of soft bull and see It a standard 
set of rules could not be adopted, as well 
as leagues organized, and competition be
tween leagues arranged. Tihe commlaslon 
decided to look Into the matter at once 
and secure a copy of rules played under 
from the different leagues thruout the 
province. , ,

A representative of the commission will 
Mloely attend the organization meetings 
of all baseball leagues in London this

Toronto association will hold their 
fimiwii meeting the latter pent of April.

WinnipegMontreal mar ".Lew
nit the nu
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he I
ni has since i 
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GREATEST RACER 
THAT EVER LIVEDDentals report that all the regulars 

will be ready for the first game of the 
senior finals tomorrow night. iThe gold- 

aids, but the 
lve Riversides

__
AT HAVANA.tippers have plenty of f 

wise bettors are ready to _ 
the call. The reason- for this is that 
Riversides have already been thru the 
championship mill, and that they have 
four of last year’s title-winning team do
ing duty right 

Riversides hare the experience and the 
team-play. This la enough to make them 
favorites In the betting. Dentals are bet
ter in an Individual sense, but If they 
can team-up and show the speed that 
they displayed In Preston it will take a 
mighty good team to beat them.

DODGERS WEAKER, 
SAY THE EXPERTS

Havana. Cube, Feb. 26.—The following 
are 'the entries tor Tuesday’s races:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming. 6(4 furlongs :
Sister Riley 
Penance...
•N’o M-uchacho.... 99 Little Cabt’e ... 102
Fellna.........
Eddie Matt 
Odd Cross.

'reeland, Son of Longfellow, 
Had Stage Career After 

Track.

:
92 BeasMen.............. 98
98 •Hesitation

_now.
99

102 Bulgar .
104 Pass On 
107 Montcalm .. . .109

104Scottish League 104 CuredDo Not Look to Brooklyn to 
Repeat in the 

National.

—Goals— 
F. A- Pts consent in the turf world.P. By common

Freeland, the famous son of Longfellow, 
was the greatest racehorse that - 
lived. And by that same token. Isaac 
Murphy Is set down as the &re®te* 
lockevs. There Is no record of the last 
race they ever took part In. .which was 
run in the fall of 1896 at L<e?ln£0";
Freeland was then the star of ^ theatrical 
company which had come there toproduce 
a play called "The Derby Winner 
Murphy was living In retirement at the 
time, but when Freeland reached L«xmg-
Murphy nS? 'into^ee^hn. ^Tioes you

a"T oîde'F^ela^dddwhi’nnMrI>»Loka his[«P- claiming. 6 furlong»:
£S£d and.^htoUe right against the|oM£mry. .

black boy » face. , t. 0ih Enver Bey.The men who had charge o ^e^oia
hÇr?6 t—î^irT his eye*, cuddled his face FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, handii- 
UP Cl£t to the white nose of the old cap, 5 furionge: 
thoroughbred. They kn-w each other; Nonesuch............
,h"vV*know dme a"his boss were 
on J ^rat riend,."eatd Mu,pay th.s *?v afText gton.t to Freeland's owner,
*Sd w£n Theard 'Old Daddy' was 
here I just had to run down and ee, 
him—and boss, I wants to ask a favor 
nf vou This is 'fair week *n Lex^ng 
ton I wants you to run a race wid your 
hcSees^t on the old track itod I want
>-°\to let me andj

that I used to wear when I rode the old 
boss for Corrigan. W,1 ri» hboSBl 

**TV> anvthlng you wk, Isatic.
co^nrsacro= ^et^X»».^i

see JS£ to SSSS-J

* 1 loot ra-oe Isaac wore the old
re^Hri«Lnr colors green with white sash,

ïhs, »„• jx

d£v£s great re
fsTcaan?Se olfthorolh thelafltmous jockey 
Isaac ana ^ Q|d d0yp out on the ra.ce-

47 SECOND RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 5*& furlongs:
Safe and Sane
Seminole.........
Divan...............

..88 62Critic
NO MORE CLUBS PUT

IN ENTRIES MONDAY
4962.28Rangera

Morton . 
Alrdrleon 
Third Lan.

ever 10292 Palm Leaf 
102 * Tiger Jim
106 Virginia............. 105

Beaumont Belle... 108 Copperttown ... 109 
Sherwood.................114

416330 The 118th Battalion of London have de
cided not to protect the Hamilton Club 
in the intermediate series of the O.H.A. 
series. However, the llSith officiate were 
Informed that Leo Re-ice, Hamilton's de
fence player, played hockey at New Lde- 
skeard. Ont., during the winter of 1914, 
and. like another member of the same 
team, did not work at anything except 
hockey. The remuneration to players 
there was said to be $60 #er month and 
board. The local club'» informant could 
not swear positively, honoevçr, that such 
was the case, since he had not actually 
seen the money passed.

The former London player who played 
on the New Ltokeaird 
witnessed the Hemllton-lltoh game here 
lost Tuesday and recognized Reise. He 
thinks it peculiar that objections were 
raised in another section against his play
ing and not against that or Raise.

10438 J8X&
writing fro

30 52

New League Takes
Up the Challenge

33.27 37
324<>St. Mirren ...... .28

Kilmarnock. —. ,i29 
Motherwell.
Falkirk .*.«•• • •. 
Part rick T. 
Dumbarton 
Clyde ... ...„..2R 
Ayr Unit .......30
Hamilton A ... .80 
Hibernians 
Hearts 
Dundee

There were no more entries put in at 
the meetinf of the T. and D. directors 
last night, and the league will be com
posed of eleven teams. Arrangements 
vi-ere made for the whist and concert on 
Wednesday night In Occident Hall, 
which the trophies and medals won last 
season will be presented. Clubs are re
minded that registration forms will be on 
hand at the next meeting.

Û4 3111 New York. Feb. 26.—The Brooklyn 
Club of the National League, champion” 
of the circylt presided ever by John K. 
Tenor, approsichee the difficulties of n , 
new season In a very wobbly and un
certain condition. The Dodgers are far 
from chamn.ionieihip timber this year, 
compared with the array of talent that, 
will be thrown into tire field by other" 
clubs. They would have a hard time. 
keeping the pace against Giants, Phillies 
and Braves even with their full strength 
out In the open. The punch that car
ried them into the stretch last year is ■ 
lacking this/Sprlng. for It doesn’t carry 
sufficient power.

On first base the Dodgers will have 
Jake Daubert, unless the I>odger star 
shows up .in such bad health that hi- 
can't play ball. Hta liealth has flee it 
decidedly bad of late however, and Fred 
Merltie or Warren Adams, the latter a 
likely looking recruit, may have a firot 
base assignment.

George Culshtiw, demon cecond .base- 
man. who jumbled up the world’s Series 
for the Dodgers, probably will keep His , 
dation If he decides to sign a contract.. ■>

Fred Mcridle is to be tried out at short - 
Third base isn’t so much of a

306120 12 THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds end up, 
claiming, 5% furlongs:
Freshet.......................  89 *Oaipt. Fred’s .. 89
Susie Lyons.............. 98 R. Strickland .105
Golden List................105 Woodfair............. 106
Little Nephew..........106 Dr. Zaib
Unify.................

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

. ,H293d 11 49
2311' 34.28

47 2826 12 Sporting Editor World: In your Foot
ball Notes of today I notice one paragraph 
by the secretary of the T. & D. F. A. as 
follows: .

"Regarding the new league that has 
been announced thru the press and

Join them 
do well to

sixat. 8 33
ed I5614 107

2435 m,14 111
234530 14
2218 3730
2217 44...SO

Queen’s Pk. ....28 
Aberdeen 
Halt* Rov.

93 Doc Meals .... 98 
101 ‘Wavering .. . .107 
.107 Dancing Star . .109 
112 Ampere II........... 118

their Invitation to players to 
both clubs and players would 
seriously consider their position before 
committing themeelvee, as, if the O.F.A 
live up to their constitution, they can
not affiliate any other league in Toronto 
or Hamilton, and anyone Joining an uraf- 
fiMated body become outlaws.”

I am surprised at Mr. Spencer trying 
to intimidate players and clubs by mak
ing such, a bogus statement as the above, 
as the O. F. A. cannot refuse affiliation 
to any properly-organized league or club 
in any part of Ontario. For the benefit 
of those concerned, I quote the O. F. A. 
rule, page 1. No. 2, clause B: To affiliate 
all association football leagues, associa
tions and clubs in the Province of On
tario under a parental association. And, 
again, mile 3 Is as follow»: AM associa
tion football leagues and associations in 
the Province of Ontario of recognized 
status shall be eligible for membership. 
And the constitution of the Dominion of 
Canada Football Association makes it im
perative that provincial associations shall 
admit to membership any properly consti
tuted club or league. The following is an 
exact copy of the D. F. A. ruler sanction 
and control of leagues and competitions: 
Page 18, rule 1: Clubs forming a league 
or competition, all of which are within tire 
area of one provincial association, àhall 
make application for sanction to. and the 
league or competition shall be sanctioned 
by, and be under tire jurisdiction of that 
provincial association.

So you will see from the above quota
tions that the new league is organized hr 
accordance with the rules that govern 
soccer football in Canada. Mr. Editor I 
have made it a rule never to write open 
letters to the pres», but in fairness to the 

and clubs interested in this

2114 41 llet. Duri28 171890 team with Reise is172913.30

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i , --------------- ---------- -------------------------- -—

I ; timoet unb< 
1 «ad I wonl
I ? to MguletIt AU» toII Strode only,
I tolnc ta i

» toy» at a tl 
was under t . at • to 

i ud tried 
: remedies c 

market, si

Lancashire League
—Ooajfi— 

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 
Liverpool ......25 16
Manches. C........ 26 1 8 6 8
Everton .. — ...27 14 7 6
Stockport ........... 27 13 7
Burnley ........26 14 8 4
Stoke ................... 26 18 7 7
Man. United....£6 12 7
Southport .....27 10 10
Rochdale .............25 9 1 0
Blackburn ......86 10 13 3 48 53 21
Otdhnim A.......... 37 7 18 6 38 65 19
Bolton W............ 24 6 12 6 47 46 IS
Pres. N. H.......... 26 6 14 6 39 69 IS
Blackpool ...........28 B 15 8 37 75 18
Bura. F. V.....25 7 14 4 46 51 IS
Bury ..................... 26 5 16 6 33 56 16

101 Quin ...
Golden Bantam... 106 Immense............. 106
Friendless.
Sir- W étions

SIXTH RACE—Three - year -olds and up. 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Insurance Man...... 107 *A1. Law r’ce . .108
•Page White.......... 110 Galar . ..
Algardi............
Fonctionnaire

........ 108
2 7 52 23 3" 

47 29 31
67 86 84 

7 46 33 33
68 44 32 
46 33 SI

6 41 44 SO
7 37 39 27 
6 37 42 24

108 Olyn G. 111
119Ridley College Rugby 

Star Writes of His First
Experience Under Fire

-----♦-----

*i
I

I...110 
. .110.110 Orperth ..

113 Ray o’ Ligh t . .118

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. feSs

•hnoetglve
problem, for the veteran Mike Mow rev 
did a good job last year and - probably 
will keen right cm doing it. : ... '

Jimmy Johnston right now is the oitis 
outfielder definitely known to be read\ 
to start the trip to Hot Spring». H> 
Mvers, Buck Wheat end Casey Stengel, 
the bulwark of attack and defence last 
summer, have been ri warded with 
slashes ir. their salaries. Naturally they 
are peeved and have announced thtiT'' 
will be no signing: by them until the 
original figures err put back.

Otto Mil'«r has the brunt of catchiny 
thrown upon him this year thru .tre 
lack of a good tunning mate. UM« 
Mevens is rapidly approaching the final 
bump in the decline. Zack Wheat. 
good looking youngster, and a broth« 
of the famous Buck, is going to take >
shot at it andl may Stick this time. ___

Ed. Pfoffer is another Dodger wh«r 
salary has been nicked by Ebbets. 
has refused to sign. Sherrod Smith 1» 
another. .. ■ „ ,

Harry Cheney, Jack Coombs. Whcezer 
Dell and Rube Marquard are expected 
to be on hand with a number of re
cruit» when the first squad entrains for 
the Arkansas springs next Lhurtda.^ 
Arrangements have been madte. ,totric,f 
for a party of 31 persons on the trip

to bis brother. BeverleyIn a letter 
Garrett, of 56 Maple avenue, Dudley Gar
rett; the well-known Ridley College and 
Argonaut rugby play er, tells of his bap
tism of fire, and confirms what every 
soldier says, viz. : that the Germans sur
render whenever opportunity presents it
self. Gunner Garrett, who is with the 
7th Battery, 2nd Brigade, 1st Division, 
writes: t

"A couple of weeks ago (about Jan. 15) 
we pulled off a little attack and it was 

Of course, we could

the mar', and Corrigan put up $35,000 to 
win $48,000. The eastern plungers to a 

backed Miss Woodford, 
were wagered that day, for it was the 
orackerjack mar’ of the 'east agin the 
best racehorse of the west. When the 
flag fell Freeland nosed into the rail as 
usual, and Miss Woodford came right 
alongside him. I took a good hold of the 
old hoes, and so we ran the mile like 
a double team, and the crowd cheered 
like wild, for they had never before seen 
such a boss race. When he hit ,thc head 
of the stretch we still ran coupled and 
that’s the way we went to - 
stand. I just lifted the old h 
his white nose showed far 
front to leave no doubt as to the winner. 
It was jest after that race that a Chicago 
man wrote a piece of po’try about Free
land and called him the grandest race 
boss in all the land.”

$' SPECIALISTS
la Itw following D1*mm»A 

Plia» j Pjaaapola T
Eczema Bnllepay
Asthma IbreaitM
Catarrh Skin Dlseasa»
■iahetee Kinney AffectlMM

Moodèib

MillionsMidland many —Goete—
L. D. F. A. Pts. 

9 65 26 48 
6 62 40 35 

7 7 47 37 33
9 6 46 29 32

10 4 56 37 32
9 7 36 31 31

11 4 15 50 30
11 6 61 50 29
11 6 51 50 28
11 7 41 48 27
14 4 51 58 21

....... 28 8 18 7 31 50 25

... ..38 8 13 7 27 43 23
____27 7 It 6 28 44 20
..,.28 6 14 8 28 49 20

........26 5 17 4 34 54 14

P.
28 2Leeds ...................—

Barnsley .......28
Birmingham
Bradford ..............
Notts Forest. ...28 
Huddersfield .. 28 
Notts County...28
Bradford C.........28
Rotherham .... 28 
Sheffield V 
Chesterfield ... 28 
Hull City . 
Grimeby ... 
Sheffield W 
Leicester F. 
Lincoln C..

27
28 sure some success, 

not see the result, except that we saw 
whole companies of captured Fritzies 

feeing marched back of our Knee. One 
Of our signal!err.- told me about it. When 

infantry went over they didn't show 
any fight at all—just simply stuck up 
thiedr hands over their heads and canne 
along. They were 111-dad and famished 
with hunger. _ /

T will tell you of the flrat shells : hrit 
I saw coming oiir way. We were fixing 
up the wagons near a big mine, when the 
Fritzies must have seen us working in the 
daytime and they started. They fired 5.9 
shells. The fragments were falling al! 
over the place, but we stuck around and 
ducked. One hit down on a hard road- 
hell and corruption broke with it, but 
there was only one casualty in the bat
tery. A piece of shell hit a driver on 
the arm and face, but the damage was 
only slight—just enough to get him a 
'trip to England. I was standing when 
the shell struck. I heard it and ducked— 

as a piece hit the wagon 
in line where I was. I was

A>".
Bladder Disease*.

Call or «end klitoiy forf tee advise. Me die loe 
flkraiakad in tablet form. Pours—10 am to 1 
B®, and8 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel pm. 

Consultation Free Dof

28 our he ,judge’s 
>as in. but 
enough in

talked
C°.'.'wL Freeland really the greatest race- 
horse?” someone asked him.

"Take him all round, said Isaac, he

eU"Whtido vou mean by ’all round’?”
"T*mean take his general conduct from

the time we left the paddock to go to 
t£e Port untU the race was override

fiHSEvts ssirss
h^seTaJdidnti wtuttto turn a^hoir

^ouid^y: ’teeac you Know ^ur^us- 

yrouM * huny

l®es.
' al Taranto St.. Tereoto. Ont

S0PE5 * WHITE

newp-Layetrs
league I could not allow Mr. Spencer's 
article to mislead the public and pla^'ors 
concerned witihoairt placing the flaot» be
fore them. I tniHt you willi Insert this 
Letter and oblige.

$1,000.00
REWARD

London Combination.
—Goals— 

P. "W. L. D. F. A. Pts.
West H. .............2Ê 23 1 5 81 25 61
Millwall ............... 29 19 7 8 68 35 41
Fulham ...............28 18 9 1 65 39 87
Tottenham .........29 16 9 4 66 48 36
Ch disea .............. 28 16 9 3 61 32 35
krsenal ............... 27 12 8 7 40 34 31
Luton ...................26 14 10 2 68 48 30
Southampton . .28 11 10 7 44 52 29
C, Palace............27 12 7 46 62 23
watford ..............27 15 7 37 57 17
Bren/tford ........... 27 17 3 39 70 17
Queen’s P. R...27 17 ?, 31 69 17
Clapton O—’...26 18 7 32 71 15
Portflmouth ... 28 29 3 33 78 13

BAN JOHNSON AGAINST 
CHANGE IN WORLD’S SERIES FT. Guthrie,

Vice-pres. D.F.A. ’em. SAMFor information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute* 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

Chicago. Feb. 26.—Ban Johnson, presi- 
ent of the American circuit, is a stand
patter on players’ rules, and also the 
present method of conducting the world's 
series, he stated today. He is unalter
ably opposed to tampering with the code 
under which baseball has developed Into 
a national pastime. He opposes the idea 
of splitting world’s series money among 
different clubs.

"To the victor belong the spoils,” Ban 
“The American League will never 

even consider splitting the world series 
money among the clubs. Personally, I 
believe that the world’s series should be 
fought out on a wlnner-take-all basis.”

4CHALLENGES WORLD IN
ROUGH AND TUMBLE

On
JOCKEY CLUB WILL

NOT INCREASE STOCK Btgood thing, 
wheel right 
lucky to get away in the dark. A frag
ment hit Paul Harrington (a sou of Dr. 
Harrington. Bathurst street), when he 
called out: ‘It’s got me.’ I crawled 
around the wagon to him and found Paul 

; scared than hunt.
" We have been moved back to a peach 

of a quiet place now and ai e having some 
enjoyment. ’

free sun, 
'•It awmmtm

today to meet any boxer in the wortd- 
Jees Willard not barred—In a rough-and- 
tumble test. Williams guarantees tfeat 
the boxer will be pinned to the mat *» 
fast he will have no opportunity to fight

Hamilton Secretary Says He 
Knows Nothing of Applica

tion to Government.

you „ . .
stretch I jest
home.’ ”

"How about

wto owued her ttought^he had ^
£Æd* &ey were boltin'? 7 to 5 on

his great race with Miss
said.moreSOLDIER BOXERS.

Hamilton, Ont, Tuesday. Feb. 27.—In 
regard to the supposed application pend
ing before the government from the 
Hamilton Jockey Club to increase its 
stock, that each holder of a share for 
which $40 was paid will receive a certifi
cate for $1000 of new stock, or for an in
crease of capital stock for any purpose. 
A. Loudon, secretary of the club, stated 
yesterday that he did not know of such 
an application. He denied that each 
shareholder of a $40 share would receive 
a certificate for $1000 of new stock. He 
further stated that the amount of capital
ization had no effect on the war tax.

Brauttard, Feb. 26.—Lieut- Logon Suth
erland wül take change of the 315th en
trants for the military dtstrlot boxing 
tourney. The Brants wHl be represent
ed in five classes: Heavy, middle, welter, 
light and featherweights. The only class 
they will riot try for will be the bantam
weight.

ED. BARROW SIGNS
FIVE NEW UMPIRES Coi

FORD'S SPECIFIC A NCVT
I uNew York, Feb. 26.—Three of .last year’s 

umpires have been reappointed by Pres-i 
dent Barrow of the International League, 
who announced his 1917 staff here today. 
The men retained are William Carpenter. 
Robert Hart and John Fkeemen. and the 
newly-appointed arbiters are John Mullen,' 
a former International League umpire, 
who for the past two seasons served in 
the Western League; John McBride, New 
York Slate League; Joseph O’Brien. Am
erican Association; George Blackburn, a 
former minor league manager, player and 
umpire, and Jeeee TannehUl, at one time 
prominent as a major league pitcher.

9For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

66>/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

has]Champion Jess in 
Training, Probably 

Anticipates Bout
Wilson's 8

“ The National Smoke

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules mi m VChicago. Feb. 26.—After a winter of In
activity, Jess Willard, several pounds 
heavier than when he defeated Jack John
son at Havana, has begun training again.
In the activity of Willard apart dopes tors 
see an indication that something is brew
ing.

Willard even concedes himself that he 
is averse to unnecessary training, 
doesn't like it 
all the mountains end kill all the bears 
he pleases—but Willard—a comfortable 
full table for him.

The recent strides towards popularity 
made by Fred Fulton and several tempt
ing offers dangled before Tom Jones' eyes 
by Grant Hugh Brown, and other pro
moters is believed to have caused Jones 
to stir Willard out of his lethargy.

And when Willard trains, at least »* 
early in the season as this, here is some
thing doing, pugilist followers predict.

1’or the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder 
1M tore In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOHfc, 

17$ Kina Street East. Toronto.

troubles. Guaranteed

I i-uHUGHY DUFFY GETS
F. MITCHELL’S JOB

Cigar.
Etct "Baohdor" Clear 7Qg

He Hand-made by experts in Can
ada’s finest and most modern 
plant.

In looking around for a right-hand man 
to succeed Fred Mitchell, George T. Stal
lings of the Boston Braves has apparent
ly put hie hand on Hugh Duffy. Duffy 
1a head coach for baseball at Harvard, 
where he succeeded Mitchell. Duffy led

ne while 
1894, and

Jim Jeffries oau climb

r BACHELOR {
is stamped as above

the National League in ba-ttln 
playing with the Bostons tn 
suhseouently he became the manager of 
the Phillies and White Sox. also leading 

! several minor league teams. He is a 
j dose student of the game and is one of 
I the most popular men identified with the 
sport. . ______ ___ _ _
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BRITISH SOCCER 
LEAGUE RECORDS

/

Today’s Entries

HOW THE BATS OF THE 
MIGHTY HAVE SPOKEN

Wagner. Lajoie- 
* i :l«3E5T

1897 ...........
.3283051898 !S59 .3791899
346.3801900
.422. .362 

. .329
1901

.369
.356

1902
.8661903 . • ••••«#*•«•••• 

•••••••«••••••• .381.3491904
.329
.355

.363
.389

1908
1906

.299. .350
. .354

1907
2961908

.324.3391909
,::S43201910
.3651911 „ .334-

.324 .368
.335

1912 l
1913 .300

.268
.280

.2521914
1916 .274

......................................... 287 .248
Wagner’s average for 20 years.

1916

.380.
Lajode’e average for 21 years.

.338.

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood. Skin Thrwt

E»Sniri
eultstion Free. Medicine sent to any 
addrese. . ... .

Hours- a to 12 1 to 6. 7 to 9 
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 13 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.
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Atlantic City HotelsAtlantic City HotelsIRISH SITUATION 
TERMED SERIOUS

WOM^N LOSES BOTH
LEGS IN ACCIDENT

cesslvely become smaller, the British 
Ioann had Increased in size. The cost 
of Heating the present loan, Including^ 
advertising, was only £76,000.

Gifts of Money.
A number of persons had made gifts 

bf monty. Others had put in money, 
amounting to £ 166,OOQ free of inter
est during tüe war, while many, prin
cipally ladies, had sent gifts of jew
elry. One lady had written saying she 
had no money, but enclosed a brace
let to b< turned Into a bullet.

The chancellor paid tribute to all 
those concerned In the issue of tho 
loan, attributing Its success to one 

'The patriotism of the people of 
It was the expression 

of the will of the people of this coun
try to win the war, he declared, and 
the result of the loan was eun evi- 
dence of the financial ability of this 
country to see the’ war thru to a sue- 
cessful conclusion.

The war savings certificates in
cluded in the chancellor’s statement, 
are certificates purchasetble at 15 shil
lings and sixpence each, and upon 
which £1 is payable five years hence. 
They are issued thru the post office, 
and ore absolutely free of Income tax 
up to the value of £500 for each indi
vidual holding them.

reached a figure which even a weqk 
ago would have been considered al
together impossible.

In his statement last week, added 
the chancellor, he hud included trea
sury bills as new money, and he pro
posed to do so now, for thev reason 
that they were comparatively short 
dated, the longest being for twelve 
months and the shortest for three 
months.
issued the average was four months. 
These bills, therefore, represented ob
ligations which had to be met by the 
state in a short time, and he thought 
he was right in considering that free
ing the slate from these obligations, 
to whatever extent, was in effect equi
valent to new money.

WAR LOAN TOTAL 
SURPASSES HOPESetting

eason
Ajt

Mrs. D. M. McKay, Thamesford, 
Falls Beneath Wheels When 

Alighting.'From Train.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 26.—Mrs. D. 

M. McKay, of Thamesford, is in the 
local hospital With both legs severed 
as the result of .a railway accident at 
Thamesford, station this afternoon. 
The womamhad been to London, and 

alighting from the passenger train 
when she fell between the cars and 
the platform. One leg was completely 
severed at the knee, while the other 
was so badly mangled that It had to 
be amputated after her arrival at the 
local hospital. Very slight hopes are 
entertained for her recovery.

II

Dillon Declares Recent Arrest 
of Sein Feiners is Grave

— n — ---------------- ,,Right Placejbr Everything!
For good health, for sunshine and for exhilarating 

sea air—For ideal golf, for horseback riding, for fine 
roads and for good company—For its wonderful 
Boardwalk, with its unique rolling chairs, its wonderful 
stares, its many piers and theatres—

ATLANTIC CITY HAS NO EQUAL

>\N1 Money* Applications
I . Are in Excess of Five 

Billion Dollars.

SI
At tii© time the loan was

Mistake.>E WATCH 
BIG MINORS

uy
:

DUKE DENIES CHARGE
almost A MIRACLE

Boaar Law Finds Estimate of 
Week Ago Far Below 

the Mark.

cause, 
this country" was

Reason for Action, if Disclos
ed, Would Show Full 

Justification.

Maintain Exchange Rates.
Applications thru the Bank of. Eng- 

UtJ'd, the chancellor announced, am
ounted to £819,586,000. The ambunt 
of treasury' bills converted was £ 130,- 
711,950 Applications thru the post- 
cflleo were £30,715,000, while the 

received, during the currency

Series Will Be > 
All Major 
e Eyes.

THE LEADING HOUSES ARE ALWAYS OPEN
and will furnish full information, rates, etc., on application 

(Hotels are all American Plan, unless otherwise noted) -,
Hotel Chelsea I »lalf

On the Ocean Front H£t,J 
f. B. Thompson &Co. r L' Ye jn“’ Mrr-'

Hotel Strand 
On the Oeesn Front 

F. B. Off and 
H. C. Bd wants

Marlborough - Blenheim
On the Oeesn Front 

American and
European Plans 

JoaiahWhite& Sons Co.
Hotel Dennis

On the Ocean Front 
Walter J. Busby

Hotel St. Charles
On the Ocean Front 
rîewlin Haines Co.

London, Feb. 26.—John Dillon,. Na- 
tkmalist, in moving an adjournment of 
the house of commons today In order 
to call attention to the recent arrest 
of Irishmen, admitted that the situa- j 
tion in Ireland was extremely serious 
and said the government had taken 
good care that it should remain so. 
These arrests, Mr. Dillon said, showed 
a-sign of a change of policy In Ire
land; the men were feeing banished 
without any reason being- assigned. - 
Unless the government was prepared 
to put them on trial and formulate 
charges against them it had no right 
to ask for a blank check for its 
policy.- Ireland, Mr. Dillon asserted, 
in reality was now living under mar
tial law.

Characterizing the arrests as incon
ceivably stupid, Mr. Dillon accused 
the government of reversing the Irish 1 
policy of the last government and pre- j 
dieted that the policy of provocation 
would continue until some bloody ex
plosion or horrible disaster occurred In 
Ireland. It was a strange coincidence, 
said he, that the arrests were made 
just prior to the date fixed for the Irish 
debate in parliament.

There existed, said Mr. Dillon, a sec
tion of people in England which did 
not desire a contented, and united Ire
land, but wanted to drive Ireland back 
to rebellion and hatred of England. 
The government's recent policy had 
created Sinn Feiners by the thousands 1 
and had maddened the country.

Denies Change in Policy. | .
Replying to Mr. Dillon, the secretary ( 

for Ireland, Mr. Duke, . denied any , 
change in policy with regard to Ire
land. The arrests, he said, were not 
due to any new policy of repression. 
The majority of the men ordered to 
reside in England had devoted them
selves to "reviving the conspiracy which 
had such fatal results last Easter. Had 
there been a Judicious number of ar
rests the week preceding last Easter, 
there would have been no rebellion.

Continuing, the secretary declared 
that If he told a^l he knew he would 
satisfy the house that what had been 
done was resolved upon with regret, 
but was justified by absolute neces
sity. He declined to enter into de
tails, on the ground of public policy, 
explaining that he was not going to 
unfold a tale, which would enable the 
accomplices of those arrested to know 
all that he knew, but he himself, the 
Inspector-general of the constabulary 
and LieuL-Gen. Sir Bryan Mahon of 
the forces in Ireland, took the respon
sibility for what has been done.

Against Rising,
Mr. Bonar Law said It was obvious 

that if the men were brought to triad 
the government would be compelled to 
mention facts which, in the public in
terest, it was not desirable to mention 
in parliament. Was it not quite plain, 
after what Mr. Dillon had said, that 
it was the duty of the British govern
ment above all, in the interesta 
only of the safety of the empire, 
in the interest of the Irish people 
themselves, to prevent another rising 
similar to the last one?

Other members took part in the de
bate and Mr. Dillon’s motion was even
tually talked out.

VICTORY LOAN IS 
GREAT IN APPEAL

Seaside House
On the Ocean Front 
F. P. Cook's Sons
The Wiltshire

Central ; Ne»r Beach 
Samuel Ellis

Tandon, Feb. .16.—There was a scene 
the house of

amount
of applications for the war loan, thru 
war savings certificates, was £19,- 
SOO 000.

This ma tie the total amount £ 1,000,- 
312,960. Of the amount applied .for. 
the chancellor continued, only about 
£ 22,000.000 was put in the frae of tax 
loom. The remainder was in the five

A American League 
National Commtaeton -4J 
International League Jti 

iseoetetton with eagle- j 
r the Barrow plan of - S 
each league ana than . ; 3 

■at of 48 game# be- 1 ■' les ie likety to be foi- ' 1 
re. if the experiment 9 
aguee worke out ad- "3 
man Bulger, in snip- 1 
scheme, rhinirm 
say»:

great enthusiasm in
today when Andrew Bonar

Taw. chancellor of the exchequer, an- 
** 1- the result of Great Britain s

war loan, which Is by far the 
LjSast voluntary contribution by the 
SjZTof any belligerent nation. More 
Sun £1000,000.000 of new money, with 

than 6,000.000 subscribers, aro 
Stupendous figures which the chan- 

0f the exchequer confessed he 
won» have thought it impossible to
£8* only A few day® **°-

mv. loan has resulted in a striking 
-taterv for the government over the 
ZmSastonal financiers, since bankers 

: cTviadvised itbe treasury department 
i* could not be floated at less than 

ce»t Mr. Law at the time de
flated that he preferred to risk failure 

attempt at a 6 per cent, loan 
«♦her than to place 6 per cent. :>s 
»ha standard of the nation's credit. 
The chancellor's highest expectations 
had been tor £600,000,000 of new
™rh!f total of "new money" includes 
HieconvOTSl cn of nearly £131.000.000 
abort term treasury bills, and there is 
I difference of opinion whether they 

’ should be regarded as suet. some fi
nanciers taking the negative ground 
that they represent money which the 

'government already has spent.
Bonar Lew recalled that a week ago 

be mft the number of unexamined ap
plications at from 200,000 to 309'®®?'

has sine© found, he said, tr&t this 
Mtimate wsls * nxucti below t-h© aictuitl 
mark, and he was çlad to be £*>1e to 
tell the house that the tcttal result had

The Shelburne
On the Ocean Front 

European Plan 
J. Weikel. Mgr.

B«ehed direct from Buffalo, ^thgmjrh /Wtedriphia, via

Only * hears from New York City by through train*, rla NEW JBltSEY 
CENTB VL or FBNNA. B. B.

The Hoimhurst
Central : Near Beech 

Henry Darnell 
PBNXA. B. It. oi

eoTOtnons

. pounced
>

(Continued from Page 1).

marks to the pound, amounted to 
£608,000,000. But as the sovereign 
even at that time was worth 24 marks, 
a truer basis of comparison would be 
to take that total as £508,000,000.

The total raised by the five German 
loans is 47,000,000,000 marks,

per cents.
"In trying to realize the meaning 

of such a figure," said Bonar Law, “it 
is right not only to nqake comptTisons 
with our previous1 loam and those of 
our enemies, but to consider what the 
financial position was when the loan 
was issued, 
keening up our exchange the value 
of money in the Ixmdooi market has 
been much higher than would other
wise have been the case. The result 

that up to the very eve of the

it
been frequently aug. J 
najor leagues and wâ» * 
f the beet thinkers^ 4 
lub owner», n 
e courage to attempt 
>m ancient ouemotne. If 
no doubt that the trig . 

It up,

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
London, Feb. 26.—Tonight's Gazette 

contains the names of several hundred 
Canadians brought to the notice of 
the secretary of state for valuable 
servicp in connection with the war. 
The first batch follows, surname first, 
rank and Initial» following: Aldan, 
Maj. M. V.; Allen, Capt. M. H.; Am
brose, Rev. C. M.; Anderson, Maj. P. 
M.; Ashton, Col. E. G.; tiagnall, Capt. 
A. W.; BailUe. Maj. W.; Baird, Capt. 
.1 M.; Baker, Lieut. A.; Baker, Capt 
H. F.; Baldwin, Maj. 0. K.; Baragar, 
Capt. C. A.; Bamfleld, Maj. T. C.; 
Bcjrdolph, Maj. J. T.; Bamacal, Lieut. 
\V.; Barnum. Lieut. B. C.; Baxter, 
Maj. L. D. M.; Bayley, Capt. B. M.; 
Pell, Maj. F. C.; Bent Capt. L. L.; 
Berry, Cap1..; Best, Capit V. C.; Bick
ford, CoL H. C.; Blggar, Brig.-Gen. 
L L.: Blakema-n. Capt. F. W.; Bolton, 
Maj. D. A. E.; Booth, Maj. S.; Bouth el
ite r, Capt. O.; Bowiu, Maj. R.: Bow
man. Capt. F. B.; Bovey, Maj. W.; 
Bray, Lieut. H. F.; Bridges. Coi. J. J.; 
Brousseau, Lleut.-Coi. J. D.; Buckland, 
Rev A. W.; Buell, Lieut.-Col. W. S.; 
Eurland, LieuL-CoI. W. W.; Burritt, 
Col. R.: Cameron, Maj. C. R.; Cam
eron, Lieut.-Coi. I. H.; Carman, Lieut.- 
Col. R. A.; Carpenter, Lieut.-Col. A.
E. ; Carson, Maj. I. D.; Cawthra, Quar
termaster J. J.; Chambers. Lieut.-Col.
G. Charles; Charlton, Maj.
Chevalier, Capt C. J.; Chipman, Capt. 

A. M.; Clark, Lieut. L. DeV.; Clarke,
I Major H. S.; Collins, Major D. A.: 
Collins, Major G. R. N.; Courtenay, 
Capt. J.; Cowan. Lieut-Col. J. D.;

I Cowley, Col. H. J.; Crawford, Lieut. 
C. B ; CroU, Capt. E. H.; Dancer, Maj.
H. A.; Davev, Capt. C. J.; Davison, 
Hon. Lieut. W. R. E.; Dear. Capt. K. 
J. P.; DeSalis. Maj. L. 8.; Doherty, 
Lieut.-Col. C. F.; Dowie, Maj. C.; 
Drum. Maj. L. ; Duflftn, Maj. E. C.; 
Duncanson. Maj. A. E.; Dunham, Maj.
F. H.; Edmisten; Capt. K. W.; Elliot, 
Prig.-Gen. H. M ; Evans. Capt. D. J.; 
Fallis. Rev. G. O.; Ferguson. Maj. G. 
A.; Finley, Lieut.-Col. F. G.; Fisher, 
Lieut -Col. F. W.; Frape, Capt. A. E.: 
Fry, Mcj. J. J.; Gibson, Maj. O. 1C; 
Gillespie, Maj. A. L. C.; Glascock, Lt. 
T. B.; Goodal, Capt. J. R.; Goodeve, 
Capt. H. T.; Green, I.U J. K. M.: 
Greene, Maj. M. K.; GriepfLieut C. B.; 
Gwvnne, Col. R. J.; Hale, Capt G. C.; 
Bale. Maj. E. P„; Hslfs Lieut. Cw. J. 
A.; Handy, Capt. D. M.; Harris, Maj.
J. C.; Harrison, Capt H. S.; Hartley, 
Capt. J. J.; Hassel, Lt. F.; Helmer, 
Col. R. A. F.; Ember, Maj. A. J.: 
Hemming. Capt. A. K.; Henderson, 
Lt. B. B.; Henry, Lieut. E. H.; Hervey. 
Maj. H. C. A.; Sodgifts, Maj.-Gen. W. 
E.; Hooper, Rév. E. B.; Hopkins, Capt
K. H.; Houlistov., Lt.-Col. J.; Houston,
Hon. Capt A. M.; Hudson, Maj. E. A..: 
Hughes, Gen. G. -

war
which, on the conventional basis of 
20 marks to the pound, is £2,850,000,- 
000, but at 28 marks to the pound, 

" which is the present value of the 
mark, is only, £ 1,678,000,000.

The total raised In Great Britain 
by means of war loans since the war 
began, exclusive of all short term 
borrowing, is £ 2,002,000,000.

Army of Subscribers.
If exchequer bonds, of which the 

average currency is about ZVz years, 
should be included, this total becomes 

The population of
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issue of the lean exchequer bonds 
bearing six per cent, interest were is
sued. and treasury bills at 5V4 per 
cent.''
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Disregards Warning.
“In consequence of this high level 

of money it was urged by many of 
those most competent to judge, that 

of the loan ought to be six

t
I

NEW YORK. 
Excursion 

Thursday, March 8th
Oi l 40 RTlTrip

^ ^ Suspension Bridie
Final return limit March 17. Tickets, good on all trains
For reservations, tickets and information, call, .write or
telephone ’ r

W. J. HAMILTON, Canadian Passenger Agent.
68 Yongc Street, Toronto.

MM”
The total number of subscribers 

from one shilling upwards to the last 
German war loan was 3,810.000. The to
tal r umber of subscribers for one shil
ling* upwards to the new British war 
loan is over 8,000,000.

No figures are available as to the 
conversion of the 4% per cent, war 
loan Into the new war loan. The 
amount of the five and six per cent, 
exchequer bonds converted is not 
completely known, but is at least 
£ 234 000,000 out of a total outstand
ing of £509,000,000. The total bonds 
converted, namely £234,000,000 five 
nor cents., are, of course, in addition to 
the figure of £ 1,000,060,000 new

fthe rate , ,,
per cent- and I was warned it would 
be a failure if the rate were less. I 
decided it would be the lesser evil to 
risk à failure than to stereotype 
British credit at the figure suggested."

The number of subscribers to the 
loan was 1,100,000. The num-

besetoall people were - #1 
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§er of subscribers to the present loan, 
thru banks, post offices and war sav- 

certificates. was approximatelyings 
5,289.000.

Whi’e the German loans had suc- $|t

» Extremely Severe
A. H.;Dyspepsia money.WEAKER,

HE EXPERTS
TO FIX PAPER PRICES.

U.S. Newspaper Publishers Co-operate 
With Commission. Lehigh Valley 

Railroad
%

Halifax (N.S.) Sergeant in the C.E.F. 
Cured Completely by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

i
Washington. Feb. 26.—Newspaper 

publishers from thruout the United 
States, meeting here today with the 
Federal Trade Commission, voted un
animously to co-operate with the com
mission if it decides to accept the pro
posal by newsprint manufacturers that, 
the commission fix à price for their 
product. The publishers agreed .0 
reduce their requirements if neces- 

to make the plan successful.

f>
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9.35 a.m. except Saturday 
Daily to Mount Joli.

Lances 
1.15 p.m.

GO TO FRANCE. *
..... ....

Canadian AiiipcUitcS’Pre*» C«M*. „
London, Feb. 26.—The following 

htve gone to Frtmce JEor duty: Capt. 
R. L. Smith, Quebec: J. R. Meek, 
medicals; Liéutt. T. L. Lynch H. F. 
Swann, A. G. Leslie, Toronto; W. R. 
Skey. Kingston; H. B. Kennedy. Co- 
bourg:; J. D. Smith, Halifax; B. C. 
Montagnon, Hamilton; D. S. Bulkier, 
Hamilton. The following have receiv
ed imperial commissions: Corp. W. T. 
Paruer, Pte. T. T. Hurray.
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The Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax,
New dining car service between Monte*. 

and St, Leonard Jot. on Ocean Limned, 
serving dinner east bound and breakfast 
westbound.
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TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave 10.46 p.m., Toes., Thura,, Sat. 
Arrive 4.80 p.m., Thura., Set., Men. 

Tickets add sleeping car reservation.. 
Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, >01 
King Street Beat. Toronto, Ont.
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Joe ilalone, the clever Quebec centre 
man, by acorins. five goals against the 
Canadiens or Saturday, climbed to with
in two point;: of Frank Nighbor of Ot
tawa, in the rate tor the National 
Hockev Association e coring honors. 
Nighbor did rot figure in the game 
against ‘Wandem-rr very long and failed 
to Increase Ms total of thirty-five goals. 
“Newsy" Lalotide remains in third po
sition with a total of twenty-six taille», 
while Odlo Cleghom is next on the list 
with a total of twenty-five to his credit.
F. Nighbor................Ottawa.............
J. Malone........
K. iAlonde...
O. Cleghorn..
J. Darragh....
D. Ditro...........
E. Gerard....
C. Oennnity....
D. Ritchie....
H. Hyland....
9. Cleghom..
R. Noble..........
K. Randall. .
H. Cameron .
J. McDonald..
A. Skinner....
K. Crawford..
H. Shore........
B. Corbeau...
W. Bril.............
T. Smith.........
G. Boucher...
A. Carey.........
3, Lavlolette.
H. Mummery.
L. Berlanquertte... .Canadien? .........

Wanderers ....
uetocc .............
nnderers

“Since taking
ri a Physician, > _ ; .. .. ---------l^^l Dr. Cassell’s
tod tried all the I Sgt. MacNctl. Hjjüg Tablets I have

; mnediee on the * ......... been through hard-
market, spending ships almost be

ll I svsz
j almost given up all hope oi Cure. I me.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Feb. 26—Three young1 

men. driving to Kingston from Cape 
Vincent, N.Y., were held up by a eus- 
toms officer at Point Alexander. 
Wolfe Island, because a quantity of 
liqupr was found in their sleigh. 
Pending the hearing of a charge of 
smuggling, the customs officials seiz
ed the horse and sleigh as well as the 
liquor.

CITY IS DETERMINED.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, Ont., Feb.. 26.—The 

city council this afternoon decided to 
turn a deaf ear on suggestions to cur
tail the scope of the city's private 
bill to engage in various kinds of 
business, including coal and all food 
ertuffs. The city council will present 
a solid front in support of the bill, as 
prepared before private bills commit
tee.
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ROBS DIVISION COURT.

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

Special to The Toronto World.
' Windsor,'Ont., Feb. 26.—A thief en

tered the pfflees of the division court 
clerk here this afternoon and depart
ed with the cash box containing #100 
and many cheques. A daughter of the 
clerk, who was in charge of the office, 
stepped into the hallway to direct a 
man to another office, and on her re
turn the money had gone.

SEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing at twln-serew llciaiu 
subject to ebaage without netiee.

The above it the frank, clear testimony of a Canadian 
soldier. He hat been cared of extremely t vere dyspepsia 
which even the healthful life of the training ground could 

and he wishes to tell others that he owes that 
cure

ir as
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Cana

PASTOR-EDITOR FOR GUELPH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 26.—Rev. Edwin Wyle 

of Grand Valley has accepted the call 
to the pastorate of the Uhtirch of 
Christ (Disciples) in this city. Mr. 
Wyle was recently appointed editor of 
Tlie Christian Messenger, the official 

of the Disciples in this pro-

26
25 Eastbound iteameri will proceed Croat Fal

mouth to Rotterdam through the Englua 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ti 
circumstance*.
These are the largest steamers •a4Il»e unde.* 
neetrai flag. They carry no gmmualtioa 
supplies, but neutral cargo oalr.

—For full information apply—
THE MEL VILLE-WAVW bTEAJdJHtil' * 
TO KING CO., LTD.. *4 TORON*» «. : 

Teleplwne Main gOlU. or Main 4ML

not overcome,lari es 
-•ave 
g by

22d to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. KITCHENER kids are
IN EXCELLENT shape

21
PTE. McGUIRE KILLED. IT

Dr. Cassell’s
16
1.1Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas. Ont., Feb. 26.:—Wm. 
McGuire, of this city, was notified to
day that his son, Pte. Wm. B. Mc
Guire, formerly of the 91st Battalion, 
was killed in action February 16 while 
fighting on the Somme. Before leav
ing St. Thomas Pte. McGuire was em
ployed in the M.C.R. shops. He is 
survived by his parents, two sisters 
and two brothers. The latter enlisted 
and went overseas with him in the 
91st Battalion and are now in France.

13
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener. Feb. 16.—The Kitchener 
kids were all on the iee tonight putting 
nn edge on for the tiret clash in the 
round with Aura Loo lor O.H..V. junior 
championship honora. The youngertem 
were trying out and practising a few 
stunts calculate cHo bewilder the Decs 
when they are t-p rung cn them tomorrow 
evening. Mgr. Kaplin 
kids tor a six-goal lend and tts obedience 
is the Jack’s middle name they will get 
it A dark hciso was out for practice 
tonight. His ypted. stick-handling, shoot
ing and body checking made Erb and 
Jamilreon look like dying ducks in a 
thunderstorm. If the dork horse is 
qualified to play he sure will be on the 
line tomorrow ni^ht. . .

12
t?i H

10organ
vinoe. 10

m tkACCEPTS GUELPH CHARGE. a■

Visit the Panama CanalvSpecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 26.—Rev. A. C. McIn

tosh, B.D., the present rector at Fort 
Erie and Bridgeburg, has been offer
ed by the Bishop of Niagara, the 

of St. James' Anglican

DURING THE WINTER MONTHS 
Round Trip, FI rat-Class

$100
including meals and berth, and allowing a 

30 DAY STOPOVER 
in tSe Canal Zone for Sightseeing and 
Recreation. From New «York every 
Thursday.
THE MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAM- 
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.

hae 8 skud the sack Coombs. Wheezer
■ttr r-u—oTre11
rst Equad entrains for |rst Equon t -

made to care 
the trip

;
rectorship ,. . .
Church, Guelph, and has decided to 
accept. The parish rectorship became 
vacant when Capt. (Rev.) C. H. Buck- 
land, went overseas as a chaplain.

dions 
.CanadiensDr, Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, 

and Anti-Spaemodic, and the recognised remedy for
Sleeplessness 
Anemia 
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

Specially valuable for nursing mothers and during the 
y Critical Period» of life,

gold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices : One tube. M cents ; six tubes for the price or five. 
War tax. 2 cents per tube extra.

Sole Proprietors: Dr, Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng,
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WINS MILITARY MEDAL.: Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

Nervous Breakdown 
Nerve Paralysis 
Infantile Weakness 
Neurasthenia

A. Ross. • • 
J. Hail.... 
p. Stevens 
Kendall.. -

Special to The Torqnto World.
St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 26.—Lance- 

Corporal Henry Marshall, of the 21st 
I Battalion, who enlisted and went over- 

with the 91st Battalion from St. 
has been recommended for

• Q> 
w 
ot

world in
!H AND TUMBLE SENTENCED TO TWO MONTHS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Feb. 26.—John Shaw, a 

young married batteryman from To- 
Toronto, was sentenced to two months 
by Magistrate Farrell, for the theft of 
a pair of shoes from a comrade.

awa
..Ottawa .......

H. Coughlin.............Ottawa .........
A. Roy....................... Wanderers .
Cy.vDenenny............Ottawa ....
G. George................. Wanderers .
s. Malone...................Canadiens ..
S. Johnson.................Quebec ...........

Winthrop, Mass., Feb. 26.—Andrew J.

srMfîuaras s
ville and Oakley tracks, died here today 
of, pneumonia.

3. Lowery
seas
Thomas.
the military medal for gallant conduct. 
Hê* enlisted as a private and was pro
moted on the field. His wife still re
sides in St. Thomas.
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It is much easier to avoid disagree
ments than to remove discontents.
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By CL H. WellingtonHThat Son-in-Law of Pa*9 Consideration is Cedric's Middle NameW 7 Great Britain Right* Reserved.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 20253 Yenge St.

CANADIANS HONORED

FREE
SAMPLE.
On receipt of 5 

cents to cover 
mailing and pack
ing, a generous 
free sample will be 
tent at’ once. 
Address: Harold F. 
Bitchie 4 Co., Ltd.. 
10, McOaul - street. 

Toronto.
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EDUCATION BOARD 
PASSES ESTIMATES

DUKE AND HIS PARTY
LEAVE FOR WINNIPEG

Addressed
Students at Upper Canada 

College.

TOE NNC ™llllllllllllllllini#lllll"lllllllnllllmSOAPMANY INTERESTED 
IN BACK GARDENS

York County 
and Suburbs

MAKERS

Governor - General
ate and 
ed'Sundi 

Germl

I

Made In---- ?
1I70ULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
ff clothing and equipment made in foreign 

countries when they can be supplied 
in Canada?

The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

Approve Expenditure of Over 
Half Million on Increased 

Accommodation.
About Three Hundred Attend 

Lecture in Technical 
School.

•iPEEL COUNTY FARMERS
ORGANIZE ASSOCIATION

Milk and Cream Producers Claim 
Business Has Been Carried 

on at a Loss.

The Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
general of Canada, end the other mem
bers of the vice-regal party, including 
tile Ducheas of Devonshire, Lady Maud 
Cavendish, C6.pt- Bulkeley-Johnson, A-D. 
C„ and Col. Hon. Harold Henderson, 
left tor Winnipeg at 3 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon to the govemor-generti'e pri
vate car, over which they boarded a* 
Ashley avenue in Roe «dale. They were 
accompanied to the station by Sir John 
and Lady Hoedrie and Col. .Alexander 
Fraser. . _ _ „„ ,

The party visited Upper Canada Col- 
lege yeoterday In the last engagement 
of the week-end’s program tor their stay 
in Toronto. „ . .

The duke replied to an address of wel- 
by William M. Thompson, a nephew 

of Sir William Muloek. The governor- 
general In addressing the boys said that 
a feature of Great Britain's participa
tion In the war was the splendid re
sponse by public schools to the ceil to 
arms.

dea
SALARY INCREASES

(Continued From Yesterday).ONION CULTIVATION pr> and 
tiah DesiSunday arrived with its peace and 

quietude, a boon to the toilers in of 
fice, store and workshop. But it held 
no peace or rest for Warrener. 
no sooner had he partaken of break
fast and adjourned to his room for a 
lazy time and an after-breakfast cigar, 
than there came an Insistent ringing 
of the telephone. That his brief per
iod of leisure was at an end Warrener 
knew before he lifted the receiver 
from its hook.

Women Trustees Object to 
Supposed Favoritism for 

Male Teachers.

«

Department Official Gives 
Useful Hints on Plant

ing, Etc.

The Milk and Cream Producer* in the 
vicinity of Brampton at a meeting held 
last Saturday organized a Peel County 
Mlflc and Cream Producer*’ Association. 
It woe the unanimous opinion of farmers 
present that they have been selling milk 
at a lorn for the last nine menthe on ac
count of poor pasture, the high price of 
feed and ecaredity of labor. Several farm
er* who had kept accurate figures of the 
oast of production reported that they 
were not alhle to break even with the 
prices now being paid by the Toronto 

There was also some dissatisfac
tion expressed because the testing of 
cream has been entirely In the hands of 
the buyer and that the farmer la compell
ed to take the test of the dealers and 
has no machinery tor finding out whether 
he is getting Justice or for prosecuting 
offenders who under-read the test.

In addition to the agitation tor fairer 
prioes the organization to malting plans 
tor Improving the herds end weeding out 
the lees profitable cows by milk produc
tion. The use of pure-bred aires of high- 
producing families wild be encouraged 
with the object of budding up the farmer’s 
dairy herd. A later meeting will be 

colled to work out further details of the 
organization, and by co-operating with 
the York end Wentworth County .associa
tions it to hoped that the dairy industry 
will be put on a much more satisfactory 
footing.
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With very few exceptions the board 

of education last night passed the es
timates recommended by the property, 
finance and management committees, 
and they will be presented to the city 
council In due course. In keeping with 
the edict served on the board by City 
Clerk Littlejohn, that only those works 
for which good and sufficient reason 
could be shown should be proceeded 
with in 1917, the members of the com
mittees stated that this request had 
been observed in making the estimates. 
It the appropriations asked were refus
ed and the children were denied pro
per accommodation and educational 
facilities, then the onus, they thought, 
should be put on the city council.

The most notable figure in the re
port was that of 3620,000 asked for the 
building of new schools and to provide 
increased accommodation for the relief 
of other schools.
Brown stated that at first he was op
posed to such a large amount, 
when he had been told everything and 
had found that some of the schools 
were at present overcrowded he was 
heartily in favor of the appropriation. 
He was conscious of the 
times, but he considered that more ac
commodation for the children was an 
urgent matter and should be obtained 
Immediately. The Item passed with
out opposition.

The matter which caused most dis
cussion was the recommendation for 
certain increases in teachers' salaries. 
Dr. Caroline Brown and Mrs. Qour- 
tlce steadfastly championed the cause 
of the women teachers, and gave it as 
their opinion that the increases show
ed partiality to the male teachers. Dr. 
Brown declared: “You are giving an 
increase of 3500 to a man who is re
ceiving 31,600 a year,’’ she said. “If a 
man cannot live on 34.500 a year, then 
how on earth do you expect a woman 
to exist on 3600 a year?” She favor
ed a recommendation of 3660 Instead 
of 3600, and In this she was strongly 
supported by Mrs. Courtice, who made 
a motion that the minimum salary be 
3650 and the maximum 31,400. It was 
defeated. Each teacher gets a 360 In
crease.

come
The cuLbivaitâoo. of onions and «ther 

*«petaubk)6 and methods tor the eradi ea- 
tlon of Insects and disease in the back- 
yoffd garden formed the ptrlncispeJ pant cu 
im interesting Lecture last night by Syd
ney Johnstone of the provincdal depart
ment of agriculture in the fourth or a 
pertes of eight weekly meetings tn the 
nudttortum of the Centrai Technical 
fHinrf Approximately 300 pensons were 
present. These were mostly women, 
many of whom made notes of what the 
speaker «rid. Questions were aeted Mid 
answered at the oomdurtom of Jie lec 
Cure.

dairies.
He wae sure of it 

when a woman's anxious voice, which 
he did not recognize, asked him if H 
would be convenient for him to come 
to the Forman home immediately.

Warrener hung up the receiver with

COAL SITUATION 
LOOKS EVEN WORSE Think It Over !

Royal Vinolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

The «meeker said tiis/t onions, possessing

lug. They should be planted in a depth 
of from % to 1 Inch and tiro arid shoiUd 
be tramped over. The seeds should b 
distributed with an average of at"™* *
seed* to the tn*. from 10 to 12 inches 
apart. Onions, be said, required consid
erable cultivation. Those tor wtoton pur- 
noaee should be pulled when the root* 
SepnaoticaUy dead and the tops have 
etcurted to die down. To dry and cure 
they ehould be Ladd In aurih a manner as 
(to allow the bulbe to bè coi"^ 
the leaves for five or six daye. 
iris* a blitter teste develops. They should 
then be gathered and placed to a box 
w*th holes to permit of ventilation. The 
sneaker said that pickting onions *oudd 
tSptanted thickly and pulled ^ruttoe 
middle of July andIn a box with a greater depth titan etx 
Inches.

less reluctance than he had taken it 
down. He had not asked of the wo
man who needed his attention, but in
tuition suggested Edith Forman. For 
on the night of her sister's death he 
"had thought Miss Forman’s pallor both 
unusual and unnatural. Her lack of 
emotion after viewing her sister's clay 
had surprised, perplexed and pained 
him. He could not believe that her 
strange attitude was due to an un
sympathetic nature; rather it sug
gested to him a terrible, heart-break
ing grief held in leash by a powerful 
will. If intuition was correct, and it 
was Edith Forman who needed him, lie 
would be assured that his belief was 
right, and that the strong walls of her 
will-power had at last crumbled be
fore the rushing waters of grief and 
been Inundated by the flood.

Warrener made the six miles to Lea- 
dale that quiet Sabbath day in record 
time. He ignored all speed regula
tions and the upraised hands of traf
fic policemen whom he flashed past en 
route. He arrived ■ at hie destination 
without mishap, and made his way 
along the lane to the house.

A kindly-faced, be-spectacled lady 
of comfortable middle age came to the 
door In answer to his knock. He knew 
her at once—it wae Mrs. Forman. The 
news of her step-daughter's death had 
brought her home in a hurry. Her 
gentle face was troubled and her 
voice, low and sweet, was tremulous 
as she wished him good-morning.

She ueftiered him Info tJhe hall, thentie 
to a room at the rear of the house. 
She pushed the door of the room opes, 
and Wlarrener stood in the presence 
of the woman who had eo flagrantly 
flouted hdim on the night of the tragedy, 
but whom he could ndt fomget.

That Bdith Forman was in urgent 
need of medical attention Warrener 
realized the moment he sa/w her. She 
was in 'bed, her dark hair uncoiled and 
spread in disarray over the snow- 
white pillow. Gone was the deathly 
pallor from her countenance; in its 
place, high on the cheekbones, glowed 
the red fire of the fever which was 
fast consuming her. Her eyes were 
closed, her Ups parted to allow access 
to the air she so sorely needed. Her 
head twisted from side to side in a 
vain effort to get rid of the pain which 
filled it.

"How long has she been like this, 
Mrs. Forman?" Wlarrener queried, as be 
seated himself on a chair at the girl's 
bedside. He took one of the girl’s slim 
wrists between hie finger and thumb 
to test the pulse. Instantly a peculiar 
change came over him. The fire from 
her veins seemed to leap into his and 
set Inis whole being aflame. Hie heart 
palpitated wildly; so that the girl’s 
pulse and his own throbbed, in unison 
and rendered it difficult tor him to 
distinguish one from the other. He 
strove to control himself, to still the 
diabolical hammering which contact 
with the girl had so Strangely 
jured up. But it was of no avail. He 
might just as well have tried to stem 
the ocean's tide with a darning needle 
as attempt to still the voice of love 
in Its Insistence. Healer of the human 
kind tho he was, yet Dr. Jack War- 
rener, aged twenty-eight, a healthy 
orphan of Umited medical experience 
and still -more limited financial re
sources, an all-round athlete and a 
JoUy good fellow to boot, was unalble 
to rightly diagnose the disease which 
had so suddenly attacked him as that 
ly familiar with organic affections ot 
love! As a physician, he was natural
ly familiar with organic affichions of 
the heart, büt this psychological phe
nomenon was utterly beyond his learn 
ing and comprehension. He was be
wildered, and did not know how to 
combat this strange feeling which had 
seized upon him so voraciously. The 
feeling was fast getting beyond his 
control. It affected Ms -brain queenly, 
and he was impelled to do strange 
things, to snatch the sick girl to his 
arms, kiss her and whisper sweet 
solace to her in her agony. It was Mrs. 
Forman, however, who prevented him 
from making a fool of himself by en
quiring:

“How do you find my daughter, 
doctor 7’

Freight Congestion Has Re
sulted in Embargoes in 

All Directions. Royal Vinolia Tooth PasteO[*]
25c.

Trustee C. A. B.
DELIVERIES ARE LIGHT Vinolia Toilet Soaps — in 

a number of odours and 
varietiés, at 3 cakes for 
25c. and upwards.

but

Not Enough Coal is Coming 
Forward to Supply Cur

rent Needs.

NORTH TORONTO ed.
damage

WILL INSPECT DUPLEX AVENUE. andstrenuous
a hea 
torpedSeveral members of the board of works 

have arranged to make an inspection of 
the Duplex avenue district on Wednesday 
afternoon with a view to still further 
familiarizing themselves with the situa
tion. The members of the North To
ronto Ratepayers’ Association are practi
cally a unit in opposing the scheme, and 
the Deer Park and Central Citizens’ As
sociation have repeatedly gone on record 
as opposing 1L

You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 
store. If your druggist does not stock please write us.

of the e:A prominent Toronto business man who 
has Just returned from a visit to the 
States, where he has been to close tench 

. _ __ _ wiltih the railway situation, to almost

pe&FËr&iSSZ EKSH 52five feet apiirt-, C?„ie 12 faches congestion on the various railways that
should be planted in a hole fined freight to embargoed In all directions. The
•*dth msnure^The* grower should be care- condition to causing a commercial panic 
•with manure, ine grow i after June and may have far-reaching results,ful of possible freezing until alter jui Ajj far „ ^ ^ ^tuation to Ontario
10 at least.___the use ot to concerned, the weather has practically

Mr. Johnstone teco water to eliminated the shortage In that grade for
lEÎT» stid if the gar- this year, but soft coal become! scarcer

destroy certain bugs. regult Myi ,n border towns and
füîîîcWconcoction. he said, which large American cities It to obtainable only 
A commercial h "slugshot, with the greatest difficulty. The outlook
-h?rh wiU eTtoinate many insects. tor Ontario to blacker than it ever waa

lantura was concluded with reepm- before, and speculation to centred not eo 
.«.nilétions concerning the care ot pota- much on whether or not there will be a 
mendati Droduct, Mr. Johnstone said, period -to which not soft coal whl b- 

t,e .j-y and free from earth, and mg Into Ontario, but how long this ^ to a im ^dilated, frost-proof cel- will be.
room away from the room occupied while the railroad officials went around 
.v- heating apparatus. This should he yesterday complimenting themselves on 

no from the surface of the floor and cov- y,e lar-ge amount of coal brought to this 
with newspapers or carpet. AU dis- „jty ln y,e week-end period of forty- 

eased potatoes should be removed soon hours their own figures give them
- as discovered in the perio^.lcal 8<^r,,nothing to be proud of, and the grand to- 

to which they should be subjected during tor this concentrated attack upon 
the winter. , , «hnuld be the congestion resulted in the to-Onions. the speaker declared, should oe ^ <g3 care ^ bejng to
Disced ln a basket ln a warm, dry c r. j <]itlr01lto seven ]<* than the number re-

I qui-red to fulfil the promise made by 
the railway* over two weeks ago, when 
the weather did not permit of operation

------- at more then fillty per cent, efficiency.
Nominations for Directors of Canadian now the officials are proud of a week1-

end effort under ideal conditions that nets 
• them a -total that Is seven cars lese than 

Canadian ; the amount they promised every 48 
hours.
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PARISLONDONEARLSCOURT
iiimiiiiiiitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*iiiiiiiii*iiiiiiiSIDEWALK IS SPLITTING.

Much dissatisfaction Ip expressed by 
the residents of Naim avenue, Earls- 
court, regarding the condition of the side
walk. which is spilt and cracked almost 

from St. Clair avenue

STRENGTHEN ASSURANCE 
COMPANY’S DIRECTORATE ite.

the entire length 
to the city Unfits.

“We have scarcely begun to pay for 
this comparatively new sidewalk, when it 
requires extensive repairs," said a resi
dent. “The matter should be brought to 
the attention of the works commissioner.
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New Appointments to Boards of 
Western and British Ameri

ca Firms.

e corn- 
period CELEBRATE. ANNIVERSARY.

Queen City Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, celebrated its 4th an
niversary in Foresters' Hall last even
ing, when about 150 were present. The 
business was presided over by Worthy 
Patron
Matron Miss Anne Leake, and an in
teresting address wae given by Bro- 
(Aid.) Beamish, who spoke on the work 
of the general G. C., which meets 
in Jtne next. Following the routine 
business the evening was spent in 
progressive euchre and dancing, fol
lowing which the party sat down to 
supper.

Objected to Preferences.
When the increase 

at the heads 
graduates was reached, Mrs. Courtice 
said she could not see why a differ
ence of |200 should be made in the 
salaries, as the qualifications and the 
responsibilities were the same, b»t 
she was told that she had better ask 
the heads of the departments and she 
would know why. Dr. Brown again 
registered a protest. It, however, had 
no effect and the recommendations in 
this matter went thru. The Increases 
to all teachers total 3110,000.

The only mention of medical inspec
tion was made When Trustee Hunter 
moved to strike out the increases 
favored for this department, 
chair ruled against him, but support
ed by Dr. Noble, he continued to ad
dress the board on the matter despite 
the protests of a majority of the 
members. Finally, he relinquished 
with the promise to be heard from 
again.

District foremen will get a salary 
of |1400, and those who have reached 
the maximum will get a |100 increase.

The board struck out the recom
mendation of 112,000 for the construc
tion of a gallery and the completion 
of the assembly hall of the North To
ronto High School from the property 
report. Dr. Steele thought that any 
money they had to spare should be 
used in providing more accommoda
tion for the numerous children who 
were walking the streets because of 
the overcrowded condition of the 
schools. The assembly hall was real
ly no-n-essential and could wait, was 
the opinion of the board.

All manual training teachers who 
have reached the maximum will get 
a $100 increase.

The board confirmed the recommen
dation to raise the salary of C. A. 
Bishop, superintendent of buildings, 
from $4500 to $5000.

YOUNG PEOPLE MEET.

J. T. Bowes presided at a weill-at- 
tended gathering of the young people 
ln Boon Avenue Baptist Church, Earls- 
court, last evening, when Rex’. J. C. 
Massie, D.D., delivered a stirring ad
dress entitled “Buck to Bethel."

At the annual meetings of the Western ! 
Assurance Company gnd of the British i 
America Assurance Company, respective- ‘ 
ly, two important additions were made j 
to the board of directors of each com- | 

'-©any, when E. Hay,, the general manager j 
dj the Imperial Bank of Canada, was J 
elected to the directorate, together with ' 
E. A. Robert of Montreal, who, in addl- ; 
tion to being president of the Montreal i 
Tramways Company, is president of the , ' 
Halifax Tramway Company, president of '. 
the Halifax Light, Heat & Bower Com- j 
pany, and president of the Imperial Trust 
Company of Montreal. These two ap
pointments will make the boards of the 
two leading Canadian tire and marine in
surance companies exceptionally strong, 
the other directors being : W»R. Brock 
(president), W. B. Meikle (vice-presi
dent), John Aird, Robert Bickerdlke, M.P.. 
Alfred Cooper (London, Eng.), H. C. Cox,
D. B. '-Hanna, John Hoskln, K.C., LL.D.,
Z. A. Lash, K.C., LL.D., George A. Mor
row. Lt.-Col, the Hon. Frederic Nicholls, 
Brig.-General Sir Henry Pellatt, C.V.C.,
E. R. Wood.

for specialists 
of departments and

Bro. Painter and Worthy

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.

CLAREMONT ir.National Exhibition,

The annual meeting of t STRUCK BY FALLING TREE

Calvin Hulbert Badly Injured In Attempt
ing To Save Team of Horeez.

While a number of men were engaged 
In cutting down trees on Frank Holden's 
bush on the 6th concession of Uxbridge 
Township, a day or two ago, one of the 
trees hi falling threatened to fall directly 
across a team of horses which had been 
thoughtlessly left standing near. Calvin 
Hulbert, one of the men engaged in cut
ting wood, seeing the danger to the team, 
attempted to reach them, seize the lines 
and drive out of danger, but was struck 
by the falling tree before he could escape 
and crushed to the ground. He was 
rushed to a' neighbor's house and medical 
aid summoned, but hto condition to re
garded as serious, his spine having been 
injured. Hulbert and his family had Just 
recovered from an attack of typhoid fever.

at the
Hard Ceal Coming.

Of this amount It is impossible to say 
how much of It wss soft coal, as the C. 
P.R. does not classify the hand from the 
bituminous, but the Grand Trunk, which 
hauled 265 cans of hand, only brought 61 
of soft. The CJP.R. hauled 174 cams of 
coal, which would probably be divided 
not more than 50 per cent. soft.

The Grand Trunk did much better 
during the week-end than previously, but 
it would require the same amount deliver
ed daily for some time to come to order 
that they might live up to the 
an official of the company made 
lie on February 8.

The embargo of tho New York Central, 
which was Lifted last week until last night 
at midnight ln order to allow the move
ment of coal from the mines, was replac
ed again last night and remains effective 
until further notice.

H. A. Harrington has addressed an
other letter to the acting premier. Sir 
George Foster, ajppeaiing to Mm to take 
over the operation of the Grand Trank. 
In hto Letter he outlines the present crisis 
in the matter of soft coal, and states that 
the situation Is one that calls for Im
mediate action on the pert of the govern
ment.

IN TEMPLE BUILDING.

At the Temple Building last evening 
the Royal Arch Chapter of St. Andrews 
and St. John, No. 4, GRC, held Its 
regular convocation, presided over by 
Ex-Comp Dr. W. G. Price. The M.M. 
dugreo was worked with musical ritual.

The re&ular meeting of Harmony Lodge 
No. 438, A., F. and A. M„ waa also held, 
When a visit was paid by District Deputy 
Rt Wor. Bro. J. A. Rowland. No. 11, 
Toronto Centre. The first degree xvns 
worked. Among those present were Rt. 
Wor. Bro. H. C. Tugwell, D.D.G.M., No. 
10 Toronto East, and Wor. Bro. W. J. 
McCuMen, Wor. Master, University 
Lodge, 496.

rectors .

Booth, Noel Marshall. Mr. G. H. Good- 
... M.-L.A. : Mr. C. W. _L Woodland. 
John B. Reid, Mr. John F. Mae-

K Uve Stock and Agricultural Section— 
Mr. Robert Fleming. ex-Ald. S. McBride, 
Mr w. W. Ballontyne, Mr. John G. 
Kent Mr. J. J. Dixon, Mr. W. A. Dry- 
den, "Mr. Robert MIMeir, Mr. JohnGard- 
fiouse. Me. H. R. Frank land, Mr. Thomas 
Menton.
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KEEPING WELL ^ 
DURING THE WINTER

promise 
the pub-

-EIC
ARRES

Don’t let your blood get thirtythls 
winter. For people who have o ten • 
dency toward anaemia—which means 

ss—winter Is a most trying 
Lack of exercise amd ' fresh

Under Di 
(emulation

RICHMOND LODGE, 8.O.E.arrested in pool room.

Two Men Charged With Theft of Motor 
Car Are Remanded.

In yesterday's police court, Cecil Afi- 
thony and William Dunlop were remand
ed on a charge of having stolen a motor 
,-ar from Mrs. Grasett. 288 McPherson 
«avenue. William Dunlop was arrested ln 
a pool room on Saturday as the result of 
a description given the detectives, and he 

not captured with the stolen car ln 
his posseselon, as had been earlier stated. 
Both men pleaded not guilty.

Hears of Death of Overseas Member 
and Makes Arrangements for 

Future Meetings.

At the meeting of Richmond Lodge, 
S.O.E.B.8., No. 65, In the S.O.E. Hall 
last evening a letter was read by Se
cretary C. Richardson from Mrs Absey, 
wife of Pte. W. Absey, one of the 
members, telling how he had died in 
hospital suddenly In England. It was 
decided that a letter of condolence be 
gent from the lodge to the widow. 
Following the business a committee 
meeting was held in connection with 
the carpet ball league, and the final 
arrangements were made for the forth
coming euchre party.

WOMEN! \ 
/OTHERSX 
f DAUGHTER»

OOT1- bloodlessne
season.
air, being too constantly indoors, com
bine to lower the tone of the body 
and deplete the blood of those ele
ments necessary to vigor and good 
heulth. As soon as you notice the 
tired feeling, lack ot appetite and 
shortness of breath, that are the warn
ing symptoms of poor blood, take a 
short treatment with Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. Do not wait until the 
color has entirely left your face, unt’1 

become dull, and ui«t!l you
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Time of Receiving Cards
Extended to End of March

was

Tho National 
Canada notifies

Service Board of 
all males between 

the ages of 16 and 66 year*, redd
ing In Canada, who have made default by 
not filling in and returning to the na
tional sendee board, thru the medium of 
the postoffice, a national service card 
within ten days of Its receipt that the 
time tor they return of completed cards 
hag been extended to the 3-let of March, 
1917. A national service card and ad
dressed envelope may be obtained on ap
plication to the nearest poet master.

Under the authority of the "War 
Meaures Act, 1914", it Is required that 
every male between the ages of 16 and 
66 years, residing in Canada, shall fill ln 
and return a national service card within 
ten days of the receipt thereof.

SAMUEL R. JOHNSON WINS CASE. x Too who 
tire easily; 
àre pale, hag~ 'A 
gard and Â, 
worn; nervous Ê» 
o r Irritable; mu 
who are sub- ■■
Ject to fits of il 
melancholy or 1H 
t h e “blues," H 
get your blood la 
examined for Xj 
Iron deficl- ' 
ency.
BTVXATBD / 
ntOW t a k e n v 

(three times a 
y after 

JitoBls will Increase your strengl 
|C*rance 200 per cent in twrâ< 

many cases.—FerdlnaaE

your eyes
feel breathless after the least exertion.
It iq much easier to correct thinning 
of the blood In the earlier stages than
laJ*Dr" Williams* Pink Pills build up 
and enrich the blood and strengthen 
and tone the nerves. In this way me 
general health is improved, the appe
tite increased, digestion strengthened 
and new ambition and energy devel
oped. Then work becomes easier be- , 
cause it docs not cause exhaustion. 
You car keep your system at the high
est efficiency by the use of Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, the great olood build
er and nerve tonic.

You can obtain these pills from any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from , 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Mr. Justice Latchford gave Judgment 
yesterday for Î4.F49.49 in favor of Samuel 
R. Johnson who sued Mrs. Groce Brown 
lee Wilson, administrator of the estate 
of Lucy E. Cowan for the principal of 

. $3500 of a second mortgage interest, and 
outlays he led made to protect himself 
ogalmit the first mortgage. The defence 
was that the interest was unconscion
able, but his lordship stated that the 
bargain had been made and must be ad
hered to.

mm WILL LOAN LAND FREE.mm
Offers Hundred and Fifteen Acres to 

the City to Grow Potatoes, COURT JOHNS, I.O.F. *
When speaking to a reporter from 

The World yesterday evening about 
the agricultural situation of this prov
ince, Henry Watkinson, of Watkinson 
avenue, expressed hto willingness to 
loan his 116-acre farm at Bancroft to 
the city free* of charge. Mr. Watktn- 
son stated that the city could grow 
potatoes for the benefit of the poor.

Held Successful Euchre.
The annual euchre party and social 

of the Knights of Malta was held in 
St. James’ Hall last night. A large 
number of members and their friends 
were present. N ""

B6Court Johns, I.O.F. N-0. 4942, held a 
dance and social last evening in the 
Foresters’ Hall, when about 150 were 
present. Five members were initiated 
and a first-class musical program was 
rendered by T. Mott, Q. Reed and others. 
Chief Ranger A. Montgomery presided.
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F. King, M.p.WYCHWOOD
VISITS MILITARY HOSPITAL,

Mrs. Hill, 346 Lonsdale road, Wyeh- 
wcod and a party of twenty munition 
workers engaged at the Fairbank-Morse 
factory, visited the returned soldiers at 
tihe Spedlna Military Hespital recently, 
and presented gifts of tobacco, chocolate, 
r igaretb and comforts.

nd SPANISH HOUSE ADJOURNS.MOVING FOR SEED GRAIN. eks"
ing,

<
Madrid, via Paris, Feb. 26.—Premier 

Count de Romanones read today In both 
chambers a decree adjourning indefinite
ly the sessions of parliament The decree 

received with protests by the opposi-

Y,Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Hon. Edward 
Brown announced today that he made 
provision to lend money to rural mu
nicipalities for the purpose of buying 
seed grain for the new crop.
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THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEORGE HUGHES.
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WHEAT SUFFERS 
SMALL DECLINES

FRENCH DETACHMENTS
RAID ENEMY TRENCHES

Three of Ally's Pilots Bring Down < 
Three Germarv Aero

planes.

Î RAID BY DESTROYER
ON KENTISH COAST

/

i■

Sinking of Lacohia Causes 
Chicago Prices to 

Fall. -

Margate and Broadstairs Shell
ed Sunday Night by 

German Craft.

TWO DEATHS RESULT

? London, Fob. 26.—“Late yesterday 
French detachments broke into the 
German lines near Villc-sur-Tourbe

»(25 miles jyest of Verdun), destroyed 
a number of shelters and brought 
back prisoners and materials,” says 
today’s official announc iuient from 
Paris. •

"Two surprise at ta 3 its by the ene
my on one of our Ireneuus north of 
Beaulnc, northeast of 
other on one of our poets northwest 
of Avocourt, were broke up. We took 
prisoners, including one officer.

“There was intermittent cannon
ading at some points on the front. 

"Yesterday our pilots Drought down
One of

■ i
NO EXCITEMENT SEEN| Soldiers’ 

in foreign 
supplied Buy i

President’s Address Produces 
No Flurry Among Buyers 

in Pit.

Worn»11 an<I Child Killed )•
theSoissons,

British Destroyer Engages 
the Enemy.

P
Iid money 

:les made 
î buy the 
ence and 
Canada, 

al?

-,
Chicago, Feb. 26.—Wheat prices today 

suffered moderate declines, chiefly as the 
result of the sinking of the Laconia. Pres
ident Wilson’s address to congress ap
peared to have no effect on the market. 
Closing quotations were %c to tic lower, 
with May at *1.77% and July at *1.51%. 
Corn lost %u to %c, and oats %c to %c. 
Provisions rose 10c to 25c.

Notwithstanding It was known prior to 
the opening that President Wilson would » 
go before congress and request support 
In employing armed force to protect 
American rights, the wheat trade showed 

trace of excitement, and, on the 
trary, was more steady than usual. Keen 
interest was manifested In the president’s 
action, hilt as an Influence on values hie 
course seemed to have been fully antici
pated. Only narrow fluctuations took 
place until word came that the Laconia 
had been torpedoed without warning, and 
that Americans were aboard. Persistent 
selling then developed, • and ■ for the rest 
of the day the *5ear. side of the market 
manifestly had the advantage.

A sharp falling off In the U. S. visible 
supply counteracted to some extent the 
depressing influences on wheat prices 
that the loss of the Laconia might other
wise have brought about. Bullish esti
mates were also current as to the amount 
of farm reserves. Besides, the outlook 
for the domestic winter crop remains un
promising. •

Corn and oats had no independence. 
Both cereals were governed by the 
changes in wheat- Trade was light and 
for the most part local. ,

Provisions made new high records for 
the season because of the strength of the 
hog market. '

ss ssss. sra»
Sftat German destroyers shelled Mar- jfergy, i^ the vicinity of llheima; the 
>»^B™».*.*.»
% Tt£ following official a-ocunt - squadrons threw num irons projec- 
aL-igg Waa issued by Field Marshal V is- tiles of bivouacs and munitions 4le- 

wrench, ccmmander-ln-chlef of pots near Shincourt Where a num- 
iL™» torrks- her of explosions were heard; on the

;<b“^me6 enemv torpedo boat destroy- aviation grounds and hangars at Bu- 
3ome c . iron fish roast st zanqy, the railways at Ars-sur-Mo?

: «» aPPr“^- iast ni"ht and fired a sv.le, and on railway stations at 
:ïîiL,rCof shells at’ the unfortified BoussewiUer and WoeU'.'Ing, In tlie 
|ee**er of „ d Margate region of Wissembonrg.
ffim was etmued tor abouf ten ^Berlin’s official statement today is

j«toutes. The material “South "of Cernay, in the Cham
's was slight. One occupied and one un- @ the French attacked without
occupied houses were wrecked, an-. ‘uccefJg Between the Meuse and the 

Ubout ten'houses wore damaged, it is Mogel]e enterprises of oi/r own re- 
* regretted, however, that one woman connoitring detachments succeeded. 
£nd one child were killed ana two „ln numerous air engagements our 

PtMMren were seriously injured; adversaries lost yesterday eight aero-
i sw Edward Carson said that one planes two of them from a flying 
of four British torpedo boat destroyers squadron which, without success, 

patrol duty in the. English Chan- dropped bombs on the Saar district." 
cel last night encountered several Ger
man destroyers and Ji short engage
ment ensued. The British destroyer 
wts not damaged, tho she was unaer 
heavy gun and torpedo Are.

“After a heavy engagement with 
runs and torpedoes, our ships remain- 
edundamaged,” Carson said. "The 
extent of the enemy damage is un- 

- il known.
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Shaving 
. . . 25c.

ith Paste 
. . . 25c.
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MAIL FOR SWEDEN 
WILL BE SENT ON RONTOs rS. x■t ■

» druggist or 
ise write us. *

British Authorities Agree to 
Course to Stave Off 

Controversy.

"Another força of enemy destroyers 
ibetled Broadstairs amd Margate, but 
fled before our destroyers arrived on 
the ecene.” - , '

The Exchange Telegraph Company 
Stye ithe German destroyers/ which 
bombarded the coast of Kent last night 
dropped ten or twelve shells. In one 

and zj child were
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f ON BERNSTORFF SHIP
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte).
No. 1 northern, *1.96%.
No. 2 northern, *1.93*1.
No. 3 northern, *1.S8.
No. 4 wheat, *1.7814.

Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered en 
Routé).

No. 2 C.W., nominal. 72c to 74c, C.P.R. 
and C.N.R. points not embargoed.

No. 3 C.W., 70c to 71c. C.P.R. and 
C.N.R. points not embargoed.

Extra No. 1 feed, 70c to 71c, C.P.R. 
and C.N.R. points not embargoed.

No. 1 feed, 69c to 70c, "C.P.R. and C.N. 
R. nolrate no: embargeed.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, *1.15. subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 62c to 64c, nominal.

Ontario Whsat (According to Freight* 
Outside).

cNo. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.75 to *1.77. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. *1.73 to #1.75, 

(According to Freight* Outeide). 
No. 2, *2.45.

Barley (Accoidlng to Freights, Outside).
Malting—$1.21 to *1.23.

Buckwheat (According' to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—*1.28, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—*1 40 to $1.42, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 
patents, in jute hags, *9.50,

village a woman 
killed and two children were injured. 
•Shells also fell in a town four miles 
from the place in which these casu
alties occurred. A few shells whistled 
ever Margate.

*

Swedish Legation at Washing
ton Neglected to Give 

Due Notice.

I ASSURANCE J 
S DIRECTORATE1 CARLTON O. »*A4.17,

ents to Boards of ; FORMER PREMIER OF
NEW BRUNSWICK DEAD

t\\ ,.i British Ameri- 
Firms.

\« !Washington, Feb. 26.—What threat
ened to become an issue between Swe
den and Great ■ Britain has been ad
justed thru thé undertaking of the 
British authorities at Halifax, at the 
suggestion of the British embassy here 
to forward on a British steamer the 
ekest of mail matter addressed to 
the Swedish government found on the 
Danish steamship Frederik VIII., on 
which Count Bemstorff is a passen- 

The Danish legation sent four

«

Do you remember the old French legend ? And Roland 5
** » ^

Betrayed in the mountain pass — overwhelmed by the fierce 
Saracens — with dead men choking the defile and his army, 
cut to sixty-— ?

He sat his great horse, foam-flecked, blood - spattered. He 
raised the magic horn. He took deep breath—he blew ! Rocks 
trembled, birds fell dead in their flight—the horn broke in two 
pieces, but the note flying to the camp of the main army sum
moned Charlemagne ! *

To-day—we are NOT betrayed—we are NOT overwhelmed.
s ^ \

But the Huns terror of defeat gives him fresh strength. He is 
desperate. We may lose what we have gained unless we rouse 
the, unseen Charlemagne sleeping in our midst, unless with re
doubled strength we drive the last blows HOME !

The duty falls to Toronto*. Toronto—leading in 
__must lead also in’ Sacrifice. By example she must thrill all
Canada to renewed êfforts !

(Hon. J. G. Clarke Gave Up Reins 
heelings of the Western^#* » Only Few Weeks Ago.fny and of the BrittohfJ J ______
be Company, respectively |. , T ,,
t additions were mad* j f St. John. N.B., Fell. 26.—Horn. J. v. 
[directors of each com- d 'Clarke, until recently premier of New 
■y- the general manage^ Brurswick, died at three o’clock this 
-ettoritef toaethar witll 1 afternoon at his home in St. Stephen. 
Sfcmtreal,' who. In addl-1 Hoi. Mr. Clarke was speaker of the 
Esident of the Montreal legislature at the time Premier Flem- 
Iny, is president of tlw-jg n'-iiig retired, and succeeded him as 
r Company, president oH premier. His health has been poor 
nt Tnfethmnerlal Trustl s|rce then, and his condition forced 
£tr«Uth two his retirement at the beginning of this
Lake the boards of the « month, when he hainded the govem- 
[dian fire and marine in* ment reins to Hrfn. J. A. Murray. Since 
ts exceptionally stronto . them his condition has grown worse, 
r® bf’nK : zESS.” end for a week hie death had been an-
Réb“t BickeSke" M.P.. ' ticlpated. He will be buried in his 
end on, Eng.), H. C. Cox, j family lot in St. Andrew’s. He was 
hn Hoskin, K.C., LL.D., j bom In St. Andrew's in 1857," and was 

BL..D., George A. Mor- i a barrister by profession. He had been 
Hon. Frederic Nichons, . miy0T pf gt Stephen’s, warden of tho 
Henry Pellatt, C.V.C., j ^tfpanty of charlotte, end was 

" elected to the legislature In 1903, and 
ie-electcd twice since then.
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get.
bags of mail oh the Frederik VIH and 
the state department more than 60, 
the British embassy beihg duly noti
fied. The Swedish legation, without 
giving such notice, sent 
chest in the custody of a merchant.

The chestAvas sent as ordinary bag- 
bage and the seals were broken, it is 
said, between Washington and New 
York.

Peas

00/lit < 
y.m 7r. . , ■ 

. . T <-
an army

’

First
econd patents, In Jute bags. $9. 
trong bakers’, In jute bags. $8.60. 
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, *7.25 to 
$7.85, In bagSj track. Toronto; *T, bulk, 
seaboard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot*. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *38.
Shorts, per ton, *42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.89. :

Hay (Trac-k, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12.
Mixed, per ton, *9 to *11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *9.

Farirera’ Market.
Fall wheat*— $1.77 per hi she).
Goose wheat, *1.77 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, *1.22 to *1.23 per 

bushel. ' >
Oats—72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *13 to *14 per ton; 

mixed and clover, *S to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bunded, *14 to *18 per ton; 

loose, *9 per ton.

1In the latter city the matter 
resealed, but only with the seal \ ;was

of the Swedish consul-general, which 
does not carry immunity from search.

At Halifax the chest was removed 
by the inspecting officers. The Swed
ish delegation here protested, but the 
British embassy, contended that pre
cedent established by the U. S. 'during 
the civil war confirmed the right to' 
search and detain consular mail. It 
finally was agreed that the chest 
should be sent by a British ship to the 
Swedish minister in London, who will 
be expected to examine its contents 
and guarantee their neutrality, for
warding it to Stockholm.

■ *
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WELL 
THE WINTER TWENTY-EIGHT ARE

ARRESTED IN IRELAND

Held Under D fence of the Realm 
Regulations, But Will Not 

Be Tried.

r blood get thin this 
jple who have £-• ten- 
naemia—which means 
inter is a most trying 
>f exercise and fresh 
nstantly indoors, com- 

of the body PREMIER BORDEN SEES
COLONIAL SECRETARY

«London, Feb. 26—Twenty-eight pen
nons ha\e been arrested in Ireland, 
Henry E. Duke, chief secretary for 
Ireland, told the house of commons 
tcdUy. The arrests wore made under 
the defence of the realm act, which em- 

; Powers the police to arrest persons 
who may reasonably be suspected of 

j being about to act _ in a manner pre- 
'ju<y$ial to public safety or the dé
noncé of the realm. It was not pro- 
jPosed to try these men, Mr. Duke said.

competent military authority having 
. decided to issue the orders under the 
defence of the realm regulations pro
hibiting them from residing in Ire

land, this had been done.
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Arranges Better Representation 
for Canada on Royal Commis

sion of Emigration.

.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Feb. 26.—Flour—Winter pa
tents, 47s; hope in London (Pacific 
coast*, £4 15b to £E 15s.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 126s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs , 

12"s; dear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs,, 128s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

• 127s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
Premifer Borden has arranged for lbs., 126s; short clear backs, 16 to 20

lbs., 127s. >
Laid—Prime weetenn, in tierces, 135s 

9d; in boxes, 134s 6d; Australian in Lon
don, 58s 9d.’ v

Turpentine—Spirits, 55s 3d.
Resin—Common, 28s Sd.
Pehroieqm—Refined, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil, 54s; cotton seed oU, Hull 

refined, spot, 50s 6d.

. . y' . _
On Saturday sixty men—among them Sir Edmund Walker, Sir William 
Mulock, Sir Edmund Osier, Archbishop McNeil, the. Mayor, Bishop 
Reeves,’ J. M. Godfrey, K.C., and Lieut. Col. Dinnick, met and declared 
their belief that Toronto, bv a supreme effort, can raise in thirty days,
250 men.

✓
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Feb. 26.—Premier Borden 
had an interview with the colonial sec
retary today. He attended a meeting 
of the committee on imperial defence

1

Pink Pills build UP 
blood and strengthen | 

rves. In this way the 
s improved, the appe- | 
digestion strengthened y 
on and energy devel- 
k becomes eÇEler4P® 
iiot cause exhaustion, 
ur svstem at the hiçh‘*,^| • thé use of Dr. Wil^ l 
, the great olood build

the inclusion <sf provincial agents-gen
eral on the royal commission of emi
gration. Bruce Walker originally was 
tho tmïy Canadian member, whereas 
each Australian state had a separate 
representative.

STEAMSHIP CELTIC
REACHES LIVERPOOL

Officers on Canada Say Mine Only 
Damaged Hold Number One.

Ottawa has authorized them. Officers have been appointed. Funds have 
hppri raised. The organized support of the clergy has been pledged, and, 
most important of all, THE GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIA
TION not only lends its name to the new unit—it will >e called THE 
GREAT WAR VETERAN.S’ OVERSEAS COMPANY (through the 
109th regiment)—but will yroyide .the recruiting workers. One thous
and veterans, men who have been disabled by the war, will make the ap- 
neal. ijbe new company will be sent overseas by the first tn&nàport 
^ailing aftei’ the unit is up to strength. It willtrain in the Old Country.

ALL CANADA IS WATCHING TORONTO !

burns prove fatal.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.World.Special to The Toronto
Chatham, Ont., Feb. 26.—Word was 

received today of the death in Detroit 
of Mrs. Myrtle Owens, a former Chat
ham woman, who died as a result of 
burns sustained four weeks ago.

ic. Winnipeg, Ftb. 26.—Wheat closed Me 
lover for May, %c lower for July, and 
lt8c lower for October. Oats closed un
changed for May and lie lower for July. 
Barley closed lc higher, 
unchanged for May, 14c lower for July.

Vp to 12.45 the market was dull' and 
restricted as to volume cf trade. The 
early announcement that Présidant Wil
son would address congress caused trad
ers to await developments.

There was 
grades of cash wheat, 
mad*.

Wheat-
May ................................
July .................... ...........
Oct....................................

%»? CmtdTat m
six boxes for $2.50 fro®3 
s Medicine Co., Brock*»

New York. Feb. 26.—The Associât- 
W Press despatch from Portland, Me., 
today, says:

Officers of the British steamer Can- 
fl tda, in today from Liverpool, report- 
I ad that the damage to the White Star 
a *Jawnehip Celtic, which hit a mine 

I j?' wa® confined to No. 1 hold, 
I #na that the vessel returned to Livcr- 
I Pool under her own steam. Passer.- 
I gers who reached New York Thurs- 
I j ? aboard the American liner Phila- 

bL I dmphla, stated that the Celtic was 
H I h*11 to Liverpool by the Canada, 
C I 5* officers of the latter ship said 
.4* I “w was incorrect, as the Celtic was 

I neei^ 01 assistance,
ur I • The Canada made the voyage from 

I Uverpool without convoy and re
ported that no enemy craft was
sighted.

Flax closed
«

Flattering to 
the Original a good demand for all 

Oats in good dé-

High. Low. Close. 
J'77% H6ls 1769» 
175% 174% 174% 
342% 110% 140%

<But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations ot this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping coügh. _
They
have some sale ffl 
on the merits of ® 
the original, but ® 
it should be 
remembe red / I 
that

I ' /L ■i
Oats— I

May' ... 
July ...

Flax- 
May ...

60% 59% 59%
59% 59%

Recruiting Offices :
73 Pearl Street (109th Armouries) 

Queen Street, Opposite Teraulay 
Yonge Street Arcade ,

usually ■■■■ 259% «

iœw “ SLL« I Bat, .8-0, aU-lara 

in and help.

SUGAR PRICES,

Local wholesale quolatiwie on Cana
dian refined sugar, Toronto delivery, in 
effect Feb. 14: '
St. Lawrence granulated, 100 lbs...$7 53 
St. Lawrence Beaver, 100 lbs
Lantic granulated, 100 lbs-----
BOue Star granulated. 100 lbs
Red path’s granulated, 100 lbs........ ’ 7 5J
Ro>-al Acadia granulated, 100 lbs,... 7 43' 
No. 1 yellow, all refiners, luO lbs... 7 13
Dark yellow. 100 lbs........... ............... . 6 93
Dominion cryrrta'. gran., 100 lbs.... 7 49

10-lb. bags, 15 cents over granulated 
bags, 20-lb. bags, 10. cents over granu
lated bags, 2 and 15-lb. cartons, 20 cents 
over granulated 100-lb. bags.

/WOMAN BADLY BURNED
BY FIRE FROM STOVE

Nightdress Catches Fire as She 
Attends Domestic Duties.

3
Ah?

they
are like it 7 43v 7 53in name 
only.

à 7 43 bonus of *80,000 x to 
was

tore, C. E. A. Dowler, A. M. Edwards, 
G. D. Forbes, J. N. MacKendrick, R. 
O. McCulloch, W. Philip, M. N. Todd. 
J. G. Turnbull, W. W. Wilkinson, C. 
R. H. Wamock, Captain W. W. Wil- 
Kinson.

WATERLOO CLUB OFFICERS. BRITISH ACTIVE AT SAILLY.
Special to The Toronto WorW. Berlin, via SayviHe, 26.—“East

Galt, Ont., Feb. 26.—Waterloo Golf of Arm?, at noon, a British attack 
and Country Club officers for 1917 are: failed," declared today s second offic a' 
President, C. E. A. Dowler; vice-pre- war office statement. Inthe Sailly 
aident, A. M. Edwards; secretary- sector towards everting lye fighting 
treasurer, J. X. MacKendrick; direc- activity increased,"

to grant> a
the Rideau Power Co., Limited, 
voted on by the ratepayers of Mer- 
j-ickville, and carried by a large ma
jority, only five votés being cast 
against It.

(Kent) Battalion has been warned for 
overseas service, it was announced by 
Lieut.-Col. Neil Smith, officer com
manding the unit,- in an address to 
the men on parade this afternoon. The 
186th Battalion has now been in train
ing since the first of last year, and is 
at present about six hundred strong 
The announcement was received with 
cheers from Uie men.

POWER BYLAW CARRIES.

Special to The Toronto Worlds
186th Mejrickville, Ont., Feb. 26.®-A bylaw

feeders. *6 to M; cow-s and spring-
.■%ra o/Ttive tuid fvtr'OfigN to fiiu. ^etiï-Recelpts, 1300; slow and lower,
’5Ho°g^luLp1s, 6500; active and low; 
h ce vy *13.65 to *15.76; a few at *I>'S? ' 
mixed, $13.65 to *13.75; yorkera *U.5ü to

ClST roughs. 1*12,40-2tô 

*12j:0; wee. *6 to *11.75; mixed rfieep. 
*11.75 to $12.

Special to The Toronto
Chatham, Out Feb. 26.—Mrs. Alec 

Holmes, 42 Scan,» street, was severely 
burned late Iasi night when her night
dress caught Bra from the kitchen 
Stove as she whs attending to domes- 

c duties previous to retiring, 
nusbaitd rushed to lier aid. but her 
Wrnienls had been completely burned 

ber body before he reached her. ■ 
ine unfortunate wnman Is in a criti- 

condition. PliysiclanS attending 
In the public general hospitnl fear , 

She will die.

Vi/crld.

gas i
Her

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.This is a fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
r portrait and signature 
of A. W, Chase. M.D.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 26.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 3000; active and strong; ship
ping steers, *8.50 to *11.50; butcher», *3.25 
ty *10.50; heifers, *£ to *9.75; cows, *4.50 
td $3.50; bulls, $4 to $9 25; stockers and

HAVE OVERSEAS NOTICE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Feb, 26.—The
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BANANAS NOW FIRM J 
GRAPEFRUIT DEAR,

/

CATTLE TRADE FIRM 
AT UNION YARDS

Estate Notices FRESH CAR
Cuban Grapefruit 
All Sizes, $3.50 Per Case 

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, es colbornest.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—Judicial Notice to Creditor»,
Contributories and Members of the Rein
hardt Salvador Brewery, Limited.—In 
the Matter of the Winding ' Up Act,
Being Chapter 144 of the Revised Sta
tutes of Canada, and In the Matter of 
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, Lim
ited. ,
Pursuant to She wJnàlng-up order ill the 

matter of the above Company, dated the 
2$rd day of January, 1917, the undersigned 
wlM on the third day of March, at 10 
o'clock forenoon, at his chambers in Oa-
goode Hall, in the City of Toronto, appoint ___ . nv
a Permanent Liquidator of the above , HOGS WERE STEADY
Company, and let all parties then attend.

Dated the 19th day of Fetenry. W17.

Official Referee.

C. G. C.
Fruit Prices on This Market 

Show a Firmer 
Tendency.

m
theMarket on Practically 

Same Basis as Last 
Wednesday.

Milkers and springers—Six cows at $95

Tucker A MOoney sold 2 Carloads: 23 
steers and hodfers, 1080 lbs., at $10.no; 
14 cowe, 1100 lbs., at $8.75; 5 canners, 
900 lbs., at $5.50- 4 grass cows. 900 lbs., 
at $6.50: 2 rpringerc at $82 each.

Dave McDonald sold 1 cS.rload of stock- 
era, 865 lbs. each, at $9.10.

..at $9; 2, 1150 lbs., at $8; 1. 980 lbs., at 
$8.75; 1 1110 lbs., at $7.75; 7, 1030 lbs., at 
$7; 1, 780 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1090 lbs., at
$6.85; 1, 880 lbs., at $5.25.

Milkers and springers—3 cows at $89.50; 
1 cow at $69.50; 1 cow at $50.

One bull, 720 lbs., at $6.75.
Calves—30 veal at 10c to 13toc lb.; 12 

grass at 6c lb.; 15 light veal at 7c to 
1054= lb.

Lambs—25 at 13toc to li%c lb.
Sheep—8 at 8%c to 10c lb.
Half-deck of hogs at $15, fed and water-

VEGETABLES ADVANCE

Potatoes and Onions Are Still 
Held at Top Quo

tations.

J. A. C.
Sheep and Ilambs Were Firm 

—Calves Slow, Draggy 
and Lower.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
THENOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN

Matter of Albert E. Curran, 389 Spa- 
dlna avenue, Toronto, Flour and Feed 
Merchant, Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of h-is 
creditors by deed dated 21st February, 
1917, and the creditors are notified to 
meet ait my office, 15 Wellington afreet 
wen., Toronto, on Thursday, the 1st day 
of March, 1917. at 3 o'clock p.m., for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of his 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their remunerabLon, and for the ordering 
at the affairs of the estate generally.

Ail petsona claiming to rank upon the 
deflate of the said insolvent must file 
chedr claims wlith me on or before the 
24lth day of March, 1917, after which -late 
I wlid proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

J. B. Dlllane bought 40 cattie: Grass 
cows at $6 to $6.25; 800 to 900-lb. feed
ers at $8.25 to $8.76; yearlings at $7.53 
lo $8, and sold 27 feeders, «40 lbs., at

H. P. Kennedy bought'ÎMo.id fif short 
kee]) feeders, 950 lbs. each, at $9.50 per 
cwt.: 40 oteers and heifers, COO to 650 
lbs., at $8.

Fred Rowntrte bought 2C milkers and 
springers at $80 tv $108 each.

J. Atwell & Sens bought 60 cattle: 
Poitiers. 850 to $.50 lbs., at from $8.7» 
to $9.25; stockcrs, 700 to 850 lbs., at 
$.«.25 to $8.75. and sold and shipped one 
carload of stockcrs and feeders.

Frank Hunnlsett bought 100 cattle, 500 
to lino lbs...at $10.50 to $10.76.

Puddy Bros, purchased 45 butcher cat
tle, 950 lbs., at $9.75 to $10.25; 25 lambs 
at 14c. to 1 t%c lb.; 25 calves at 10c to 
13c lb.

W. J. Neely purchased for Matlhews- 
Blackwell 200 cattle: Butchers’ steers 
and hvifer-,—Gccd at $10.26 to $10.90; 
medium at $9.75 to $10.15; cows at $7.50 
to $8.50. „ „

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour & vo., 
Hamilton. 29 cuttle: Butcher steers and 
heifers at $10.25; cows at $8.50.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. l td.. 
225 cattle: Butcher stceis and ha’fo.ro 
at $3.25 to $10.75; cows'at $7.50 to $9.50; 
bulls at $7.50 to $10.

Geo. Rownlrei purcl«is*xl for the Har
ris Abattoir, 250 cattle: Butchers etecra 
and heifers. $9.25 to $10.85; cows. $5.50 
to $9.25: bulls. $7 to $10.50.

Dave Rcwntree bought tnr the Harris 
Abattoir:, 25 lambs at 14c lb.; 12 good 
calves at 14c tc 14 toe lb.; C calves at 8c 
to 106 lb. . -

Harry Talbot bought for the Wm. 
navies Co., Lrtd., 100 cattle: Butchers at 
$10 to $11.25; cows At $6 to $9.»«; bulls 
at $6.50 to $10.65; cannera at $5.2o to
*°The Swift Ctegutâiàn Co. purchased 675 
cattle: Two freers. 1350 lbs. ea-ch, ait 
$11.75- 18 steers', 1250 Its., at $11.20; 7 
carloads butchers, 1000 lbs., .it $10.7>; 1 
carload 'butchers. 1250 lbe., at $11.

Bi Holier steers and neifers—Good, 
$10.25 to $11.25: medium, $0 to $9.-a.

Cows—Good, $8.50 to $10; medium, 
$7.50 to $8.25.

Bulls—$8 to $9.76.
Lambs—40 at 14 toe 1» loc lb.
Sheep—25 at 5c to 10toc lb. (
Calves—40 at 6c to 14Itc lb.

ed.
Sam Hlsey sold five carloads :
Steers and heifers—14, 810 lbs., at $9.60; 

16, 630 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 580 lbs., at $6.50; 
2, 620 lbs., .-it $7.50.

Cows—14, 1020 lbs., at $6.85; 2, 950 lbs., 
at $5.75; 3, 830 lbs., at $8.45.

Two bulls, 1030 lbs., at $8.90; 200 hogs 
at $15, fed and watered;

A. B. Quinn spld the following :
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 990 lbs., 

at $9.65; 1. 750 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 850 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1, 860 lbs., at $9.50.

Cows at from $5.50 to $8.60.
McDonald & Halligan sold 20 carloads: 

18 otoera, 1222 lbs. each, at $11.20; 23 
steers, 1175 4bs. each, at $10.75; 19 
and heifers, 102C lbs. each at $10.75.

Heavy steee»—Choice, $10.76 to $11.25; 
good. $10.25 to $10.50.

Butchers’ steers and heifers—Choice, 
810.5V to $11; good, $9.75 to $10.25; me
dium, $9.25 to $9.50; common, $7.60 to 
$8.60.

Cows—Choice, $8.75 to $9.25; good, $8 
to $8.50; medium, $7.25 to $7.75; common, 
$6.25 to $6.75.

Canners and cutlers—$6 to $6.75.
Bulls—Choice, $9.50 to $10; good, $8.75 

to $9.25: medium, $8 to $8.50.
Feeders—Best, $9 to $9.50; medium, $4 

to $8.50.
Milkers and springers—Best,

$100; medium, $65 to $75.
Five decks of bogs at $15 fed and 

watered.
Forty calves—Choice, 13c to 14Vic lb.; 

good, 12c to 13c lb.; common to medium, 
Sc- to lOVfcc lb.; heavy fat 71A<: to 10Vic 
lb. ' ^

Lambs at 13 toe to 15c lb.
Sheep ait 8c to lie lb.
H. P. Kennedy sold the following:
Butcher cattle—14, 980 lbs., at $10.75; 

8. 1050 lbs., at $10.60; 6, 920 lbe., at 
$10.50; 5, 1020 lb#., at $10.50; 18, 1150 lbs., 
at $10.40; 9. 900 Its., at $10; 2, 990 lbs., 
at $9.76; 6, 960 lbs., at $9.75; 4, 750 lbs., 
at $3.25; 2, 860 lbe., at $9.50; 11, S50 lbe., 
at $9.50.

Cmvs—10. 1093 lbs., at $7.76; 1, 1210 
lbs., at $10; 1. 1030 lbs., at $8.25: 3, 1200 
lbs., at $8.90: 1. 830 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 780 
lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 
800 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 050 lbs., at $5.25.

Bulls—1 1350 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1600 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1, 1050 lbe.. at $0.

Milch cows—1 at $75; 1 at $70.
Two decks sh( ep and lambs—Lambs 

at 10c to 15c lb.; sheep at 5c to 10c lb.; 
calves at 8V4c to" 15c lb.

Corbett, Hall 4 Coughlin sold 20 car
loads: Two frteers, 1350 lbs. each, at
$11.75; 20 steers, 1400 lbs. each, at $11; 
20 steers, 1393 lbs., each, at $10.90.

Heavy steers—Choice at, $11 to $11.26; 
good at $10.75 to $11.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$10.75 to $10.90; good, $10.40 to $10.60: 
medium. $10 to $10.26; common, $9.60 to
^Ccwb—Choice, $8.75 to $9.25; good. $8.40 
to $8.60; fair to good, $7.75 to $8; medium, 
$7.25 to $7.50; common, $6.25 to $6.75; 
canners, $5 to $5.26. . .

Bulls—Choice, $9,25 to $9.7»; butcher, 
$8.50 to $8.76; heavy bologna. $7.25 to 
$7.75; light bologna, $7 to $7.50.

Lambs—10 at 14c to 15c lb.
Sheep—10 at 8toc to 11c lb.
Calves—25 at 10c to 14V4c lb.
Two decks of hogs at $15 to $16.1216, 

fed and’ watered.
Dunn * Levack sold 20 carloads:
Butcher cattle—17. 1400 lbe., at $11.26; 

24, 790 lbs., at $10.86; 19, 1010 lbs., at 
$10.20; 20, 1010 lbs., at $10.50; 10.

lbs., at £10.35;
lbs., at $10.40; 10. 1000 lbs., at $10.50; l” 1010 lbe., at $10.60; 20. 1140 lbe.. at 
$10.30;: 21, 840 lbe., at $10; 15, 82>0 lbs., It $9.40; 11. 830 lie., at $9.75; 23. 790
lbCc.ws—G,21210 lbe., at $10; 4. 1230 lbe.. 
at $9 50; 1, 1170 lbe., at $9.»0; 2, 1240 
lbs at $9.25; 4, llnO lbe., at $9.50; 3, 1100 fit at $9; 7, 1110 lbs., at $8.26; 2 *1160 
tbs at $8.25; 5 1070 lbs., at $8.75: 7, 
mo lbs., at $8.25: 3 1150 lbs at. $8.25: 
8 1180 lbs., at. $8.60, 4, 1080 lbs., at
$7 85; 8, 1210 lbe.. at $8.75; 4, 1090 lbs., 
at .«7.90; 1. 900 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1140 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 840 lbe., at $5.40; 1, 780 lbs., at
*°B?iits—1, 990 ibs., at $10; 1, 1400 lbs., 
at $10- 2, 1310 lbs., at $9.65; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at $9 25; 1, 1280 lbs., at $8.90; 1, 18»0 lbs., 
at $9.75; 1. 2200 lbe., art $8.75; 1, 8»0 lbs., 

1350 lbs., art $7.50.

Bananas arc the next on the list to I 
advance In price, selling at $2.25 to $2.50 i 
pc-r bunch.

Florida grapefruit also is slightly j 
dealer, selling at $4.25 to $4-76 per case, ,

Cuban tomatoes arrived yesterday, H. J 
Peters having the first car, which are i 
selling at $0 per six-basket crate.

Potatoes held very firm at $4.V5 to $S' j 
per bag for New Biunswtck Delawares-1, 
and $4.25 per Log for Ontarios.

Onions tun still commanding high 1 
prices, the Spanish selling at $11 peri] 
largo and ÎS.5C per small; the yellows 
ones rt-Hïhg nt $J per 75-lbs. and rede art s 
$•> to $9 per 75-lbs., according to qua’.- 4

$9.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 131 
cars—1849 cattle, 193 calves, 2602 hogs and 
153 sheep and lambs.

There was a decided difference of opin
ion at the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
as to the condition of trade.

Several buyers called cattle of all 
grades strong and 25c higher; one or two 
eaid it was 36c higher, while commission 
men and sellers generally called it a good, 
strong market, at steady prices.

Our opinion is that cattle of all grades 
were firm at prices practically the same 
as last Wednesday, with the exception 
of medium butchers, which were from 15c 
to 25c higher. ,

The highest brice paid was $11.75 per 
cwt. for two steers, 1350 ibs. each. They 
were sold by Corbett. Hall & Coughlin 
to the Swift Canadian Co. They also 
sold 20 steers, 1400 lbs. each, at $11, and 
20 steers, 1393 lbs. each, at $10.901

For straight loads of cattle, Dunn & 
Levack topped the market, with 17 steers. 
1400 lbs. each, at $11.25. They also cold 
24 cattle, 790 Ibs. each, at $10.85, and 131 
cattle at from $10 to $10.70 per cwt. 
••McDonald & Halligan sold 18 steers, 
1222 lbs. each, at $11.20 per cwt.; 
steers, 1175 Ibs. each, at $10.76, and 19 
steera and heifers, 1020 lbs. each, at $19.75 
per cwt.

Rice & Whaley sold 17 cattle. 1260 lbs. 
each, at $11 per cwt.; 16 cattle. 1030 lbs. 
each, at $10.76 per cwt., and 130 cattie at 
from $10 to $10>5 per cwt.

H. P. Kennedy had 14 steers and heif
ers, 980 lbs., at $10.76 per cwt.. 
cattle at from $10 to $10.60 per cwt.

Cows were firm, choice selling at from 
$8.70 to $9.26. There were four extra 
choice, which sold at $10 per cwt., and 
nine, at $9.60 per cwt. Bulls were also 
firm, at $9.60 to $10 for choice. Rice * 
Whaley sold one bull, 2200 lbs., at $10.65 
per cwt.

Best feeders, 860 to 960 lbs., sold at 
$8.75 to $9.25: one load of short-keeps, 950 
lbs. each, brought $9.50 per cwt.

Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., sold at,$8.25 to 
$8.75,

Milkers and springers—Best cows sold 
at from $80 to $100, with a few extra 
good selling at from $105 to $110.

There was no change in the sheep and 
lamb market, both selling at prices as 
below.

Choice veal calves were fairly steady, 
but common to medium calves were 
slow, draggy and from 50c to 76c lower 
In price.

Hogs were steady at last week's closing 
quotations.

steers

ity.
& Everlst had a car of No;McWilliam

1, 2 and 3 Spy ap-pies. selling at $7, |i 
and $4.50 per t-bl. respectively; a cartof -1 

I No. 3 Baldwins selling at $4.50 to $5 Ü 
per .bbl.. including No. 3 Ben Davis a L;| 
$3.50 per bbl.; a shipment of mushrooms, 3 
selling at $1 per pound. j

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario ! 
potatoes, selling at $4.25 per bag, and a 
car of New Brunswick Delaware pota-‘ 
toes, selling at $4.75 per bag.

H. Peters ha*, o car of Florida cabbage 
selling ait $4 per hamper. «

White A Co. had a car of navel or
anges. selling at $2.75 to $3.75 per ease, 
according tc size; & car of turnips, sell- 
ing at $1 per beg; a car of mixed frozen 
fish. _ , , '

Jos. Bamford A Sens had a car ot New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4.75 to $5 per bag.

Stronach & Sens had a car of Nova. 
Scotia Baldwin apples, selling at $3.50 to 
$7 per bbl.

Apples—No. rsTte* to $S per VA; Xo. 
2's, $5 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3s. $4 to $■> ; 
per bbl.; British Columbia and Washing- I 
ton boxed, $2.6C to $2.75 Per box. 

Bananas—$2.25 to $2.50 per bunch. 1 
Cranberriee—Lale-keeping, $9.»0 ptr^ 

bbl.. $3.25 per case. _ i
Dates—11c tc 12c per lb.; Fard dates, ,

“WT&c to 12c per box. $2 per 10-lb.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.50 per , 
case; Cuban, $3 to$8.60 per ca»c. 

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 per

F. C. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons, 15 Wellington 

street west.
Toronto, February 26, 1917.

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN
Matter of Harry R. Burr of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Grocer, 
insolvent.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

above-named has made an assignment to 
me under R.8.O.. Chapter No. 134, for the 
general benefit of hie Créditera.

A meeting of the Creditors will be held^ 
at the office of Barton & Henderson, 
Royal Bulk Building, Toronto, on Thurs
day, the 22nd day of February. 1917, at 4 
o’clock p.m., to receive a statement ot 
affairs and for the election of inspectors 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claim* with the Assignee, verified by af
fidavit, on or before the date of such 
meeting, and notice is given that ail per
sona claiming to be entitled to rank on 
the estate must file their claims, with 
proofs and particulars thereof, with me 
cm or before the 22hd day of March, 1917, 

which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets, having regard only to 
those claims of which I shall then -have 
received notice.

A. V. WATERS. Assignee. 
By Barton & Henderson, Solicitors for 

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto thie 16th da.y of Febru

ary, A.D. 1917.

385 to

23

Fruits.and 30

after
box.

Lemon®—Mepsiua., $3.50 to $4 p©r case; 
California, $4.25 per cage. j
$4Orr^^e^^d$as25'$l5:0°to3$745 % , 
case; King oranges, $3.25 per box. 

Pineapples—None being offered.
Prunes—11c to 1416c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen blinchas.
Strawberri os—50c to 60c per bdx. 
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. Is, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 22c per lb. v
Wholesale Vegetables. j

Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new. $1.25 I 
per dozen bunches. 1

Beans—Dried, white, $6 per buzhel; g
Lima. 10%c to lie per lb. ,Cabbage—California, $7.60 to $8 per j

^Carrots—*2 to $2.26 per bag; new. $1 
per dozen bunches. , ,, ,. 1

Celery—Florida, $4.50 per case; Cali- |
^Ca'uliflaw^-Sdifornla, $4 to $4.50 peri

MARKET NOTES.

Mr. Wise of Balsam Stock Farm. 
Goderich Township, well known as a 
breeder and feeder of high-class stock, 
deserves great credit for the two steers 
which wore yesterday sold by Corbett, 
>1411 & Coughlin for $11.75 per cwt. They 
weighed 1850 Tbs. each. Thos. Mason 
shipped them tc the city.

Dunn & Leveck topped the market 
yesterday for straight loads of cattie 
when they acid tor'P. J. Henry of Ridge- 
town, 17 steera, average weight 1400/lbs., 
at $11.25 por cwt. /-

!
Meetings

THE CANADA NORTHWEST LAND 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

NOTICE to hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of this Company will be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, No. 21 Jor
dan street, Toronto, Canada, on Wednes
day, 28th day of March next, at twelve 
o'clock noon, to receive a statement of 
the affairs of the Company for the year 
ending 31«t December last past, to re
ceive and consider the schedule prepared 
In terme of Section 12 of the Act of In
corporation,, to elect directors and tar 
other burines».

By order of the board,
S. B. SYKES,

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Dated at Toronto, Canada, tills 12tii lay 

of February, 1917.

i-IVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy stei rs—Choice nt $10.75 to 
$11.25; good. $10.50 to $10.75.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$10.60 to 111; good at $9.75 to $10.25; me
dium at $9.25 to $9.50; common at $8.59 
to $9.

Cows—Choice at $8.75 to $9.25: good 
at $8 to $8.50; medium at $7.25 to $7.7»; 
common at $6.25 to $6.75.

Canners and cutt« r

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
(

Montreal, Feb. 26.—At the Montreal 
live stock market, owing to the continued 
limited supply of cattle, the tone of the 
market today was very firm

$5 to $5.50.
Bull*—Choice at $9.60 to $10; good at 

$8.75 to $9.25: medium at $8 to $S.50; 
common at $6.6C to $7.50.

Stockers and feeders—Best at $8.50 to 
$9.25; medium, $7.50 to $8.25; common, 
at $6.75 to $7.25.

Milkers and springers—Best at $85 to 
$100: medium at $65 to $75; cbmmon at 
$50 to $60.

Lambs—Choice, at 14c to 15toc lb.; 
culls at 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light at 10c to 10%e lb.; heavy 
at 8c to 9c lb.; grass and common at 6c 
to 884c lb.; heavy, fat, at 7c to 9c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered at $15; weigh
ed off cars at $15.25.

I,ese $2.50 off sows. $4 tc $5 off stage. 
$1 to $2 off light hogs; one-halt of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

Hogs weighing 160 lbs. and under are 
called light.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50, 
$2.75 to $3 per dozen.

Horseradish—$11 and .
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 4ue per dozen: 

Florida, head. $3.60 per small hamper; $6
per large hamper. _ ...

Mushrooms—$2.50 to $3.25 per basket. 
Onions—Spanish, $11 per largo,and $6,o0 

per half case. .
Parsley—$1 and $1.60 per dog. bunches. 
Parsnips—$2 to $2.60 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper. 
Potatoes—Neiw Brunswick. Delawares.

^Radishes—llto to^Oc per dozen bunches. 
Shallots—76c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Kwèet potatoes—$2.50 to $2.75 per ham-

Fermera—Sweet, green, imported, $1 
per basket, 76c dozen, $7.50 per cafle. 

Turnips—90c to $1 per bag.

ut prices-
ired with ashowed no change as compar 

week ago. There was only one load of 
really choice steers and heifers on the 
market, which cost $10 per cwt. in the 
country, and it was held at $11.

Sales of a few good steers were made 
at $10.25 to $10.50. and fair stock at $9.50 
to $10. Canning stock prices were firm— 
$6.25 to $6.50 for bulls, and at $6.50 to 
$5.75 for cows.

The market for sheep was stronger, 
and prices advanced 25c per cwt., with 
sales of ewes at $9.75 to $10 per cwt. A 
stronger feeling also prevailed in good to 
choice milk-fdd calves, and prices were 
60c per cwt. higher, with sales of the lat
ter at $12.60 per cwt. Hog prices were 
firm, with a eteady demand from pack
ers, and sales of selected lots were made 
at $15.25 to $16.50, sows at $13.25 to $13.50, 
and stags at $7.6284 to $7.76, weighed off

910 >f per bbl.12.1010

Mortgage Sales
MORTGAGE SALE VALUABLE FREE- 

hold Property, Number 118 Keewatln 
Avenue.
UNDER and by virtue of Power of Sale 

contained in a certain charge made by 
Frederick R. Hall to the Vendors, but 
now in default, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction at the Auc
tion Rooms of C. J. Townsend, 111 King 
Street West, Toronto, Saturday, March 
17th, 1917, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, the following lands and premises, 
namely : All that certain parcel of land 
situate inXthe City of Toronto, being 
posed of part of Lot Number Sixteen, on 
the north side of ICeewatin Avenue (for
merly Woodward Avenue), according to 
Plan M-146, described as follows : 
mencing at the southwest angle of the 
said lot; thence easterly along the. north
erly limit of Keewatln Avenue thirty- 
five feet; thence northerly and parallel 
with the westerly limit of the said lot 
one hundred and ninety-nine feet six 
Inches, more or less, to the northerly 
limit of ,the said lot;1 thence westerly 
along the eaid northerly limit of the said 
lot thirty-five feet, more or less, to the 
northwest angle of the said lot; thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of the 
said lot one hundred and ninety-nine feet, 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

This is a detached, two and a half 
storey, solid brick dwelling, containing 
eight rooms, with hot water, gas ahd 
electric fixture*, and hardwood floors, in 
excellent state of repair.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Term* : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid at the 
time of sale, and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions to be 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BLACKSTOCK, GALT & GOODERHAM, 

49 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-fourth 
day of February, A.I 1917.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Rice 4. Whaley sold 25 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—17, 1260 

lbs., at $11; 16, 1030 Ibs.. at $10.75; 22, 990 
lbs., at $10.65; 21, 1090 lbs., ;at $10.50; 22, 
970 lbs., at $10.60; 12, 960 lbs., at $10.30: 
16, 850 lbs., at $10.30; 6, 1030 lbs., at 
$10.50; 4, 1060 lbe., at $10.50; 2, 760 lbe., 
at $10; 26, 980 lbs., at $9.75: 13, 920 lbs,, 

$9.90; 11. 890 lbs., at $9.75; 9, 870 lbs., 
$9.60; 4, 680 lbs., at $9.25; 1 940 lbs., at

com- ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.cars.at $7;25; 1,

HHay. No. 1, per ton.. $13 00 to $1» W 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Com-

ii'ov
16 00 17 W

at
at ton
$8.60.

Cows—2, 1230 lbs., at $10; 1. 1260 lbs.. 
at $8.75; 1, 1170 lbs., at $3.75: 2. 1170 lbs.,
at $8.50; 1, 1210 lbs., at $8.50; 2 1210 lbs.,
at $8.60; 2, 1130 lbs., at $8.60; 1. 1160 lbs.,
at $8.25; 1, 910 lbe., at $8; 1, 1180 lbs., at
$7.76; 1, 860 lbs., at $7.75; 1 1010 lbs., at 
$6; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7.50.

Bull»—1, 2200 lbs., at $10.65; 1, 1750 lbs., 
at $10.26; 2, 930 lbs., at $9; 1, 1040 lbs., 
at $7.75.

Canners and cutters—6, 910 lbs., at 
$5.35; 1, 990 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 810 lbs., at 
$6.36; 2, 890 lb*., at $5.35; 1, 960 lbs., at
$5.20.

Milkens and springers—2 cows at $30 
each; 1 cow at $89.50.

Lambs—1384c to H%c lb.; culls, 9c to 
1184c lb.

Sheep—Light, 10c to 1084c lb.; heavy, 
8c to 9c lb.

•Calves—Choice, 14c to 1484c lb.; me
dium, 1184c to 13c lb. ; grass and common, 
6c to 884c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 9c lb.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following :
Steers and heifer*—1. 900 lbs., at $10; 3, 

800 lbs., at $9.75; 3, 900 lbs., at $8.70; 26, 
720 lbs., at $8.25; 1., 780 lbs., at $8; 4, 580 
lbs., at $6.90; 1, 420 lbs at $5.25

Cows—1, 1400 lbs., at $9.10; 1, 1160 lbs.,

Seed Prices— .___
The following are the seed prices 

wholesalers are paying at i 
Alsike, No. 1, fcush....$l 
Alsike, No, 2, bush....
Alsike, No. 3. bush....
Alsike. rejected ..........
Timothy, cwt...................
Timothy, common, grade,

50 9 00 
00 8 00 
25 6 50 
00 6 50

no50
Red clover. No. 1, bush.
Red clover, No. 2, bush 
Red clover. No. 3, bush.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new. per doz....$p 60 to $0 <0

Bulk going at........ 0 60 X----
Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 42 ig 60

75
6000

00Established 1898. WM. B. LEVACK. 
Phene Junction 1141.WESLEY JDDNN,

DUNN & LEVACK
Chickens, lb...............
Bolling fowl. lb. -V.
Ducks, lb....................
Live hens, ib............
Turkeys, lb................

Farm Proeuce 
Butter, creamery.

made, lb. square»..... .$0 44 
Butter, creomeiy, solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy ....................... 0 8»
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

per dozen .. • 1............* • • 0 »7
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen ........................... 0 »»
Eggs, cold storage, selects, 

por doz., none offered;
Cheese, June, per lb. .0 278:;
Cheeisc, new, twins..........  0 zi84
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 »0 i 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. ) TO

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17, 00 to $19 00 
Beef, choice side*, ctirt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters cwt.. 14 00 15
Beef, medium, cwt..... I8 60 Inb
Beef, common, cwt........... » H ,
Mutton, cwt.....................U »» 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb........ « ^
Veah-Jfo. 1...................... IS 00
Veal, common ..
DressedHicgs, ............
Hogs, over 150 lbs...
Poultry (Prices Being 
Live Weight Prices— .

Chickens, lb. .................t” zO 1° $ •
Ducks, lb.................. •• • 0 18 ■ •
Fowl, 4 lbs. and ever. lb. 0 21 
Fowl, under 4 Its., lb.. 0 17 

Dressed—
Ducks, lb. ...................•• • 0 2?
Fowl, 4 lbs. Cif'tl over, lb. 0 21 
Fowl, under 4 Tbs., lb. 0 17
Squabs, per dozen.......... » »"

Hides «nd Skins. _ A i
Prices revised doily by L- T- hf£L, jn j 

Co., 85 East Front rtreet, dealers . 
Wool. Yams. Hides. Calfskin* and bheep 

Raw furs, to How, ^ tQ „ „« .
- so 3 50

Live Stock Commission Dealers b 0 26 
0 30 
0 26 
0 36

0 22f.CATTLE, SHEER, LAMBS, CALVES AID HODS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES : Dominion Bank, Beak of MentreaL
CATTLE SALESMEN^—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and

JAMHOGDSALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP-
80NSHEEP'SALESMEN—A LF R E D PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stack In your name to our care. Wire ear number end we wUl do the rest 

Office Phone. Junction 9687.

0 27
0 22

.. 0 SO

(résil ie 46
0 43
0 40

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE
Freehold Property, Number 10C Dixon
Avenue.
Under er.d by virtue of power of sale 

contained in a certain mortgage made 
by David B. Bowerman to the Vendor, 
but now in default, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of C. J. Townsend. Ill 
King Street West, Toronto, Saturday, 
March 17, 1317. at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, the following lands and 
premise*, namely: All that certain 
cel of land situate In -the City 
remto, composed of pert of tots thirty- 
three and thirty-four on the north side 
of Dixon avenue, according to register
ed plan 427-E, described as follows: 
Commencing at a point in the northerly 
limit of Dixon avenue two feet v.-eeteriy 
from the southwest angle of said let 
thirly-threo; thence northerly parallel 
with the limit between lots thirty-three 
and thirty-four one hundred feet more 
or less to the northorty limit of said 
lot thirty-four: tbenen easterly along 
the northerly limit of lets thirty-feur 
and thirty-three, twenty-four feet eight 
inches; thence rculherly to a point on 
Dixon a v Mine twenty-two feet eight 
inches easterly from the southwest angle 
of eaid lot thirty-three; thence westerly 
along the southerly limit of Dixon avenue 
twenty-four feet eight inches more or 
less to the place of beginning.

This Is a solid brick detached dwelling 
on stone founidlatian, cellar under al), 
hot w-dter heettng, gas and electric light, 
vegetable cellar, etc., concrete floor In 
cellar and concrete walk.c This house 
Is exceptionally well finished. Including 
hardwood floors.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reeerve bid.

Term*: Ten per cent of the pur
chase money will be required to be paid 
at the time of rale, and the balance ac
cording to favorable terms and conditions 
to be then made known.

For further particular* afply to Black- 
slock, Galt & Gocderham. 49 Wellington 
street eaat, Toronto, Solicitors for'the 
Vendor.

Dated 
day of

0 28
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO 3 00Synopsis ef Canadian North

west Land Regulations
2 00

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STdCK COMMISSION DEALERSof ‘tc-

TORONTO, ONT.The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead aquar- 
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency,) on certain condi
tion*.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
dition*. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. "

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi* homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Dutiee—filx months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres extra cultivation 
pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead .right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Trice $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six month* in 
each of three years, cultivate 50. sores, 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised

advertisement will not

UNION STOCK YARDS
Satisfaction guaranteed.Your Shipments will receive prompt-attention.

—PHONES—
0 23

19 00 
13 00 
19 60 
16 50

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 214» 
J. McCurdy, Park. 1799 

Reference, Bank of Toronto
Office, June. 487
T. J. Corbett, June. 1500
A. Y. Halt, June. 84

9 50
cwt .. 18 60 

Paid to Producer).

H. P.KENNEDY, limited
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS.

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
H. P. Kennedy, College 711 

J. Wilson, Parkdale 2045 
E. May bee, Junction 46 D 4

Office, Junction 2941 
Gee. Ferguson, Junction 96 
Harry Harris, Junction 635»

Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank.
PHONES

4 0-1 .

D. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175T. Halligan. Phone Park 1071.
rkins. ____ ____
J^ambskins und veils........ :
She<?>i>rkins, city ................
Sheepskins, covnli y \ il
City hides, flat................... ? £0
Country hides, cured.... .0 «0 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 

. 0 17 to 

. 0 25 
. 0 20 
. 0 42 

7 00 
. 6 00 
. 0 44 
. 0 35 
. 0 34

McDonald ... halligan w

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS; 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO.
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta At.

THOS. HALLIGAN 
d. a. McDonald

Our office phone is Jet- 1478, and is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per Ib...
Horsehair, per It*... - 
Horsehidra. No. 1.
Horsehldoe, No. 2 ...
Wool, washed .............
Wool, rejections .........
Wool, unwashed .......
Tallow. No. 1. cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids ..................... 0 08

8 no
7 onCATTLE SALESMAN 

SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN 0 4f
j

i

publication of this 
be Paid tor,—1141.

\ 8
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a DC TCIC Six times daily, once Sunday, seven
I . A 3 91 JT* S 12* consecutive insertions, or on» wesk s

advertising
Properties For Sule

Help Wanted________
US Acres, Close to .Metro
politan Electric Railway.
WEST OF Bond Lake, 6-roomed house, 

bank barn 40 x 40, " also hen liouee and 
driving atoed, good water; soil is suit
able for vegetable growing or fruit rais
ing; price $3000, $»00i cash. Open even
ings. Stephen* & Co., 136 Victoria 
afreet.

WANTED—On a farm, a girl about 14 or 
15 years old, one that la willing prefer
red. Box 62. World._________ __________

WANTED—Smart youth, with knowledge 
of shorthand and typewriting. Apply 
Purchaeing Dept., Toronto World. FARM AND saw mill for sale In the Vil

lage of Thorntoe. Farm of 169 acres, 25 
acres cleared; 80 acres of timber, 6-room 
frame house and good stables. Saw 
mill, 64 h.p. holler, 40 h.p. engine: 2000 
tog* In mlllyard. For further particu
lars write B. F. Gardiner, R.R. No. 2, 
Bowmanville, or E. Gardiner, Thcxmtoe, 
New Ontario.

Mechanics Wanted.
TMghes SîachlnênShop? Sl""'

/

Situations Vacant. Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.

It. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.MSSS
school offers an unusual course. Being 
affiliated frith the Jackson Board of 
Health, our pupil* receive a course in 
visiting nursing and infant welfare work, 
■Iso a coursé In tuberculosis nursing 
may be had at the Jackson Tubercu
losis Sanitarium. Young ladies having 
had two years of high school education 
or Its équivalent are eligible. For cata
logue and application blanks, address 
(Mrs.) M. E. Frost, Supt.

Farms Wanted. A
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to S»H 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

Room» and Board
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle-

wood, 29E Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ____________________________Articles r r>r Sale

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods atS rvasuw1 T"" Personal
SOME KIND WOMAN to board and care

for a baby boy. Box 63. "World.House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street._______
Horses and Carriages

at COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY,
841 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three In foal) and six 
geldings, weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
pounds each, ages five to ten years; all 
are in good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all, and 
first reasonable prices accepted. 
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap. _____________

FueL
STANDARD FUEL ÇO-of Toronto, Lim

ited, 68 King Street East, Noel Mar 
shall, president._______ ________ -

Business Opportunities»
Harness For SaleBUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu-

inveetment proposition and 
ea7tAi4latlve or 

advise. Box 90. World. WE^HAVE ninety sets which must be 
sold, all first-class material, made to 
give every satisfaction; heavy lumber, 
city breeching and farm team harness, 
made specially for western farmers; 
several styles: low bargain prices; Jute 
horse blankets, well lined; 
cingles, dollar thirty each; 
second-hand team and single harness; 
cutters and robes, cheap. College Sad
dlery Warehouse, 343 College St.

Lumber

■SS’iaSiH
Park X.____________ .

two sur- 
also lot

Dentistry»»

Painless Extraction Spe- 
New address.DR. KNIGHT,

cialist; nvrso assistant.
167 Yorge (opposite Simpson s).

House 
W anted

crown work. Riggs. Temple Building.

Educational.
BETWEEN SHERBOURNE, 

BATHURST, BLOOR 
AND DUPONT

EIGHT OR NINE ROOMS

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
f°yrtytimeX rtyKndoV

lars; night, twenty. ______

Patents.
H J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United State*, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King street, Toronto.____________

Books on patents free.___________ __

Give these particulars in first 
letter: Street and number; 
number of rooms; detached or 
semi-detached; heating system; 
size of lot; price; amount of 
mortgage; cash payment want
ed. Box 66, World.

I

Patents and LegaL
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. ______________________

MediciL
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privets Dis

eases. Pay wneu cured. Consultation 
1res. 81 Queen street east GARAGE

WANTED
OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 88 Qerrard easy

Legal Cards.
in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.

RYCKMAN « MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*.__________

Contractors.
No propositions to 

share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A 
Son. 836 College, Carpenters, Builders.

Herbalists.
PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding piles-arc Inslantly relieved by 
Alter’» Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberbourne street. 
Toronto, fifty cents. CHANGE IN 

STREET NAMESDancmg
S. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard. 

Individual and class instruction, 
phone Gerrord 8687. Rlverdate Private 
Academy. Masonic Temple.

Tele- NOTICE -is hereby given 
Council of the City of Toronto proposes 
to pass a bylaw to change the names 
of streets and avenues in the City of 
Toronto a* follows :

that the

Budding Material.
Wilton avenue end Wjllon crescent, 

from Yorure street to Bclion avenue, in 
Wards Nos. 1, 2 and 3.1 to nundaa street 
oast.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work.1 Our “Peaver 
Brand" White Hydrate 1* the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
snd equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 189 Van Home 
street Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

Agnes street, Anderson street. St. Pat- 
gnd Ar thur street, in Wards 

nti 5. to Dundas street weat.
rick »tree- 
Nos. 3, 1 a

Dundas street, from Queen street to 
Arthur street, in Ward No. 5, to Os- 
slngton avenue.

Oriole road, north of the Belt Bine 
Railway, and Oriole read, south of Eg- 
linton avenue to College View road, in 
Ward No. 3, to Oriole Parkway.

Strickland place, in Ward No. 6, to 
Strickland evtnue.

His Honor Judge Coatsworth, one of 
tlie judges of the County of York, has 
approved of the foregoing notice and has 
appointed Thursday, the ,22nd day of 
March. 1917, at 10.30 o’clock n.m.. in No. 
1 court room. City Hall. Toronto, as 
the time and place for ccruddering the 
proposed bylaw and for hearing those 
udvocating and om-csing any of .the 
changes auniemp4&ted therein.

A copy -,r the .proposed bylaw giving 
lbe reasons for the changes can "ne seen 
at the City Clarke Office.

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street 
Phone Adelaide 1573. West.

Massage.
MASSAGE — Electrical, 

Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Osteopathic
nurse, 716

Motor Cars For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all type*. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

City Clerk’3 Office, 
Toronto, Feb. 26, 1917.Chiropractors.

DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILDIno] 
Yonge street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
gradua te.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
ray for locating cauae of your trouble.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS 
Vlsable; lady attendant? consultation 
*ree; open evenings by appointment.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Feb. 26.—Cattie—Receipt*. 16,- 
000; market, strong; beeves, $7 90 to $12.15; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.35 to $9.20; cowe 
and hedfera. $5.26 to $10.25: calve*. $9 to 
$12.75.

Hogs—-Receipts, 61.000; market, easv: 
light. $12.25 to $13.05; mixed. $12.75 to 
$13.16; heavy, $12.70 to $18.20; rough, 
$12.70 to $12.80; pigs, $9.75 to $11.60; bulk 
of sale*, $12.90 to $13.10.

Sheep and lambs—Reoetpta. 18.000; mar
ket, weak; lambs, native, $12.10 to $14.60

WHEN AD-

Printing
VISITING or business carde—one hun

dred fifty cento. Barnard, 35 Dundas.
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UNEVENTFUL MART 
IN MINE STOCKS

mNOW FIRM f WILSON’S SPEECH BOLLINGER OUTPUT
FRUIT DEAR LIFTS UP STOCKS DECREASED FURTHER

HERON & CO.
-v * *

Members Toronto, Stock Exchange. ’

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARES*

Pete Lake Fairly Active and 
Firm—Trading Professional 

in Tone.

andShioDing Shares at Once Be- j Cut in Dividend Disbursement 
gin to Record Will Leave Comfortable

Gains. Monthly Surplus.

on This Market 
a Firmer
Idency.

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

' Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
-,,

\
’ Moderately active trading of a dis

tinctly professional tone characterizedADVANCE The wisdom of the course decided 
upon by the Hollinger directors with 
i egard to the cutting cf the dividend 
in half is demonstrated by the four 
weekly report to the shareholders sent 

The statement, which

Iu. S. STEEL ADVANCES
the mining market yesterday, with 
transactions a Uttle above the hundred 
thousand share mark.

BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL
In making an investment the selection of the security Is the most 
important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

Onions Are Still 
Top Quo- 
ions.

Oils Develop Unusual Activ
ity—Equipments Also 

Become Strong.

Frice changes 
from the week-end. levels were few, 
the market, as a whole, holding about 
steady.

4

MARK HARRIS & CO.out yesterday, 
is for the period ending Jan. 28, shows 
that production made a further de-

Record of Yesterday’s Markets Fluctuations during the day 
Were very narrow, being in most caseV 
fractional moves.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
next mi the lia, (a i 

filing at $2.25 to $2.5»

<25 to $4.75 ]wca2ly .
; rnved yesterday. H 
fir*- car, which are 

\-basket crate, 
y firm at $4..5 to $6
Hi nils wick Delawares 
tor Ontarios.

commanding high 
It selling at $11 vw 

small; the yellow 
per 75-lbs. and reds at 
E- aicordlng to qua’.-

c rist had a car of No. 
t ies, selling at $7, $6 
respectively; a car-of 

foiling at $4.50 to $5 
No. 3 Ben Davis at 

ilpmcnt of mushrooms 
ound.
had a car "of Ontario 

I $4.25 per bag, and a 
‘trick Delaware pota- 
15 per hag.
car of Florida cabbage
i taper.
id a car of navel or- 
B.75 to t'3.75 per case. .> 
u car of turnips, sell 
la. car of nixed fr

Sens had a ,car ol New J 
re potatoes, selling at

i had a car of Nova 
dee, selling at $3.60 to :

ale Fruits.
$6 to $S per bbl.; Nn. 
hb!.; No. S'e. $4 to $5 
ylumbia and Washing- 
, $2.75 per box. 
o $2.30_- per bunch, 
-keeping, $9.50 per

; per lb.; Fard dates, .

per box, $2 per 10-lb.

da, $4 to $4.50 per 
r $3.50 per case, 
from $7.50 to $8 per

$3.50 to $4 per case,
‘îS.ts, $3.50, $3.75 and 
Idas, $3.50 to $4 per 
,. $3 25 per box.

being offered.
4 -<>c per lb. 
ise", $1 to $1.25 per

: to 60c per box.
Ida. $3 per case.

No. l’s. 30c per

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272

crease, being given ait $217,100, ns 
against $225,047 In the preceding pe
riod and $240,075 in the period before 
that. As dividend requirements call 
for $246,000 it cam be seen that' a 

deficit on operations of $28,899 was in
curred in the period under review, 
making k total deficit, including that 
brought forward from 1916, of $298 
490. As the dividend is to be cut in. 
half this will reduce the monthly pay
ment to shareholders to $123,000 in
stead of $246,000, cjnd as the present 
production will be maintained as far 
as possible it will be readily seen that 
instead of piling up a larger deficit the 

will have a substantial

Hew York, Feb. 26.—President Wilson's 
gogege to congress requesting authority 
t< arm American ships, and recommend
ed other means for the protection of the 

try’s merchant marine, wan the out- 
,tending incident'of today’s dull and pro- 
ESonal market.

Trading was almost at a standstill dur
ing the mid-seselon, while the news tick- 
LÏ were issuing excerpts of_.the presi
dent's address, but business became more 
•dive in the final hour, to the aceom- 
nsniment of the day’s best prices. 

’“fExtreme gains of 2% and 454 points, 
rssnectivetv, were scored by Mercantile 
Yirlne common and preferred, with 2% 
tor United Fruit and 6% for Atlantic, 
gulf * West Indies.

UJ S. Steel moved unevenly' at 
but steady absorption of fairly large lots 
totally effected an extreme gain of two 

with an average of one point for 
id ’industrials, notably Lackawanna

it STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.also is There was mo real news to influ
ence trading, the topic uppermost in 
the conversations of the brokers being 
the deal between Timiskaming and L 
Beaver, for the Kirkland Lake goid ~ 
mines stock, details of which have til- 
ready been published. Judging from 
present indications, there will bo con
siderable opposition to the proposal of 

i the Timisk. directors.
In the actual trading there was lit- 

: tie In the way of a feature. Boston 
Creek opened at 125 and lost a point 
later, selling back to 124 and closing 
at this figure, bid. Apex, at 10%, was 
steady; Dome Ex. was very quiet, but 
steady at 29- The supply of Hollinger 
seems to have dried up considerably, 
as yesterday less than 200 shares came 
on the market, changing hands at 
$5.50, 10 points below the closing sale 
on Saturday.

McIntyre was unchanged at 1S5. 
Butte-Detro'it went up to 135. but 
eased off a couple of points later. Pore, M 
Crown, tho only moderately active, 
displayed renewed firmness, selling up 1 
to 69- _Newray' held steady- at 116, i 
while Thompson-Krist advanced to 24, , 
only to relapse suddenly before the 
close to 22, with this figure the clos
ing bid. West Dome Consolidated be
gan at 2944 and receded to 28. ,

Peterson Lake was - a firm «spot in 
the sliver stocks, advancing again to 1 
14 jon fairly active buying. Con- i 
slderabie interest is attached to the , 
Peterson Lake stock nowadays, as the 
perennial clash for the opposing in- 1 
terests for control lias again been ‘
started. Timlskaming received some ,__
attention, and after being driven down 
to 55, rallied to 56%. Beaver gained a ! 
point from the opening at 4544. Har
graves was also quite active at 19 to 
19%. Nipissing went up to $8,25 and 
Shamrock rose to a new high in recent 
times at 24.

1 TORONTO STOCKS,
Sid.Asked. Bid.

. 36 Gold-
Apex ...........................
Boston Creek ..............
Davidson ............ .......
Dome Extension ... 
Dome Lake .........
Dome consolidated .
Eldorado ............ ... -
Gold Reef .....................
Hollinger Con. ..... 
Homestakc ...... ...
inspiration ....................
J upi ter ...........................
Kirkland Lake -..........
McIntyre ........................
M oneta. ........................
Newruy -Mines ....
Pearl Lake.......... ...........
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown . • 
Porcupine Gold ......
Porauplne Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale . . 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Prestton ...........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes.........
Tommy Burns com. 
West Dime Con.... 
Keora ..
Kiist ...
McRae . .

Sdvcrr-*- 
Adanac
Bailey .....................................
Beaver ....................................
Chambeirs-Fei land .........
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster .................
Gifford. .................................
Gould Con. .........................

j Great Northern ................
-Jt. Hargraves .........................

Hudson Bay .....................
Kenabcek .............................
Kerr Lake .........................
Jxnrain ..................................
La Rose ................................
McKin. Dir............................
Nil-lssing .............................
Oplilr ......................................
Peterson Lake ................
ltighf-of-Wey ..................
Rochester Mines ............
SI tarn rock .............................
Silver Leaf .........................
Seneca. - Superior .........

| Timiskaming ............ ...
Tmthewey ...........................
White Reserve ......... ..
Wettlaufer ............ .
York, Ont...............................
National ........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .....................
Butte Detroit ...................
Bt Clair Oil .....................

Silver—7744c.

Send lor copy of "Canadian Mining News '28Am. Cykfiamid common...
do. preferred .........

Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B, C. Fishing ..............
Burt F.N. common..

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred • * • •
C. Car & F. Co.. S

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com............. 0U*y

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, common ...

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt ..............
Confederation Life ..
Coniagas.............................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas ............
Crow’s Nest .........
Detroit United ..............
Dom. Steel Corp...................... 6244
Dulutli - Superior .
Mackay common .........

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com.........
Nipissing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred ..
Petroleum .........
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Quebec L., H. P
Riordon common ...........
Rogers preferred .........
Russell M.C. com...........
, do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com.., ljh

do. preferred ....................... jj<

10(4.,ii *■52 7 2111%
13% Iif 2

28%; . .. . 50
.. . . 85
.... 93
.... 17

*582

Utmost in Service11Dl .ji%2%16 2%:iSi)86% 5.305.502728% 557144
5944
0146
34%

. 73 12 With the general range of prices apparently on bottom, authentic 
from the mines of Porcupine and Cobalt is of inestimable value 

to those seeking success in this market.

13
3033 news. .. 92%

... 344s 
.. 854s

. 110

.",1152
19518b85 1315times. GET MY DAILY MARKET LETTER !1,i9 126 IJti545*company-

monthly surplus, which should quickly 
wipe oqt the present deficit. Assum
ing that production will average 
ground $260,000 for each four weeks' 
period under the, new arrangement, a 
surplus of almost $80,000 per month 
can be earned, which would discharge 
the total deficit in something over 
three months’ time.

Current assets are shown as $368,- 
776, and gold assets at $544.574. Cur
rent liubilities are given at $509,072, 
consisting of unpaid wages atid ac
counts payable. Expenditures on plant 
amounted to $71,279.

The mill ran 85.5 per cent, cf the 
possible running time, and treated 48,- 
119 tons of ore, as against 49,616 tons 
in the previous period, with an aver
age value of $8.71 as against $9.49. 
Costs, on the other hand, increased to 
$3.S3, tvs compared with $3.76 in the 
previous four weeks’ period.

%SS My news is well in advance of all other sources, before such Is dis
counted marketwise; and whenever anything of importance occurs 
ait any of the mines 1 transmit it to my clients through My Daily 
Market Letter, thus placing my friends and clients in the position to

.... 96

. . . . 155 

.. .. 135 

.... 335 
. . ..4.20 
.... 33
.... 165 
. . . . 70

. 115

5
76131peinte.

allied industrials, uuiauu x-av»»» o.„..u 
«nd Crucible Steels and Republic Iron.

Metals. particularly American Smelting 
and Anaconda. Utah and Inspiration Cop
iers hardened on familiar trade reports 
of a’favorable character, and equipments, 

, mch as General Electric, Central Lea- 
ti > \ (her, American Can and American and 

I Baldwin Locomotives, werë firm to
‘‘onfwere unusually active, considering 
ihe relatively narrow scope of the^ day a
operations.

67126 1441%320 3%
3 2%3144 15 GET IN BEFORE THE ADVANCE COMES16444 54465 65 This daily market service is only- one feature of my Publicity Depart

ment, but is one cf greatest importance to the investor seeking 
success marketwise.

11444 74 iozoa 63 21 ■5051 2746
15%
32
•1944

87%......... 88%
.........  «7%
.........  974s
......... 9544

l.ri SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION !95__ with Texas Co. leading, at a
era»* advance of 4% points. Some of the 

-■ motors, sugars and fertilizers suggested 
wfurther ehort covering, and utilities were 

featured by Brooklyn Transit, which rose 
1% points on declaration of the regular

High-grade rails, - aside (rom Reading 
indUnlon Pacific, which made moderate 
sains, were dull and without material 
j»nn. but New Haven, Southern Ry. 
pref and Sea Board Air Line preferred 
«acted one to almost two points.

Bethlehem SteeL issues and Industrial 
Alcohol were included ahiong the heavy 
industrials and speciklties. Total sales 
agnfcg&ted 427.066 shares.

Irregular tendencies prevailed in the re
stricted bond market. Total sales, par 
vtiue, $3,125,000.

9144 i■1041 25 HAMILTON B. WILLS.78 6
1344 -.... 1544

...8.35 
.... 11044

15%
7.90 4 -l

110 .16 (Member Standard Stock^nd Mining Exchange). 
Direct Wire to New York.

1504 Royal Bank Bldg., 231 White Bldg., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

SO... 35 !
80 4% 55 E. Main St., 

Rochester, N.Y.
11.7d....12.40 42 New Street, 

New York City.1" Toronto.13%
19t,. 2544

........... ns
... 93

19116 W45
16 34

8385 4 . -5
,1 40' 
155 
16% 
54
6144
93%

. . . 112 1.5 42
139 53 60NEW YORK STOCKS.

53f'4 ’ ,
8.25 7.90.1. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Hank 

Building. Toronto, report fluctuations ill 
New lork Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low,
Trank Lines and Grangers—

.... 26% 26% 26% 26%
45. 45% 43% 44%

... 96 96 96 96
80% 8044 80%

’ Pacific and Southerns—
..102% 102% 102%
.. 153*4 15446 183*4 

22 22
.. 1 104 103%

% 94% 93%
.. 28% 28% 27%
.. 137 46 1 38% 137%

59 59.
46% 464s 46*6
74 74 74

130 130 130
54% 54% 54% 54%
954s 96 94% 9544

TEMISKAMING
SHAREHOLDERS

9%I"Steel of Canada com.
do. preferred ..................

Toronto” Paper ..................
Toronto Railway .....
Tuckette com. .....................

do. preferred . -.........
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Ry..........................

Bank
Commerce ............
Dominion .........................
Hamilton ■-.......................
Imperial.......................
Ottawa ................................
Royal....................................
Standard ...........................
Toronto . .t.........
Union ..................................

Loans. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ... 
Colonial Investment
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. pd..............
F-apded Banking .... 
I/Ofidon & Canadian .
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan 
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Canada Bread..............
Can. Locomotive ....
Mexican Electric -------
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ............•.............
Quebec L. H- Sc P.
Rio Janeiro .....................
do. 1st mort., 5 p.c...

Sao Paulo .........................
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Canaua..
War Loan, 1925..............
War Loan, 1931 ............

... 95 14 13%73 55%Close.
: 1 46. . 86MARKET WAS DULL 

FOR LOCAL STOCKS
3920 36 23Erie ..............

New Haven 
N. Y. C. ..
St. Paul ............. 80%

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Pcb. '26.—Bar silver, 37*,6d. 
New York, Feb. 26.—Bar silver, 77*%c.

SU82 2%3
93%94 2

» 7578 56% ;»6
17%IS

185 25102%
15444

22
103%

9446
27%

138%

Atchison ... 
C. P. R. .. 
K. C. South

21 1 9
.

P 1We strongly advise shareholders to get full information 
from the Directors of the Temiskaming Mining Com
pany regarding terms of the proposed Kirkland Lake 
deal, before giving proxies to interests opposing the 
plan.

191 2462% oiluse 3 98lb. 109 23 22er North. Pac.
South. Fae.
South. Ry.
Union Pac.

Coalers— 
dies. & O.
Col. F. & 1. 4644
Lehigh Val. ... 74
N. & West.... 130.
Penna................
Reading ...

Bonds—
Anglo-French.. 92% 92% 92

Industrials. TractIons, ^Etc.—

» 2544 25% 2544
. 146 44 HI 14644
. 42% 43% 42%
. 24% 25 24%

48% 47
78%
88*4

51%

No Signs of Change, But Wall 
St. Activity Would Be Fol

lowed at Toronto.

2026 Vegetable».
5 per bug; new, $1.2» :

-nite. $6 per bushel;
• per lb. 
nia, $7.60 to $8 per

2.26 per bag; new, $1

$4.50 per case; Cali-

" i j 3650
212
192

... 132 

...5.06 stocks190 1.50 :33813'15959»
1ü" A remarkable disparity be

tween intrinsic investment value 
and liberal income yield on the one hand, 
and low market price on the other, is 
clearly proven in a special circular we 
have prepared on Mid-Continent Oil & 
Utilities, actively traded in on the New 
York Curb Market. Jt shows beUerthar 
9>°fc income and your invested capital posi
tively safeguarded, plus tremendous 
speculative value in addition. It is inter
esting and free on request, if you specify

Circular C C 37

159
171^ MONTREAL STOCKS.75

Trading is admittedly very dull on. 
the Toronto Stock Exchange. No one 

omla, §4 to $4.50 per 5 feels inclined to assume new obliga- 
Ja,tiens until the war 'aituatioii has a 

ited. hothouse, $2.50, il more definite outlook.1" "Sudden activity Alcohol .
-n- - -:3 in specialties, such as Steel of Can- Allis dial,
and $1 per bbl. Xada, should not be taken seriously. Air Brake
KLr°sma<îl hSroer- $5 li Nobody is extremely anxious to get Am. Can. .
per small hamper, Htock- even at 61j uml operations Am. Ice

I in hundred share lots wifi" have to fie
j accounted for otherwise than public Am Beet S . 88%
! buying. Dominion Steel and Nova Hco- Am’ sugar Tr! 112%
tia Steel are both in demand when the Baldwin .............. 52 "

iactual stock is offered near present Beth: steel :
understood that B. R. T...........

Car FcLry. ..
Chino ............
C. Leather .
Com ProcL •
Crucible ....
Distillers ...
Goodrich ...
G. N. Ore ..
lns. Cop. ...
Kennecott ..
lnt. Paper ..
Interboro ...

do. pref. ..
Int. Nickel .
Lack. Steel ... 7946.
Txicomotive . . 70%

| Max. Motor ... 55*,2
4. P. Bickell & Co., 802-Î Standard- Mex. Petrol. .. 8744

.iflank Building, report New Pork Cotton 1 Miami  ................ u8%
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Marine .................. 21%

do. pref............... nU
Nevada Cons.
Pac. Mail .. •
Pressed Steel 
People's Gas
Rep. Steel ......... 78
Ray Cons............. 27
Stutz ..................
Stnelting ............ 07%
Steel Fdries ... Gl1,»
•Studebaker .
Texas Oil . ..
T'. S. Ste-el .. 

do. pref. ..
Utah Cop. ..
Va. Chem. • ■
Westinghouse
Willy» .................. ... 34^4 34%

141 Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Open. Hlffh. Ixmv. Ol. Sa lea-210 1. A. McCAUSLAMD 8 CO.,19792 Det. Unit. ..114%115 114% 115

V-l M'Donald pd. 50' 'SO 50 50
Can. Car pfd. T3 °-73 73 73

iiS Cement pfd. 92% 93 92% 93
214’/- Can. S.S. pfd. 8644 86*6 86 86
111) Det. Rights. 2% 3 2% 2%

Quebec Ry. . 2544 25-44 25%. 25*4
Tor. Rails.. 85 44 8 6 86 46 ' 86
Can. Cement. 60 GO 60 60

27 Forging» ....170 370 170 0
35 Ogilvie ........ 138 138 338 8
84% Rkvrdon .... UR 320 118 9%
67 N. S. Steel . . 108'% HI 108^ 110 

Steel of Can. 62 62 ftl% 61^6
Bell Rhone . 147 147 3.47 3.47

83 Brazilian! 43*/a 48^ 43^4

f.146
132
21”

«7*4
25*2

147m
25
-17%

88%
_ " 1
53%

129

..128 75 STOCK BROKERS5 4 ■M
35

355 I 
10 ■ TORONTO.12 KING ST. E.! ! m17 60 i) to $3.25 pwr baskd. 

$11 per large,and $5,50
93'.
95

80.. 78% 80 S l89 206 .. 35112112 6 !1.50 per doz. bunches. 
!.60 per bag.
3.50 per hamper, 
ranswlek Delawares.

43
13087: _130 1293 29 58563 '7068%

54%
85%
21%
64%
22%
55%8$

.. 68% 70

.. 63 44 6$
.. 54% 56
.. 8544 88
.. 21% 22% 
.. 65% 65%
.. 23% 23%
.. 55% 55%
.. 32% 32%

market prices. It is 
a quarterly dividend on Dominion 
Steel will be declared about the'iuid- 
tie of March, and it is expected that 
ttala will be at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per annum. The supposed demand for 
Mackay common has not materialized 
and the shares are now easily ob
tainable at 88. The market shows no 
Mgas of any immediate change, but 
any outburst of speculation on Wall 
street would be followed by more ac
tivity here.

26063$3 S85%5544
88
21%
65%
22%
55%
32%

45%

0c per dozen bunches. 
1 per dozen bunches. 
2.50 to $2.75 per ham- BUY

BUTTE-DETROIT
100 /85

8b 226 South Le Salle Street CHICAGO
Long Dlet»nee Phone. Harrison 499207 ^

07 LONDON STOCK MARKET.
%imported, it '16green, 

zen, $7.50 per case. 
1 per bag.

London. Feb. 26.—The distribution of 
tho American mail caused a readjust
ment of money raies today, 
rates were firmer oil tiro 
money will he lighter at the end of the 
month, when the war loan subscriptions 
y ill be transferred to the Bank of Éng-

68 B With the price of silver higher 
j than It has been In a quarter of 
I a century, Cobalt earnings must 
B necessarily show big Increases.

5857 TORONTO SALES.
4444 45%
36% 37

Discount 
belief that

37 Am. Cyan- ..TWf 5* "1

::: 8» 8. 8» 8» i

(Jan. Bread 
Can. Land.
Can. Perm.
Coniagas ..
Dom. Steel .. 61% 63 
Detroit rts... 2%
H. & E., s.t.,197 
Mackay .........  8%
X°S.PSteel. ..10$ 110% 108
N.S. Car pr.. 55 
Russell ..............84
SteelPof Can. 61 61% 61
do. pref. ... 94 ...

SpanishrR:':: pi %% 13% 17%

Smelters .... 31%
Trethewey .. 18 
War L., 1925. 97% ...
War L„ 1931. 96% ...

—Lnhsted.—
« Black L. bds. 28 ...

D. S. Fdry.. .186 . -
| Gt. North. .. 13
‘ Holly.............. '*■30
; McIntyre .. ..18»

, „ , . Tlmiskam. .. eo% •
Ulazebruok & Cronyn, exchange and Teck „ y ... 75% 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as re-est Assur.. 71',4.. 
follows : --------

ICE MARKET. 13%1313%13
666 6*;■,. 66
414$
7944
70%
55%
88%
38%
25%

,<4141ton .$12 00 to $15 ill) 
kon. . . 12 00 18 00
bn..., 18 00 
ton.. 10 00 

id. pc-r

79 1516NEW YORK COTTON 69% 
55 % 
87%

23%

24%
111!

26%
44%
97%
61%

5 WM. L. CREDEN, E.M., Managing Director.150 \land.
The good war. news caused cheerfulness 

on the stock exchange, 
were firm and shipping shares improved, 
but the import restrictions further de- 

ressed rubber, tea and coffee shares 
Swedish and Brazilian stocks

56 14.171*5 • 
4.15

12 00 25 XVi.’A General Manager Davis-Daiy Copper Company; Consulting Engineer 
Butte & Superior Mining Company.

61% 62 Allied funds16 00 17 00 31
73
25

73 5668Prev.
Open. High. Iain-. Close. Close, 

pedl .. 16.35 16.51 16.35 16.37 16.27
May .......... 16.42 16.53 16.31. 16.36 -16.30

... 116.46 16.58 1.6.37 16.39 16.31

... 16.04 16.12 15.87 15.87 15.97
,,. 16.14 16.14 15.97 15.97 .

ré the seed prices
r..Vom0SWfs:

& 00 Jely
6 5H -
6 50

* il? CHICAGO GRAIN.

1 50 3. P. Bickell & Co. report

50- to $0 70
Ô 50 
0 30 
0 26 
0 30 
0 26 
0 35

Now actively traded in on TORONTO AND NEW 
YORK MARKETS, selling around $1.35.

2525
22% 12Ha ** 

771.4 77
02 U 0Z

pro;
a>)d

i?%
44%
99'
61%

101%
227*4
10944
117%

200 ms.de 
weak futures.

1 inh.... 8 50
h... 700

. . 4 25
3 00

10
1(1

R : 5 Quotations, Literature, Information furnished.
72044% 61 %. grade,

bush. » « 
bush 9 00 
bush. 8 00 

itall—

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.5 J. T. EASTWOODPORCUPINE125
89101
40226

Prev.
Open. High. I/yw. Glose. Close.

1,500 Our five years residence In tke rem» has 
given us a valuable knowledge cl the en
tire district.

We have for sale a mori oenr/lete hit o!

.107% Chartered Accountant»
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

t$7001)8 Member Standard Stock Exchange.118
Wheat—

my .... 17844 179% 177% 177% 178%
iJdy .... 151% 152*4 151 151% 151%

dHk .p. 139% fiiQU 139% 139% HO
\May .... 10345. 104%‘l0»% 100% lO'l'A 
mr .... 10044 loo*,, 99% 99%. 100%

Oats—
.... 57 44 5 7*4, 56% 56% 67

■ »W.... 54)4 55 54% 51%

loz.. . . 109% 112 
. 38% 39

49 60

112 $2,70096% ■ ■ 24 KING STREET WEST.60 PHONE M.3445-6.dairy. 42 ü4927 3422 tm. A. LEE 6 SON l MINING PROPERTIES1227
22

MONEY RATES30 , Write L’s.
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 

NANCIAL BROKERS.
e. A S. FULLER & CO,rosli-

Temiskaming44 to $0 46 
0 4$ 
0 40

54%

..30.85 31.10 30.85 31.00 30.80

..30.15 30.40 30.15 30.30 80.05

.........17.80 17.90 17.75 17.87. 17.67July , 
herd

my .........16.61 16.62 16.42 16.60 16.42
.........16.57 16-70 15.50 16.65 16.47

NORTHWEST CARS.

Money to Loatiii;:. o 42
.........  0 35 May STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 

TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE
Buy. '

N.Y. % pm.
Mont, fda 
Ster. dcin
Cablclr.... -178.30

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 47Ü5-10 to 47.‘t*g- 
Bank of England rote, ù‘2 per cent.

Sell.
7-16 pm. 
par. 
177.50 
478.60

Counter. STANDARD SALES.
Irlons, C,r-NERAL AGENTS t0 57 ........... I % *o % 

479% 
48044

par.
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 

Fire, New York, Underwriters
Gold -477k lots.

. . .1... 0 a» 
[elects, <. 
(■red.

PROPOSED DEAL TO PURCHASE KIRKLAND LAKE STOCKS^SUBVERSIVE OF THE RIGHTS OF THE SHARE

HOLDER'S OF

XUp. High. Ltrw. Cl. 
’.' % ■ ■ ■

-.17.80 17.90 17.80 17.82 17.70JR (Fire), ypringfield Fire, German-Aroerl- 
can Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company. General Accident and Liability 
Co Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glasa Insurance Company, 
London and IAncashlre Guarantee A Ac. 
rident Co., and Liability Insurance effoct- 

Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26
Victoria street.

LOUIS J. WEST 8 CO.Apex .. .- ...
Beat. Creek. 12:; - - J - -
Dome Ex... 29
Dome Lake. 25% ■
Gold Leief... 3
Holly Con..5.50 
Inspiration. 13 -
Jupiter .... 50% .
Kirk. Lake..
Keora ............
McIntyre .. ISo 
New ray M. ■ 118 
P. Crown... 67 
McRae ......... 3'i
V. Tied air... ?
T. Hughes..
T. Kri«t ... 2346 24 
T. Burns vrn 30
W. D. Con.. 29% .

Silver—
bniley ......... 6% • •
Beaver . ... 46% • •
Chom. Fer. 15% .
Crown Res.
Gifford

1 Gt. Nortii. ■■ 1"% 1 " % 
Hargraves... 19% 19% R ■ 
Kenabeck 
Lorrain • •• .
McKin. Do r. .-3% ■> <
Nipissing ■-S.2..
j’et. Lak':...
Shamrock .. 24
Silver. Leaf..
Seneca Sui>.
Timisk............. 57
Trethewey.. 18 

Ml vc (4 le. n eoi>—
Butte Det.. 13,2 

Silver—-77 4ic.
Total sales—107,505.

%. . b 27%
.... 0 27% 

lb.... 0 12 
oztn.. 2 50 
thscri. , 1 00 
:s, Wholesale. .
cwt.$17 00 to $19 00
cwt.. 15 00 17 oc i
cwt.. 14 oo 3 no

::a,n $■■■” J0 23

:: is o° 2, oo
9 50 13 uy

. 18 50 =5
14 50 I®

Paid to Producer)'

hb. 0 3$ 1 1 28

TemiskamingMembers Standard Stock Exchange.
3 00 MINING SECURITIESDULL DAY IN MONTREAL ,2 00 3'ester. Lfcbet wk. tLsust > r. < 

5)6 }
3040

WyadDei; 
jenoea-poiib 
Duluth ...................

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG , 
TORONTO

17-1. 268
. 4M

:cdHi ron A Co. report:
Montreal, Feb. 26.- 

I other dull day on the local exchange, 
some trading in U. S. Steel being the 
only feature. Some sort of distribu
tion of sVuuh and cash is expected 
to be declared shortly by this com
pany, The general market paid little 

123.000 attention to
York. That market has made so many 
false starts lately that something very 
convincing will have to happen be
fore wo can believe that, an improve
ment is really under way.

51
• wF XRE OPPOSING THIS STOCK PURCHASE AND ITS 

ATTENDANT EVILS, AND WILL SEND SPECIAL CIRCULAR 
UPON REQUEST TO THOSE INTERESTED IN

■122 -This was ati- 15x74
iI. P. CANNON 8 CO116 :TOTAL CLEARANCES. . 16* I '

Temiskaming
ROBT. e. kemerer & CO.

Tilts yr. Lust yr.
2£mt and flour................ 415,000 1,759.000

...........-_______ _________ 462.000 423,000
bats .,

rSTOCK BROKERS737572 ’S22F” (Member» Standard Stock Exchange), 
se KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 5342-2343.

the strength in New3.000
28 2 ht-

Wheat, decrease 
ij***1’ increase . . 

dearco.se

VISIBLE SUPPLY.g I———*
. SO £0 to $ • ■ •

.... 0 18 M
ver, lb. 0 21 
., lb. . 0 17

.$0 21 
0 22 

in. n 2i 
. 1b. 0 17 

3 50
1 skin». *

- ’it! T'i)calerf. 10 ’.’1 Heceipta

,Sh4|mieBfL£

4 6} „*461.71 S.Cmhi 
J 23,000 

1.125,000
15

1* 37
4%•14, 41% (Members Standard Stock -Exchange)13%

to $■ ■ • • X PRIMARIES.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

3,144>no 1.177,0181 2,420,000 
526,0(10 G 12,000 1,096,000’

1,1,67.000 1,220,000 1,441.006
479,000 556,000 849,006

- 964,066 723,060 1,186,000
583,000 736.000 862.000

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Inst wk. Last vh.
. 6.834.000 8.299.000 3.532,000 
. 1.831,(6)0 2,704.000 ).So3,000 
. 2,203,000' 2,177,000 3.621,000

TOTAL VISIBLE.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS I ’TORONTO108 BAY STREET'4 21 3
'a< oba.lt rm- etaXemerot tihuwing gfiiiipmoiitfl 

t(or t.li< week ending Fcbmauv 33rd, 1917. 
Éollo-vv* :
Shipp»'i anxl 

detftbiallan 
Timiskanihig ,M, Cu

Thom Id ..........................
Beaver Consolidated, to

TJiomld .........................  79.260
Penn-Canadian M.,

De-toro . .................................. 76,298
McKin ley-Dar. S. M., tx>

Perth Amboy ....................... 63,180
JLa Rose M., td Marmora 87,534

:to 32 :m u 
531,2 54. ... , t/l> Whett -

Bniçcneiite
Com-—

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON, GUELPH 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices. tNEW... S.1-'i. -
.141315 1 1 ■Weigh: ;ii !»».

2%

55 '56%

2% ::lu
.. . 79,265 2% . . .

î 50 » n0 d
BOSTON-MAINE RECEIVERSHIP.

Boston, Feb. 28.—The receivership 
of the Boston and 'daine Railroad was | 
made permanent by the federal dis- j 
trict court today' Judge Morton, in 
announcing his decision, Which fol- j 
lowed hearings that lasted several ; 
weeks, stated that there was not the . 
slightest foundation for the charges j 
of fraud made against the present 
hoard of directors by minority stock
holders,

E.N.C. CLARKSON 8 SONS15313520 r
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
18aired.

.....
Dorn ,
Oaâg ,

17%■en LONDON METALS.

London. Feb. 26.—Spot copper 4-139, 
futures £131 10s-.

Elec.. £151. up £1- 
Tin spot £198 If.

£198 10s, up £1 5s.
Strait1? £199 Gs, up £1 us.

*Lt.ud, spot . £3C 10s; futures £23 19». .
* Spelter g$>ot £47, futures £44A

'364.079
Dominion Red. Co., to 

Denver ,
do. .

20
15,680 

. . 85.000
fcletabilshed 1164.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants.

TORONTO. \

12 ' nn00
100,68000 - Mr*

37 m Whetf
10 H>,>m

15s: f'i.i’.tres44 i's. u;
T'ni.- \\ s»Ali. .
. VÛ,l30,(Km

... 12,832,000 Miller l*uke O'Brien, to 3Iar 
99 411.000

35 464.759A Week nüm^ J-'ebiuar^ LbLl,.34
ü rai: 09 8;AtstW08 a0£09ment ,..

Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

McKinnon building, Toronto

Auditors,Accountants and Trustees
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

Investment Yields
At present prices high-grade Porcupine and Cobalt 

accurities return from 6 to 37 per cent., and thereby offer 
an unusually attractive investment opportunity.

On request we will be pleased to outline the position 
of the various dividend-paying stocks. Our weekly mar
ket letter will keep you in touch with your opportunities.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto, Ont.10-12 King St. East

THE DOMINION* BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has 
been declared upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
for the Quarter ending 31 st March, 1917, being at the rate of 
twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payabl? 
at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches cm and after 
Monday, the 2nd day of April, 1917, to shareholders of record 
of 20th March, 1917.

By Order of the Board.
Toronto, 16th February, 1917.

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

H Unlisted StiCMritjbs
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMINGS MARVIN
' Members Standard Stock .LxcnunQv ). 

1102 CPR.BLDC. ----------- '■-----MAIN 4028-9
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TUESDAY MORNING14

Things Bought Today inYou Will Effect Substantial Savings onr
There is not a 
single article in 
this 95c sale that 
you can buy or
dinarily for 95 
cents.

-•

;
£

HPSOM k;

: m

Dress GoodsI

DraperiesBooks, 95cLinens, 95c Whitewear SilverwareBoots, 95c Black Dress Fabrics—Our standard 
$1.25 wool poplins, armures, san- 

Guaranteed 
42 inches wide, gg

Fine Quality Imported Rep, full 
60 Inches wide, appropriate for 
archway or window hangings, 
greens, browns, blues and gC 
reds. Tuesday, per yard ...

78 only of our Lending Library 
Volumes in the regular $1.10 and 
$1.26 editions. Owing to our hav^ 
ing discontinued the library, QC 

will clear these at 4 tot •**

300 only, Women's Nightgowns,
made of lovely fine nainsook and 
cotton crepe, slipover style, with 
square or round neck; $1.60, QC 
$1.75 and $1.85 values, at .. • •***

270 only, Women's Camisoles of 
fine
sleeves- Sizes 34 to 
Regular $1.65. Tuesday ....

Women's
Covers and Drawers of lovely nain
sook. Sizes 34 to 40. Regular QC 
$1,50. Tuesday..................... ..

180 Pairs of Women's Drawers, ex
cellent quality cambric drawer*, 
umbrella Style, beautifully trimmed 
with lace or embroidery. Both 
styles. Regular $1.60 and QC 
$1.75. Tuesday............ •*,v'

Women’s Bloomers of good quality 
fine ribbed lisle thread, knlcker 
style with elastic at knee and 
waist; sizes 34 to 40. Regular 
$1.75. Tuesday ...............................

Set of 12 Silver-plated Tea Spoons,
full size, bright finish, complete in 
fancy lined case. $1-60 QC 
value. Tuesday ............. *****

Table Napkins, all pure linen, of 
good sturdy quality; size 21 x 21 
inches; hemified ready for use. 
Less than mill price Tuesday, QC 
6 for ...................

Table Damaek, 62 inches wide, 
fully bleached. Tuesday 2 QC 
yards for ................... ...................... *

Heavy Quality Hemmed 
Terry Bath Towels. Tues
day, a pair.......................................

460 Pairs of Women’s Low Shoes,
McKay sewnso^ goo^stylish laft!

æ xrvr,""y« jr-s*
every style. No phone or mail QC 
orders. 8.30 a.m. special ... -

toys, crepe de chine, 
fast blacks;
A yard ............................I

we British Serge Suitings—Fine twills 
in dark navys, also black, 
ranted dyes; for suits, dresses QC 
and skirts. A yard ................... *****

One Butter Knife and 1 Sugar
Spoon, Rogers’ silver plate; put up 
In a satin lined leather case. qC 
Regularly $1.25. Tuesday ... *****

if

Men’s Hats War-“ln Tune With the Infinite,” “What 
All the World's A-Seeking,” “This 
Mystical Life of

Waldo Trine, in nice gift editions 
of green cloth binding with gilt 
top. Regwar $1.26 each. QC 
Special Tuesday at ................... * ****

--
nainsook with short lacey Fedoras, with flat set and curl 

brims, in plain, scratch and velour 
• felts; a good choice of shades, 
which include greens, greys, browns, 

All sizes in the

Ours”—These43 .95320 Pairs Girls’ Dongola Kid But
ton Boots, with neat patent toecaps, 
good weight soles, spring heels. 
Sizes 6 to 7 and 10 and 10%. QQ 
Regular $1.35. Tuesday ....

* »Set of 6 Silver-plated Dessert 
Spoons, bright finish, floral pat

in fancy lined case. gg

Poplin Cord Suitings—Has the ap
pearance of all silk. All the new 
shades, including sand, mustard, 
nightingale blue, apple, olive, Rus
sian and reseda greens, navys, greys 
and black. Regular $1.10 a 
yard, for............ •..............................

popular books by RalphWhitel
.95 CorsetCombination tern,

Tuesday, the set navy and blacks, 
lot, but no range of any one QC 
style. Regular $2.00. Tuesday *****Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom QC 

Towels. Tuesday 2 pairs for *****
Pickle Jars on Silver-plated Stand.
The Jar Is in white crystal, bright 
finished stand. Regularly QC
$1.60. Tuesday ................................... ..
Flower Vases, silver-plated, plain 
design, bright finish. Ragu- QC 
larly $1-25 each. Tuesday ... *****
Bon-Bon Dishes and Baskets, satin 
finished, silver plated, gold lined 
with bird decoration. Regu
larly $1.35. Tuesday............
Jewel Cases, in white and gold.
Ivory finish, square and round 
patterns. Regularly $2.60.^, QC

Men’s or Boys’ Watches, 16 size, 
stem wind and set, accurate time
keepers, and every one guaranteed 
for one year. Fitted in a QC 
nickeled case. Tuesday............ *

! .95-Women’s Warm Spats, 190 pairs, 
made of fine grade felt, in grey, 
black and taupe colors; six-button 
height Regular $1.25. Tues-

hVI I 100 Volumes of Gift Editions in
cloth and fancy leather bindings; 
Poetry, fiction, biography, KistA-y, 

to *2-00- e95
Boys’ WaistsVi Checked Tes or Glass Toweling,

22 Inches wide. Tuesday 7 Qg
yards for . ........................................ *
Bleached Huckaback Toweling, 17 
inches wide. Special Tues- Qg 
day, 8 yards for............................ **'*'

Colored Dress Goods, for spring 
dresses, skirts and suits. In wool 

crepe de chines.
One price sale,

!

Collar attached and detachable
styles. Soft collars and cuffs. Many 
have the double French cuffs. A 
splendid bargain. Sizes 11% to 13 

Values 76c and $1.00 0g

day Values up Fulletc. armures, 
color range, 
a yard ....,

Tuesday . .* .95\v11 112 Pairs of Men’s Ankle-Height
Rubber Boots, with 1 buckle or 3 
eyelets; heavy corrugated soles and 
heels; cushion lined. Sizes 11 Qff 
and 12. Reg. $1.89. Tuesday •&**

HHI

Ribbon Bags*! Shepherd Check Suiting, 62-inch 
wide, black and white checks. qC 
One price sale, per yard .... *****

only.
each. Tuesday 2 for

J;
Hemmed Pillow Cases, size 44 x 33 

Tuesday 3 pairs ^gg .95 About 50 Fancy Ribbon Bags, both 
light and dark colorings. Regular 
$1.50. $2.00r-$2.60 and $3.00. We 
are going to clear them out ^gg

Inches.i X
for

Boys’ BloomersWomen’s Leather Cosy Slippers,
200 pairs only, made of soft suede, 
with ■ large pom pom In red, blue, 
grey and pink. Regular $1.25. Qg 
Tuesday.............................................. **'

Plain Pillow Cotton, 40 Inches QC 
wide. Tuesday 6 yards for *****

Bleached Lengcleth, 86 In. QC
wide. Tuesday 8 yards for *****

White Flannelette, 27 inches QC
wide. Tuesday 10 yards for *****

Silks, 95cI I .95 About 500 pairs to clear in this
special bargain Tuesday. Grey and 
brown English tweeds. Strongly 
made and lined throughout. Sizes 
24 to 34. Tuesday at less gg 
than cost, each............................. *

at
Black Satin Paillettes and Messa- 
lines, 36 to 38 Inches wide. Regu
lar $1.25 to $1.38 values. QC 
Tuesday, a yard............................  *****

1 Leather Bag selfJewelry! Men’s House Slippers, 76 pairs only, 
"chocolate and black colors; Romeo 
and Juliet style; large and small 

A remarkable

iS,)!i ;1 ToThink of getting a genuine Leather
Handbag in an up-to-the-minute 
style, fitted with small purse gg 
and mirror, for......................■•••• *****

; Jewelry at 95c—10k Maple Leaf 
Brooches, 10k Signet Rings, 10V 
Birthday Rings, 9k Stone-set Rings, 
9k Bar Pins, pearl set; l»k Pend
ants. 9k Brooches, 14k and 10k 
Necktihaine. 15 Inches; Sterling and 
Enamel Pendants, Gold-filled Pen
dants, Children's Lockets and 
Chains, Sterling and Imitation 
Platinum Bar Pins, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Waldemar Chains. Men’s 
and Women’s- Fobs, Enamel Beauty 
Pins and Sterling Twin-drop- Pen
dants. " These articles 
regular $1.25 to $2.00. Tues-

)) Colored Batin Paillettes, 30 to 36 
A full color range.

1 .95sizes only, 
bargain. Tuesday ath Men’s and Boys’ 

Furnishings

Inches wide.
Regular $1.18 and $1.25 a 
yard, at ................................................

fen]Rugs, 95ct

Needlework .95|

WeiGloves, 95c 50 only, Very Pretty Japaneee Rag 
Ruga, In delicate colors of old gold, 
rose, green, and blue and white 
striped designs. Size 27 x QC 
64 Inches. Special at ...... *****
Splendid Quality Cocoa Door Mats, 
fine English make, closely woven, 
and well bound on edges. Size 
16 x 27 Inches. Tuesday
special....................
Inlaid Linoleum 
short enda and remnants, oriental 
and tile effects. Lengths up to 
13.6 by 6 feet wide, occasionally two 
lengths of a pattern. Regular 
$1.25 and $1.46 per sq. yd. gg
Tuesday...............................................
Three dozen only, Axminster Door 
Mate, In pretty shades of green, old 
rose and brown combinations ; con
ventional and floral patterns, QC
Size 27 x 14 Inches........................ *****
Six hundred yards of Body and 
Stair Carpets, English and Scotch 
tapestry. Values $1.00 up to QC 
$1.35 per yard. Special.......... *****

Wall Papers

Handkerchiefsv Fourth Floor
Pillow Cases, stamped in the very 
newest designs for white or colored 
work; size 34 x 42 tachés; hem
stitched hem». Tuesday, 2 gg 
for..................... .....................................*

Children’s Dresses, stamped on fine 
quality whlté muslin; a splendid 
assortment at designs; sizes Qg 
1 to 5 years; 2 for...................  • *****

$1.25 Striped Shirting Silks, all
perfectly fast colors. A qC 
yard.......................x........................... *****

Natural Silk Shantungs, the beet 
wearing silk on the market, and 
more in demand than ever. QC 
Regular $1.25 a yard, at ... •*7V

Our 36-inch Untearable Habutai 
Silk, In Ivory. Regular $1.26 QC 
a yard. On sale at ................. *****

500 yards of 27-inch Black Chiffon, 
Velveteen; Worrall’e dye; guaran
teed fast pile. Regular $1.25 QC 
a yard. On sale .......................... *****

27-Inch Ivory Cord Velvets, fine and 
heavy Wale cords. Regular QC 
$1.25 a yard. Sale at............... *****

Ü' 4»Women’s Fine Grey Suede Gloves, 
soft pliable skins; sizes 5% to 6% 
only. Usual $1.26 value, qC 
for ................ ........................................  ••***

Women’s Glace French Kid Gloves, 
three-quarter length, black and tan; 
sizes 6% and 6% only. Usual QC 
$1.75 value. Tuesday .............. *****

Boys' Underwear, shirts and draw
ers, such well-known brands as 
Woleey, 'Strallan, Bodyguard, etc.; 
guaranteed pure Australian wool 
yarns. Sizes 20 to 26 only. QC 
Extra special, a garment ... *****

Women’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,
with %-lnch hemstitched hem, ex
tra fine quality, every thread pure 
Irish linen. Not more than nine 
to a customer. Tuesday 9

1
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.95forareI Boys’ Striped Flannelette Pyjamas,
military collar, silk frogs. Sizes 
6 to 8 years only. ,— 
day .
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Linen Lunch Sets, consisting of six 
6-inch doylies, six 9-Inch; QiMptray, 
size 6 x 10 inches, and one^entre- 
piece, size 18 Inches: including 
floss for working, the set Qg 
completed, Tuesday, for .... *****

Women’s Wash Chamoieette Gloves,
fine white fabric; closely

........
Pictures suitable for any room in
the house, 
marked away less than half price. 
Carbons, photogravures, colored 
prints and a few oil paintings, all 
framed suitably in walnut, mission, 
antique gilt with hand laid Qg 
corners. Tuesday........................ *

Petticoatsextra
woven ; have two dome fasteners ; 

Usual
Boys’ Grey Sweater Coats, In fine 
cardigan stitch style, shawl collar, 
two pockets. Sizes 26 to 32. gg 
Tuesday .... ............ ...... .... •

of them areMost
*1;10 .95sizes 6 to 7. 

vaille. Tuesday ..........
! il - New Spring Sateen and Taffetine 

Petticoats, in the latest shades of 
rose, king*» blue, emerald and 
b.qck. Fieating-s, lockings and 
frills in smart effects- Good width. 
Lehgthe 34 to 40. -Regularly QÇ 
$1.50. Tuesday ............................  *****

:
I

!
if: Women’s Glace Lamb Gloves, soft 

pliable finish; black, tan and white; 
all sizes. Usual $1.10 value. QC 
Tuesday.................................... -••• *****

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear,
Shirts Wool, a splendid quality for knit

ting socks, scants, - etc.; çrey» 
natural and white. Regular $2.00 

Tuesday, 10 oz. gg

wool and cotton mixtures.
Sizes 34 to 44. ggand drawers.

A garment............ Wash Goods: 11 a lb. 
for . .1 Hose, 95c TrimmingsScotch Wool Shirts and

heavy winter weight;
Men’s 
Drawers,
blue tipped cuffs and skirt. QC 
Sizes 34 to 46. A garment .. *****
Men’s Striped Flannelette Night 
Robes, large roomy bodies, qc 
Sizes 14 to 20. Tuesday...............****
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, na
tural shade, guaranteed 2-thread 
Egyptian yams.
Shirts and drawers Tuesday, QC 
a suit............................................ ..

V
HI!1' All Flax Dress Linens, 86 and 45 

inches wide; brown only. Regu
lar 39c, 50c and 75c a yard. QC 
Tuesday 4 yards for...................  *****

House Dresses Fine Crystal and Pearl Garnitures,
black jet ornamentsToilet GoodsWomen’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose,

black and white, lisle thread top, 
double garter welt. Usual 39c QC 
value. Tuesday 3 pairs.......... ’ ****

Motifs, etc., , ^ ,
and heavy tassels* deep jet fringe, 

* and some superb colored beaded 
bandings and appliques; $1.75_to 
$3.50 values, 
yard ....

American Chambraye and Stripe 
Gingham, in blue, pink, mauve and 
grey: high and low necks, long 
and 3-4 sleeves, belts and high 
waist line. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Regularty 
Tuesday

\i $ § Guerlain’» Ladies-’ In All Climqtee 
Face Powder. Regular $1.84. As 
Reduced price, box .... *****

whiteFlowered Marquisettes, 
grounds with small designs; 36 
Inches wide. Regular 39c a QC 
yard. Tuesday 4 yards for .. •&**

Ka .95Tuesday,Women's Finest Fibre Silk Boot 
Hose: black, white and colors; high 
silk leg.

500 only, Room Lots of Wall Papers. 
Floral stripes In pink, blue and 
yellow, on light grounds, for bed
rooms. Conventional and tapestry 
effects for halls, dining-rooms and 
sitting-rooms. Regular $2.00 QC 
to $3.00. Tuesday, a bundle ***** 
25c Wall Paper», 10 Rolls for 95c— 
Corduroy stripes, tapestries, sllk- 
ettes and printed oatmeals; large 
range of new color effects QC 
and designs. 10 rolls for ... *****

$1.39 and $1.60. gg Dorin’s Mauve Face Powder and
box of Dorin’s Face Powder, con
crete -form, with puff and mirror* 

-Reduced

that Mb
land any

Usual 59c value. 
Tuesday 3 pairs for................... .95 Sizes 84 to 44. Fancy White Skirting», 36 Inches 

wide. Regular 60c a yard. QC 
Tuesday 4 yards for............ *****Millinery!

,-i!

.95Women’s “Llama” Cashipere Hose,
strong fine union yarn, knitted 
seamless in a good weight.
Usual 39c value, 3 pairs for

$1.62.Regular 
price, setUmbrellasil About 300 Untrimmed Batin Hat»

will be cleared today. Every 
one is a good shape of tills season, 
mostly in black, nigger brown or 
navy. Prices were $1.60, $1.75 QC 
to $2.76 each. Tuesday ..... *****

Silk and Satin Bonnets for children 
up to 3 years old. All clean, fresh 
goods with warm Interlining. White 
or cream satin or corded silk. 
Regular $1.65 to $2.50 each. g§ 
Tuesday......................... .. •

Extra Heavy White Indian Head,
36 inches wide. Regular 26c a QC 
yard. Tuesday 6 yards for .. *****

Silk Warp Georgette Crepes, in all
the best shades; 36 inches wide. 
Regular 59c. Tuesday 
yards for ......................".....

.95 ! The3 5 k China, 95c Seeley’s Floral Perfumes, two one- 
ounce bottles, in dainty package; 
odor» rose, violet, lily of the valley 

Regular $1.57. gg

II 100 Umbrellas, with covers of fine 
taffeta-finished cloth or silk and 
wool. Large range of handles for 
men and women. Regular QC 
$1.2-5, $1.60, $1.69. Tuesday *****

to
ir;eminent

It la
Boys’ Union Cashmere Stockings,
seamless finish, close elastic ribbed 
knit, splendid strong school hose;

Tuesday 4

Cups and Saucers of thin white 
English ware: good quality. QC 
Tuesday one dozen for.......... *****
Excellent Quality Thin Table Tum
blers, pretty etched border de- QC 
sign. Tuesday, the dozen .. ***** 
Chocolate Sets of thin excellent 
quality Japanese china, pretty pink 
floral decoration, 
the set ...................

and lilac. 
Reduced price«1 St tit pri 

% second ij 
I reject id 
l teg, and 

; crament

2 .95sizes 6 to 8%. 
pairs . .................. .95 Grained Ivory Hand Mirrors, bev

elled glass, with long handle. QC 
Regular $1.60. Reduced price *****

I Scootersi

Optical1I British Galateas, tan grounds, with 
stripes, 27 inches wide. Regular 
25c a yard. Tuesday 6 yards ^gg 
for ------- - --------

Jardinieres Toledo Roller King Scooters, three 
wheels, platform painted green and 
stenciled. 72 only on sale QC 
Tuesday on the 6th floor at *****

Gold-filled Automatic Eyeglass 
Holders. Regular $1.60 and qc 
$1.75. Special for Tuesday .. ***** 

Optical Dept, 2nd Floor. ■

; Grained Ivory Hair Brushes, solid 
backs. Regular $1.60. Re
duced price....................... ••••••*

War stamps Included.

■

.95

f
100 only, Brass Jardinieres, 7,-inch 
size, three ball feet, heavy 
brass. Tuesday ............................

Tuesday, .95.95 i *r "
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Good Bargains for the Last Days of 
February Furniture Sale

Boys’ English - Made Corduroy 
Bloomers, $1.39 - ^

M

The End of the Rug Sale
Only two more days to the end of the month—and the end of this 
sale. They will be two days devoted to clearing out odd lots and 
other specials, some of which are noted here.

Axminster Rugs
Suitable for hall, den or landtag use 
Oriental patterns in shades of "brown, 
fawn, green and old rose; 4 ft. 6 In. x 7 
ft. 6 in., Tuesday, $11.25; 4 ft. 6 in. x 10 
ft. 6 In., Tuesday, $14.75.

/ Velvet Carpets

'HI Dining-room Chairs, fumed oak, some have pad and some slip 
seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Regular prices $21.00^to
#24.50 a set. Tuesday.............................................. .. 15,95
Dining-room Chai», golden oak, panel backs movable seats 
upholstered in genuine leather. Regular #24.50 set, for 18.25 
Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
slip seats upholstered in genuine leather. Regular #25.50 set,
for................................................. ........................... 18,95
Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, top 45 inches, 
when extended, pedestal base. Regular #20.00, for... .14.80 
Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, 45-inch top, octagon barrel, platform base with locks.
Regular #21.00, for..............................................................16;50
Extension Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
round barrel shaped platform, Colonial feet, 48-inch top, 8-ft.
when extended. Regular #23.50, for............................... 22.65
Buffet, in maple, fumed finish only, two small and one long 
linen drawer, cupboard space, mirror. Reg. #15.50, for 10.15 
Buffet, genuine quartered oak, fumed finish, Colonial design,
52-inch case, mirror in back. Regular #40.00, for.........29.50
Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, five fillers, all regular sizes and
finishes. Regular #12.75, for...............................................9.15
Brass Bed, 2-inch continuous posts. Reg. #21.75, for.. .16.95 
Brass Bed, special design, 2-inch posts, five lj^-inch fillers, 
with galleries, bright, Dolette and satin finishes, 4-ft. and 4-ft.
6-in. sizes only. Regular price #31.75, for..................22.50
Mattress, wood fibre and felt on both sides, deeply tufted, 
good grade of ticking covering. February Sale price.... 3.05 
Mattress, layer felt, wood fibre centre, deeply tufted and en
cased in good grade of art ticking. Sale price..................4.20
Mattress, half wood fibre and layer felt, deeply tufted, roll
edge, good grade of art ticking. Regular #7.5^0, for.........5.95
Mattress, layer felt, built, not stuffed; full depth border, roll 
edge, deeply tufted, soft and comfortable. Reg. #11.75, for 8.95 
Mattress, ail cotton felt, built in layers, good grade of art tick
ing. roll edge, deeply tufted. Regular #12.75, for......... 9.95
Metal Fran» Spring, very closely woven wire, interlaced, 
heavy rope edge, all standard sizes. Regular #5.00. for 3.95 
Box Spring, oil tempered spiral springs, covered with canvas, 
heavy layer of felt on top. Regular #16.00, for........... 12.95

IMothers will be interested to know that we 
are now well stocked with genuine English 
cord bloomers. Dark brown shades and lined 
throughout. Straps and buckle at knee. 
Sizes 25 to 33. Tuesday.................... 1.39

m j
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A Few Odd Rugs. Ni fl

I I Stow; rich Imported Seamiest Wilton Rug, 8.3 x 10.6. 
Regular Tuesday g^Q$65.50.
for

Boys’ “New York” Style 
Suits, Special at $5.95

Axminster Rugs, oriental pat- QO CA 
terns, size 9.0 x 12.0. Tuesday «O.OU
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Heavy Wilton Rug, small conventional 
pattern and rich deep red coloring, 
with green and brown figures; |ize 
9.0 x 12.0.

II
BOO yards of a good quality Scotch Vel
vet Carpet, In a small conventional pat
tern, two-tone green and two-tone red 
effects; very suitable for bedrooms, land
ings, stairs and passage ways. Regular 
$1.92 a ^rard.. Tueeday special, i a q 
made and laid free, a yard ....

Japanese Rugs
A few only, probably five or six dozen of 
these very effective and serviceable rugs. 
The wearing qualities of this rug are well 
known, and the shades and colorings are 
in' soft grey, blue, brown and old rose 
effects.
Tuesday special $2.79; size 2 ft. 6 in. x 5 
ft., regular $2.50, Tuesday special $1.79; 
size 2 ft-, x 4 ft., regular $1.60, Tuesday 
special $159; size 1 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft., regu
lar 90c, Tuesday special 79c.,

Regular $67.25, Introducing the new styles for boys’ spring wear, 
we offer this special value as an inducement to shop 
early. There are only 118 suits in the lot, tailored 
from dark brown and grey Scotch effect, good wear
ing tweeds in neat small check patterns. Single- 
breasted styles with three patch pockets and fancy pleated back. Full 
fitting bloomers. Note/ the full range of sizes, 25 to 36, 8 C A 1 
to 18 years. Tuesday Special Bargain **••*

47.25for-1 Seamless Axminster Rug, Klrmanehah 
design ; size 9.0 x 12.0. Regu
lar $60.00, for .............................. 50.00
Axminster Rugs, In a quality - that will 
stand hard wear; size 9.0 x 10.6.
Regular $89.50, for ....................... ..
Very Fine Imported Beamless Wilton 
itug, small all-over pattern in blue, 
fawn and terra cotta coloring; size 
9.0 x 1Ô.6.

29.75I
I

Regular $62.50, 52.50■
Nofor

Seamless Wilton Rugs, in rich Persian 
designs, In all the newest shades of old 
rose, cream and tan; size 9.0 x
12.0. Regular $69.76, for............
Wonderful Oriental Reproductions, this 
Is the finest type of rug obtainable and 

in excellent copies of genuine

“St. Patrick Was a Gen
tleman”

And we prepare to celebrate his 
birthday by a ST. PATRICK DIS
PLAY in ot» Stationery Department
Here you’ll’find a ''display of paper 
goods suitable for the good saint’s 
day, such as garlands, caps, napkins, 
streamers, letter seals, flags, decor
ated table covers, all with green 
shamrocks and harps galore! . In 
fact, everything necessary for a jolly 
St. Patrick’s Day festival.

—Stationery Dept., Main Floor.
Playing Cards

Fifteen different kinds to suit the re
quirements of any player. Priced
at .10, .15, .20, .25, .35, .45 and .50

and n49.75 toeSize 8 ft. x 6 ft., regular $3.50,
and eu
to the 
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Turkish and Persian rugs; size «ye 
9.0 x 12.0. Regular $95.00, for « *J.WI

New Suits for Small Women 
Special Today $14.95
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If you were never tempted to get your spring suit early before, this 
opportunity to save money should tempt you now. We snatched up 
this line of absolutely new garments from the manufacturer at a very 
low price, and can therefore offer you a genuine bargain. The suits 
are made of all wool Botany serge, with youthful pleated and belted 
coats. They have pockets, stitch ngs and poplin over-collars, with 
a simple tailored skirt finished at the waist with a neat 14 QC 
belt. For one day only, special price.................................  I'i.iJO
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Many of these 
articles are 
worth $1.25, 
$1.50y and some 
even more; every 
one is a bargain.

N.B.
The Home-lovers’ Club 

Closes Tomorrow
The register of the Home-lovers’ 
Club will be completed with the 
month of February. If you en
roll today or tomorrow you’ll be 
able to enjoy club privileges of 
extended payments throughout 
the year.
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